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JUDGE MECHEM NOW
IN THE PECOS VALLEY
FINDS CONSPIRACY
BY THE HUBBELLS
MECHEM AND FALL
IN THE PECOS VALLEY NEW MEXICO department
is already installed, and LEAGUE PANNED VALENCICA COUNTY
within the next few weeks the Asso- - BY JUDGE LEAHY G. O. P. TICKET NAMtn
ciation will be in a position to ban-- !
die hens, broilers and turkeys, at Judge Leahy delivered a masterful LOS LUNAS, October 20 The Re-
prices above anything yet obtained 'address and made telling arguments publican County Convention yester-b- y
the valley poultry raisers. Las against the League of Nations in the d3y completed its county ticker and
Cruces Republic. debate over the covenant with W. J adjourned determined to carry theLucas Wednesday night at the Gem county.
CTinv theater at Las Vegas. Ed Otero asked to withdraw ontUUT i The meeting was held under the aroun' of the f.ght that had Vrea
auspices of the League of Women made upon him by the so called
voters whom Judee Leahy compli- - anti-bos- s elements but the dene- -
BERNALILLO
W P Renniinn m.l Pl.,n,
teen, who were arrested in Albuquer- -
qt.- on tlie vjiarge ot swindling the
public on a magazine scheme and
In the findings of fact made by' ARTESIA, October 21 Judge Me-Jud-
Hickey in the district Court chem and Senator Fall addressed an
Monday it was brought out that a audience here last night of over 600.
conspiracy exised between Frank A The Pecos valley is turning out the
ubbell and his son James L. Hub- - largest crowds to Republican speak-be- ll
to obtain possession of the crs in its history and these crowds
Spanish newspaper, La Bandera are attentive and enthusiastic
It was found that in eners.
the year 1901, twenty or more indi- - Judge Mechem delivered an
contributed for the purpose- - dress along the same lines of the
of starting a Republican paper to one he made at Roswell. Speaking
be edited and managed by Nestor bossism he said that the Demo-Montoy- a.
In 1907 a corporation
'
"a ts nid leaders but when it came
called La Bandera Americana had a l the Republicans these leaders
charter issued. It was further; were bosses. Returning to a
found by the court that the corpora-- 1 serious strain he pledged bjtmseli
tion which had the charter issued lf elected governor to assume all re-i- t.
had no officers and that Frank A. sponsibilities and said he would be
placed in jail because they could not tersection of Canal and Fox streets, political meeting he had ever wit-na- v
a fine of SCiO and SW are at west to Canal. north to Mermod nessed in that city.
"-
- own bo",Senator Fall's address was largely
upon the League of Nations and it
made an impression. He pointed
Hubbell was not president of the
corporation and that the corpora-
tion had no s.
! rank A Hubbell it is alleged ent- -
liberty.
The two were released Friday
afternoon after Bennington
Friday afterno n after Bennington
received a check from a brother in
Mujcatinc. Iowa to pay the fines,
Tti ilinjrttni.nf r.t ;,lo;.-- 1. Kna.,
akl-p- iii m-.t- e an mueslis tion r,f
the two who had been living to- -
H'ther to learn if there had been any
xiolation of the Mann act.
Kabbi M oise Bersnian nleadfd that
tliev be itiven a clianre to start life
in tlie right direction. Then the
two got a marriage license and the
ceremony vcaJ performed by the
Kev. Harold S Ddv-dsoii- pastor of
the First Congregational church.
They are rpA'tyJinf; their honeymoon
in Santa Fe.
Diptlieria has broken out in the
Atrisco school. Only two cases
have been reported, one of tliern re
ered into a conspiracy with James 0,it th dangers of the league and of
L. Hubbell, Rafael Garcia, sheriff and tnf, Peare reaty ,t,,:! ;.
others to gain possession of the said! ll"h Williams, candidate for state
newspaper for the purpose of in-- 1 corporation commissioner was a
thiencing voters to support Nestor "'ember of the party but made no
Montoya's opponent for Congress in.a',',resa
the coming election' Mr. Hubbell A big meeting wnl be eld by the
on October 5th "took forcible posses- - j I,art' ' Carnzozo tonight.
sou of said premises and inter nipt-- ' py"ppmc.ed. interfered with and disturbed an DEMOCRATIC
e.tablished business and forcibly PROBr D
ri. rtcd Frances M ;ntova who wast
' l nc uemuerau--
campaign in Missouri and the act-
ivity of Edward F. Goultra, national
committeeman in the interest of the
i c A . . . r i
iii possession as tne agent ot ltr
fr'her, Nestor Montoya"
SANDOVAL COUNTY
f. r d maucq Tirifrr sulting in death The county health Mining company at Red Rock. The
officer and the school nurse have purchasers have formed a new, corn-take- n
charge of the situation and pany under the name of the Great
are working to prevent an epidemic. Eagle Fluorspar company.
Th hiir rrrFntlv nnrrhai.
ed from the state by the city, is at
work graveling the DlocK including
the business section, trotn the in- -
st'eet, east to Canyon and south to
place of beginning.
The cotton gins at Carlsbad, Lov- -
inc;t n, Otis and Malaga have ettl- -
ed down to a continuous grind, and
l,a u.ri. ir rrnturl.H with uitfniii
t.nHet with mttnn their
turn at tliL-- irin The irin at Carls- -
bad iliod turned out 137 bales up to
Thursday night while the one at
Otis had oassed well over the ?X
mark, with those of Loving and Ma- -
laga exceeding their records at this
time last year by more than one
hundred bales. Carlsbad Argus.
GRANT
A big deal has been closed in
win h Battle Cnek, Michigan capital
has taken over the fluorspar and
plant holdings of the Great L.'-rI- c
The tonsideratton of the sale
,0,() of which a considerable cash
payment has been made
This property is the largest fiuor -
par mine in the entire southwest.
says Mr. Roos, having opened up a
vein, which on the surface, was
five feet wide and has increased in
depth to JO L-c-t wide. The develop- -
nitnt. mostly tunnels and slopes- -
shows, blocked out, 60,01)0 tons of
ore valued at $30 per ton, or $1,800,- -
total, above the lower tunnel lev- -
el. Th amount of ore below that
level is undertermined but probably
is enormous
Mr. Wentworth, president of tlv
rattle Creek sanatariutii is presi- -
dent, and C'ynii (ioodric.li, director
of the Battle Creek National bank is
secretary; A'ford Roos. treasurer
and general manager of the com- -
pany Mr. C.rorh, of the Groch
C MrKug-i- l Ff itat'oti company, h is
been retained as consultation engi
neer.
William Chandler Bajrley, prcfes
sor of education in Columbia Uni-
versity and one of the foremost
i .locators of the world has visited
Silver City for the purpose of mak-
ing a survey of the New Mexico
Normal s hool.
Professor Bagtey and associates
rc to make a report to the lax
pnyeis Association on the c nsnli -liatioti of the educational institutions
ot the state as a means of advanc- -
ing the cause of education
It is not hrlieved that Professo
B.ml-- v will favor the inrlusion of
the Normal schools in any consoli- -
i.it-o- that he w.ll suggest Silver
City Enterprise
HIDALGO
- - Palmer will be looked into
'when the senate committee investi-Th- eSandova County Republican campaign expenditures reheld Bernalillo Mon-- iconvention at jts sessionday was largely attended, 200 dele- - , plrticu!ar tlle committee is pre-gate- sbeing present Harmony d , ,ook ;, the paym,llt ,)f
reigned supreme and the eonventi ui xpt.nses of delegates to thf Jopli.iendorsed the state and national anddemocritjc ltate convention f.platforms of the Republican party lthe nation,, convention at Sailand condemned the democratic d- - jranciscoministration as extravagant Senator James Reed. Missouri.Among he outside speakers were Delnocrlt whose right to sit at theMrs Nina Otero-Warre- n and Sidney ventions both ,ute and niiotla
"1, was overruled is a member of theThose nominated for office were :' j (i ti ,lod
rilix Lobato of Cahazon, Candido
n Gonzales of Sandoval and l'hil MOUNTAIN DISTRICTS
J.igel of Bernalillo, county comtnis-- j AGAINST HUBBELL
s'eners J. F. Armijo, Pino Blanco,
nominated for county clerk ; ALBUQUERQUE, October 21Olivas of Cuba county COIdill to campaigners who havetreasurer; Max M mdragon of Uer vjaite(, ffe mountain precincts ofi.iMio f"r county assessor; Mariano H(.rna,,, cnlin,y thr HhhHI-Hin-Vonto-l.ernahllo, sheriff; '''s. rta ti.Wet will get very tew votes inff sutiiAc il innii rntinltf
.(,,,,,,,,,,, jv,,iv. j ......
superintendent; J sus Casados,
pr bate judge; A Eichwald
v ..... en,ui . ..... ? ,....., ., u
.anaovai counties anu raws n- -
tova of Cabazon, representatives.
The county central committee wasi," ... i ,,,,,
organized today with Fred Otero,. A ,)0(fl of ,he ace, the Reniiri-c- hairman: C. D Gonalcs. treasurer
,icalj. adjres5ej arge crowds. inand Juan F. Chavez, secretary. fat (.arljr ,ne entirtf popuiati0I,
Ittntied out to th.ir meetings.CITY PAYS TRIBUTE a was r. ported today that Hub- -TO A WAR HERO bell had given up the fic'ht to re- -
I gain his former following in the
ALBUQUERQUE, October 19 mountain districts and had returned
The larijest and most impressive fu- - to Allmniif-rqtie- .
tieral ever held in the city of Albu
querque was today for Luis Otero
killed on the battle fields ot France
The beautiful Catholic mass was ii
d by Father Mandalari, assisted
by khaki clad altar boys and aco-
lytes.
i lie casket upon being brought
from the church was placed on an
Judge Merritt C. Mechem. republi-
can candidate (or governor, last
week wound up a tour of Colfax,
Union, Quay and Curry counties and
beginning this week he carried his
campaign into the south halfr of the
state, speaking at Portales, Monday,
Roswell last evening, and will be at
CaCrlsbad and Artesia today. His
three weeks has taken him into all
the counties north of Albuquerque
save two and he will enter one of
these in the final week of the cam-
paign
Democratic Support This Ysar
The campaign is now sufficiently
progressed to state that Judge Me-
chem is going to poll the full
strength of tfiie party in his state.
And the Republican majority in the
state is going r'o be a full sized one.
Fa ery where the reports of dissatis-
faction with the League of Nations
and Gov. Cox as the candidate of the
wets are received Many democrats
are coming forward at the Mechem
meetings and announcing that they
are going to support Harding and
go on down the line and support the
Republican state ticket. Their de-
cision to support the RepublicanState Ticket usually is made after
listening to the campaign address
of Judge Me-die- He impresses
the voters with Ins sincerity. Then;
are no attempts at oratorical flights
and no thinly veiled arts of dema-gogr-
He simply talks of state is-
sues in a straightforward way and
when he gets through his hearers
feel that he has been honest in all
that he has said.
Opening with an address Monday
night at Raton, Judge Mechem was
at Springer Tuesday night, Des
Moines Wednesday night, Clayton
Thursday night, Tucumcari Friday
night and Clovis Saturday night.
Will Depend Upon Own Head
In his Katon address Judge Me-
chem assailed his opponents who are
raising an issue of bossism and mine
taxation. Answering the charge
that he would be controlled if elect-
ed, he declared decisively, "I shall
stand flat upon my own two feet
and depend always upon my own
hand as governor of the state."
He stated that he had nofhing to
lo with the framing and passage 01
the state mine tax laws, and that his
position personally was that all
property should be taxed alike; that
he favored taxing mines on their
valuation, like all ether property.
He asserted the present law had
been approved and signed by Gov.
Ml Donald, democrat, but that a
Krpi.Mu.au governor and legislature
Wad taken step to furnish a new
Uw and that a commission was mak-
ing uu investigation wit'lv intention
to report recommendations. He said
the commission were men of recog-
nized ability and he had faith mi
their integrity and believed they
would file a report that would ap-
peal to the1 whole people and in
line with which proper legislation
' could be passed.
Seligmen Dictated Candidate
H. B. Holt, of Las Cruccs, former
Mtate senator, joined the party last
week. He took up the issue of Bos-
sism in an address at Springer say-
ing. "The most notable instance
oi bossism the state has ever known
is furnished by the present chair-
man of the Democratic state cen-
tral committee. He is the man who
dictated the nomination of Hanua
six moths before the convention met.
He is the man who knew to a cer-
tainty that the man would be nomi-
nated that he had Hanna buttons
printed and ready for distribu 'o.t
at the convention. That is the
convention where five men named all
the other candidates, each' on? of
whom had to be approve . by Judge
Hanna before their name, were
to the convention.
Holt d dared that the one main is-
sue in this campaign was "Wilson
ism" and that the Democrats, we c
ui able to meet it. "Why" he said.
'T heard Hanna and Lucero and Put-
ney speak the other day and they
never even mentioned the names of
Cox and Wilson. They tried to be-
little the league of nations issue
wtien they know it is the greatest
issue of the campaign at represent-
ing the vital differences of the two
parries."
Democrat Against L ague
The members of the party say
the Republicans are going to poll
greatly increased vote in the east-
ern counties in this election. Demo-
crats everywhere are turning againstfhe league of nations and Cox. Union
county it is predicted, will go Repub-lican this year.
Meeting Frent New te Not. 2
The campaign of Mechem this
week carries htm into the south-
eastern counties. The itinerary for
the remainder of the campaign is as
follows.
Oct 21 Picacho at 9 a. tn., T'rnie,
Hondo, San Patricio and to Lincoln
by noon; Ft. Stanton 2 p. tn.; f pi- -
tan 3pm.; Nogal 3:45; Carrizoro8 C. m.
October 22 Three Rivers. Tntai- -
sa, La Luz, Alamogordo. '
October 23 Organ at noon; LasCruces at night.October 25 Silver City.
October 26 Dentin g. j
ucioDer u Aiouquerque at ntgntOctober 28 Gallup.
October 29 Santa Fe.
October 30 Las Vegas.
CHURCH CELEBRATES
FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
At a meeting of the Congrega-tionalis- ts
in Albuquerque last Sun- -i
day celebrating their fortieth an-
niversary in that city an interesting
talk was delivered by Dr. J. H
Heaid. Mr. Heald said tnat in
spite of the lowering of the cost of
living the price of being a Christian
is going up. He explained this by
po:nting out the auto, the Sunday
snovies, the Sunday papers and
other attractions that lead away jfront the church. He asked the
people to pot more work into the
church to counteract these inffoen- -
ces and said that we must not "be
rrean" the auto but we must nse ;t
to bring people M church.
CHAVES
J. B. Herbert 'has on display in
this city some of the Durango long
staple cotton which was grown on
the Union Central farm near Hager- -
man. This cotton has been pro- -
m.unced by experts in the valley as
being gas high grade cotton
has ever been grown anywhere The
cotton in all details perfect. At
least 70 bales will be ginned this
year from the Union eutral farm.
The new auditorium of the Ros- -
wcll High school wai officially dedi- -
catcd last night with fating ceie- -
monies. The bij; auditorium was
idled last night to its capacity.
C. C. Cagle took the place of Lar.
H. Witinot. nresident of the board
ol education. an i piescnted tne
I iiilduig to the city. The accep
tance speech was made by Hiram M.
Dow, president of the city council
This is the finest and largest
auditorium in the slate and is a
great improvement on the high
school
COLFAX
Ruto.. and viriniiv hiA m.e ... Ai
worst storms in Hi hisloiv I lie l.t- -
ic-- part ol last week. I lie snow
was wet and heavy and trees were
loaded down and the high wind
broke large limbs from some of the
most beautiful trees in the city.
Fruit trees suffered the most as the
majority of them were broken so
badly that they will in all proba-- t
bility die. i
Telegraph service, both Western
Union and Postal was entirely out,
of commission. Wires were brok-
en and poles blown down. Part of
the city had no electric light service
nor telephone for several hours
Judge T. D. Uib of the Coliax Dis
trict court
.
will draw the nami-- t of
qua i ua person, to constitute he
'of ciute m Wedne.d
morn.llg October 27th. The grand
:i. .... il"p win ui u.i....u..cu tenu'r ock Mondav morn nir Kertnhrt
Lvh
CURRY
i
Work on the new $75.01)0 Memo- -
dist church building started this
week wh. n .he lut.nn.i,, .A .t,.ihrrtv trl.nnl h...l..n lnnvii i ,i.h- - I n n
church building torn
" j" prepara::" "tory to excavation for the basement.
At present the basement, 78x118
fret, which will be under the entire
I uilding, will be rulied to comple
tion, and it that it will be
.ndrhuJrh Sand.;r,r.V. Schlby the if,.. seo
January. The remainder ol iht
structure will be conutleted by Au "lit. 1921.
By popular subscription $35,000.
.lias been raised in Clovis for
church fund, and members of the
church hope to make this amount
$50,000 before the building is under
UU w5T be taken car. Tby'd' nation and a loan from the
Methodist chur:h extension fund.
gates voted unanimously for his re- -
.......
i:c delegates lett vat convention
pleased with the ticket and Demo-
crats posted at the drors to get dis
satisfied men failed t get k One.
On the other hand many who .ill
attended the fusion convention stat-
ed that they were now going to sup-
port the Republican ticket.
At the rfose of tbie convention
speeches were made by Mr. CrUe- -
nian f Blucwater, A. A. Romero
Jr and 11 u- Owens, candidate foe
district judge The speakers prais
ed the county ticket and urged the
,i,iio:t of the Republican state and
national tickets.
The ticket .. . !.:cic.J follows.
S'itc. Carlos Ba'a, Leu s;
representatives, Gabriel Sande-va- l,San Mateo; M;guel Baca, Ait--lin-
sheriff, J. F. Tundre. Los Ln-r- as
Assessor, Jose Chavez, Belfii;
clerk, Abelino Gu.icriez, Casa Odj-rad- o;
treasurer, Manuel P. y ChavfA
San Ocacia; Superintendent of
schools, Saturnin Baca, Bclen; pro-
bate judge, Jesus Trujillo, Jaralts;
icunU surveyor, Kenneth Marmo.i,
Laguna, an man; Com-
missioners, first district, Narcissn
Francis. Seboyeta; second district.
Delso I.obaco, Belen; third district.
Daniel Lucero Tome.
REPUBLICANS BRING
OUT LARGE CROWD
ROSWELL, October 20 Merritt
Mechem, republican candidate for
governor, and Senator Albert H
addressed the largest republi-ca- i.
meeting ever held in Chaves
county last night. The meeting
was belli in the armory, RoswelPs
largest assembly ball which seats
about 1.500. Every seat was taken
and peopie were standing
I'rager Miller, candidate for state
senator presided and introduced
J'idge Mecl.em who received an ova-
tion
Mr. Mechem discussed the mint
tax law and stated that under the
piesent law the Chino Copper Co,bv Judge Hanna's own figures was
iu
-
i.ik laAO uu eAa.j ii... ic.ciil... Jlive per cen, ot tne
.
,eiin(r prut
whiIo ,he ave in
. .. cr, ,.,
In regard to gerrymander Judge
Meciieiu slated that this is a Kepub
lican state and gerrymandering by
the Republicans was not necessary.
He said, "It will be our Democratic
fri.nds if they should get into pow-
er who Will need to gerrymander (.kee n control."
He discussed the direct primary
law and otl,er planks in the Repub-lican platform. He declared further
that the platform was a minimum
ot ac '.omplishmcnt and that he
In ped lor many other good meas-
ures including a blue sky law.Senator Fall said that this was
the first speech he has delivered in
the campaign with the exception of
i,,:..fi., ' V: ;".. .J suu inc.. uc- -rt...i ,i . t ,i . .luc ot nations ana
' ...u...r. .u...un.
n"?XsVn.wr thV'c.o.es't a't'ten'
en Lll"
'aud numerous time, during the
talk.
seven KILLED IN
BAD TRAIN WRECK
ERIE, Pa, October 20- -ln a wreck
on the New York Central Railroad
near the Union station here today
even were killed and 11 injured
Some of the injured are so badlyhurt that the hospital physicians
.ay they expect the list of cau.ual-t- i
s to be increased.
According to reports of railroad
men a party of signal repair men
were at work near the west end of
tl. station when the Chicago and
Boston express and No. ii fromfii'ffalo and Cleveland came into
siL'ht at the same time In his
hate one of the men threw the
wrong switch it was said causing
,hc eastern train to be sideswiped
K ,u. f ,l. ...The third c.V . steel Pullm..
chaircar was struck causing it to
buckle and it was here that the tas- -
ualties occurred.
Ambulances and physicians were
from alt hospitals and the
injured: qui. kl taken to hopitals.
MAYFLOWER CELEBRATION
AT MUSEUM SAT. NIGHT
1 he committee appointed by the(.overn r. consisting of airs. Hollo- -
nan. Mrs Wilson, Governor Prince,
(Vionel Twitchell, Mr. Clancy, Dr.
. . . . .i i i i
.
-- r rr,n ,nr
suitable ob.ervance of the Alhh an- -
nivcrsary of of the May- -
fl, er has Led Saturday evening
of this' week to hold a fireside me-t- -
. ; ,u.
Governor Prince will give a brief
account of the migration of the Pil-
grims to Holland and New England
and there will be a number of short
ta'W. on Mavfl wer topics. The
meeting wdl begin at ha'f past sev-
en and everyone interested is ed
to attend
CAMPAIGN PARTY
LEAVES SATURDAY
Lieutenant Governor B. F Pan-- V
a. Jit.'r' F. W. Parker and Nels.FirM mmm ;t.Mnr will atw
trnmins tnr r. ,ofnl,.l nm.
tu rn which wi.J be their last
lo- -t elt itn--
Thev are chrdu!ed for a meetmg
at Stanley. Saturday afternoon and
rlht will fold a me'tir.g
at Est.incii. Frorr thr-- e trrv :!
pro 'red o Wd'ad. Vonn'aifair.
Socorro, Da til. Mogol'on. Silver City.
Tyrone, Santa Rita Hurley. Deming
and p.nr.ts in Si-r- ra county.After hoTdng meeting, in theseflaces the campaigiers will return
to their respective hcn.es to vote o
mented upon their being able to get
sucn a crawo out 10 inr meeting
wmcn ne saia was larger man any
Mr. Lucas in his address spoke
sincerely and without exaggeration
using all the well known argumentsfor the league. His words were re
ceived well though not hilariously- -
Judge Leahy pleaded with the
WOmCII tt) Mentlfv themtelvet Wllh
one of the parties in order that their
influence might be felt in matters
ot platform and policy as well as u.
t,ie elections. Concerning the Les- -
g"e issue he stated that is wai mi
f Americanism only and should
never have been made a party issue
thereby causing members to either
desert their party or support ttic
l;ague contrary to their ideals o:
Americanism The Judge was round-
ly appliuded numerous times during
nis address and at the conclusion
the atti'ude of the crowd was not
bard to d'termine. They were
against the league.
HARDING INVADES
STATE OF KENTUCKY
Senator Hardiug is scheduled for
seven speeches in Kentuckv the
principal one of which is to be at
Lousiville.
To the Democratic voters of the
South, Senator Harding addressed
an appeal for earnest consideration
of the republican principles and
promised that republican success in
the coming election would mean
"the same policy of helpful protec- -
tion to all American production
north or south.
He attacked the democratic partyfor its conduct of affairs both at
home and abroad and said that Presi
dent Wilson had repeatedly dictated
'to congress at the expense of violat- -
ing pledges of his own party pl.it- -form and had attempted to forte
acceptance of the league of nations
by depriving the senate of its con- -
stitutional powers.
He stated that thf civil war had
been caused by an ambiguity in th
I,1hp4 I .An.litilHnn ana unn-tu- hlr,M- --
..".I'""- -bat no 'Similar catastrophe would be
courted by acceptance of a cove- -
rant containing a score of such am- -
higuitirs.
HARDING AND COOL1DGE
CLUB IN TUCUMCARI
A live Harding and Coolidge clul
lias been organized in Tucumcari
with a membership of over 500
"r Hundred oi mis numo-- r art.
women.
....A the last
'": viaaddressed by B. Mutsacrs a dis- -
tirguished Dutch globe trotter. He
",ade. ",lt explaining the internal
and international questions involved
m the league of nations. Presented
with an intimate and first hand
Kiiuwiciigc ui lurcign eonuiuunj it
was an overwhelming nrgument
against the Wilson-C-- x league. The
'addrr,. nrt,H u,. ,ni,r,!v n.
"
CLOVIS MAKES BID
FOR BAPTIST HOSPITAL
rl 0B,b ,h'e ,n,f. i?r'.. . . iasi muni oiierea a XI 1 ---
.j -- e.:...nt u.i,. k.institution. The location of a Bid-
list hospital in the state has been
under consideraion for some time
but because of certain reservations
connected with the matter the of-
fer was referred to a committee.
on; .i i iWl.lC.S W..U IIAVC UCCII CCLICU (. I
r convention arc : Duren aparics.Santa president; William Faik
Albuquerque. Secretary; W A
Hockenhull. Qov.s and Rev. W A
Hill. Koiwell, vice presidents
2,M0 TEACHERS EXPECTED
AT ALBUQUERQUE MEETING
of ,he N' M!"Educational Association to be held
in Albuquerque this year at Thanks- -
giving time promises to be one of
the best if not the best meeting o i
this association in its history.in. ayctiKcra vi promincncrwill be present among whom art
IJ. H. Wagner, superintendent o- -
public instruction and J. W. SeartOD
of Kansas State college. Arrange
,rf,"n mde the Alba- -Commerce
royally entertain the visiting tract I
ers.
t
COOLIDGE MAY ACCEPT
ROOSEVELT CHALLE.NilI
Governor Coolidge of Massachu
tettm. Renuhliean vir r,r,.,H, nti.l
nominee stated today that no thai!
cnge had yet reached him tr. tr.
Franklin D. Roosevdt his democrat
ic opponent to a debate upon
of Nation, and campaign x
sues. Mr. Coolidge stated that
does receive such a commvnira
on. "he w mid s e what could h
'done shout it."
HARDING LAUDS
PROTECTIVE TARIFF
JACKSON Ohio- - October JO I
s nat t IbM t f in a speech here to
ay lauded the protective tariff po' -
rr i an rtitnntr o fitnuhlinn .i--
t. i
"The tnrh s" ht sa d. "that t
.11
tp Ifertry "i 1it. of o-- tr oppon-
ents it is stiH th- - Republican partv.lot rnly a. to taff rro'rct-o- bat
t- - evrv other tipd of protectionht h s'ands as ..e sif f,. ard ct
..nvrica"
The ant congress wilt be
reprblirrn Don't lose
votir vote Make it count Vote
the Republican ticket
TI...
...'nirluin anri th, numhtr nf ntnr
ou.Mde the main vein at he'with Democratic training who areLnncy mine, in the last --
''V'Kt w d bydays u remarkable. These Mutsaers addresj.
artillery casion by the pallbearers in compared to the years of 1918 and
uniform while the color guard and 1919 when 500000 and 300.000 head
the military escort stood at itten-lo- t rattle, respectively, were shipped
tion. Father Mandalari in full Range was poor in those y.ars and
vestments preceded-th- e casket ac- - prices were better than are offer-roinpani-
by the ten altar boys, jed at present.The military escort of three hundred The shipping season is hdaviest
men from the army and1 in the spring and fall 5 000 rattle
navy. Old Soldiers from the G. A. R, having been shipped from New
of the Woman's Relief ico to. Kansas City last month am!
Corps, War Mothers and other civ-- ! nearl 3,000 to Fort Worth and Den-iha- n
organizations followed. vcr during the same periodAt Calvary cemetery the Catholic
'r"""iy'LS:'"Z "the seven hundred acres owned by
t'-- i romnnnv. is well mineralized
c of most favorlbIe ,tT1ke, !
fh"mb- -n, T,hfIa'm V. ?L3--5 '.
....uw hih.ii ...c
.,,,,- - l,. K..J.,J , ,hr.. I,., uc ucU Dipuii
set vices were silent. With the
family and immediate friends of the.
dead soldier on true east of the
grave, the military escort on the'
west side and crowds massed all
aoom, tne casicct was lowered in to day and yesterday that the Demo-th- eflower decked grave. At the crats instrumental in assisting FcJ
command of an officer the firing Chase to close the deal resulting in
squad fired three rounds, of shot the Hanna-Hubbe- ll ticket have
the grave which was followed come alarmed at the growing npnn-b- y
the sounding of "taps" by the sition to the said Hubbell ticket and
bugler have sought Frank Hubbell wih a
view to changing some of the candi- -
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION dates on the ticket
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS It "id thtu a most insistent de- -
mand has been made that a substi- -
Roswell, October 18. The New ' W be named for Felipe Huobell.
Mexico Medie-
-l Aooeiation rtnsrrl nephew of the boss. No report i t
tht Sfr.tir,a
At La Tiiera the Hubbell workers
In Id a meeting . which only
, w(.v(. Vl,,ers wcre t,resent and at
Sa Amoni0i although a dance was
i;ivti only about forty persons
CATTLE SHIPMENTS TO
BE LIGHTER IN U!0
About 200,000 head of cattle will
be shipped out of the state this
pear, it is estimated by Frank Clark,
instiprtnr for lbi rattle nanilarc
hoard. This wMI show a decrease as
SEEK TO CHANGE
,,,nnr-- t vivwnvODLLU tl-r- vl
ALBUQUERQUE, October 21
Rumors were current in the city to- -
their aitrrr tia ra.'hp(1 tit uwtA- - -
' tetmi that Bo Hubb.I! willtanr by his tried and trusted Hub- -
bellites for the county offices.
ARMOUR AND COMPANY
INDICTED YESTERDAY
NEW YORK. October 21- -A Fed-
eral indictment containing 27 counts
was returned here today against Ar
mour and Co., Chicago packers and
various officers of the concern
charging profiteering in violation of
the Lever act.
After an extended inquiry by a
representative of the attorney gen-
erals office the charge was made
that the drfendents had sold differ
ent lots of New Zealand lambs cost- -
ing 1846 cents per pound for 24 to
'26 cents. Thee alleged prices were
held unrearonable.
Judge Mechem in his addresses
abstains entirely from any comment
aeainst his opponent and the gen- -Umen who speak from the stand
with him respect hi wish to cut out
any covert or rough stuff Here ia
all that Judge Mechem says regard-
ing his opponent "As far as Han-
na is concerned. I should say he i
rrr friend and an honest, straight-
forward gentlemen and no one w II
m-k- e a mistake in voting for bim
if he is in favor of Hanna's policy."
A subscriber to a newspaper, who
revived notice from a school-boar- d
to par m one dollar poll tax: writes
to ask if payment cannot be delayed
nntil after Nominre Hanna and his
legislatrrr get into action to make
the Chino copper company take care
af is The srbscr'ber gathers 'from the Hanna addresses that an .
hrdividua! will ga acott free or at '
least not have to pay more than one
cent postage ttani.v if Hanna cia
snake John do k.
and carries very high grade red
oxide of copper and some copper
'carbonates, principally in the form
'of malchite
The character of the ore is iden- -it"'"
.
wi'h the rich ores shipp.dkt
.
i .u.. i .u. al.'.'l v, Viiall. C S.l.u.'Vll
f
. .
icvcia in inar snail
ln car ,oa'u ive net "teller re- -
turn of $17530 per ton. One half car
't R- - net return of $.128 K)
copper.
'I hesc ores are the richest ever
ti.ipped irom the district. anj
thr new strike now being opened by
Superintendent Porteus. which is
500 tttt'"t of No 1 ,hft- - ind,,f l"
"7 ' MMfof ore un -
',lr,c01"4 m roun1 Samples
?L,h" 0re re.cent l V,"ye1 "'"d,2J0 ounces of gold, 1J ounces of
silver and 18 per cent copper prr
.v.... m ,ui.i mm Mm j - u l vl$131.00 per ton Lordsburg Liberal,
Tc i'in ng company,
is installing a new hoist, compressor
?"1 !' ' ,h.e,
develop
j As soon as the new equipment it
installed the capacity of the crush-- !
ing plant will b increased to 1Wtn, per dljrThen is on the dump at the pres-- l
"m'hin ov tons
nr.A n..iP(. o'e- - and this will be
I greatly increased with the new '
equipment tnat is netng put in to
develop the mine
tr wth other splendid values
The Union rlnlhrn. store is
bianchina-- out this week hr mnvin- -
a part of th?ir stock into the Urse
,,,.re r om n the Vendome hotel
building which will give more thandouble the floor space and allow the!
company to carry a much larger,
stock tj accomodate increasing hos.
aess.
In addition to c'offcing, men's fur-- '
a ju.t ... rn..A c..r.v s..M.ir. l "...by Ed Gray and ,T Haynes- - of the
Oovis Auto company bought out
h. 'Jl .m!l!L-'- leritmn ?f i?r?oJ.r.rs
Clovis News.
The f'rst coma-unit- fa t to be hell
I u c j......... i. -- . . ..l BllllUil VOIllUI IICIC h?.U.
evening after a very interesting -
-- ton marktd by tocial event anl
interesting business meetings.
Albuquerque was selected as the
next meeting place and the next con-
vention will be held earlier in the
year, probably next May.
The officrs selected are as fol
lows
Dr. C A. Russell, Artesia, is the
new president-elec- t, and will suc
ceed Dr. H. V. Fall, Roswell. The
newly elected vice presidents are Dr.
J. S. Cipes, Albuquerque; Dr. CM.
V'ater, Roswell; Dr. W. F. Witt-we- r,
Los Lunas; secretary Dr. F.
F. TulL, Albuquerque; treasurer, J.W. Elder, Albuquerque. The delegate
to the American Medical ass ocia
tion convention will be Dr. W. T. I
Joyner. Roswell; the alternate. Dr.
C. P. Churchill Madrid.
SAN JUAN COUNTY
TO BE VISITED
Harry S. Bowman, Republican can-didate for attorney general, and Ed-
ward L. Safford, candidate for state
auditor left Thursday evening forSan Juan county where rhey winhold meetings and speak on state!
and national issues. I
These men are known in San Juan
county and will draw large crowds j
they sp:ak afford was
formerly a resident of that county
end is especially well known, and
enjoys wide popularity.
ALBUQUERQUE GETS THE
BAPTIST CONVENTION
At the convention of Baptists held
in Roswell, Albuquerque was select-
ed as t place for the 1921 conven-
tion. The convention in the course
of its work adopted reolnt;ons
condemning gambling, dancing, Sun-
day movies, etc.
.'((hose went down t local his There is now on the S. Plast Friday when products, f rrm a car of higi-grad- e ore i
and other ctpartmrrts ,, run around 1S) otmret nf .fl
ak, to county .airs wt i e congre
pairj for the annual exhibit.
The work of rebuilding the Clovis
telephone system was commenced
this week by the Mountain States
telephone company. the work is
in cnarge ot uasi ot ti rao
Texas, who will have a crew of M
mn busy for the four months nee- -
craary to ptar tne new jjiani in oprn- -
'n !The new system will be what is
know as a common battery sts- -
tem ana win oe in ev ry
particular !
I
DONA ANA !
j
Work on the quarters of the Mrs- -
ilia Valley Pon'try Assoctatirm, at
the new Farm Boreas Packmr ptan.
is fast Bearing completioa. The erg
nishinps and shoes the firm will'al tr r ss; -- r tcreiic. and
carry ladt'S and children, ready-t- o
w- -r goods. Lordsburg Liberal
I fa
The bd of $'1.01100 on the Tatum
School bonds has been received and
rejected
The $25000 b d cn the Sooth V.d
(Con tinned on page five ) rfection day.
APE-MAN-
'S REIGNPROTEST TO POLICY! On Rapa the Women Feed the MenBRITISH TOP
NOW COMPLETE
OF TERROR ENDS
WORLD REVOLT
PLAN OF REDSSENERAL LABOR WALKOUT OC-CURS IN PROTEST.
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Maniac Captured After He Had
Terrorized Whole Country forOPPOSING THE ALLIES POLICY
TOWARD RUSSIA IS CAUSE
OF STRIKE.
More Than Two Weeks.
COAL MINERS THROUGHOUT NA-
TION ARE ON STRIKE TO
FORCE DEMANDS.
TWO DISTINCT PARTIES COME
OUT OF OLD SOCIALIST
ORGANIZATION.
Waira Newspaper Cnloa Nws Service.
DEKVUIt LIVE STOCK.Pittsburgh, Pa. The "ape-man- " who
has terrorized the countryside between
Greensburg and Homestead for two
weeks was captured in a heavily
wooded thicket in Baldwin township
NO BREAK IN RANKS MINORITY LEAVE HALL
Wettera Newspaper t'Dloa N'cwa Service.
Loudon, (let. 1.". A nation-wid- e gen-
eral strike in ltuly, in protest tiguiui-- t
the uriest of political offenders who
are opposing the nllled policy toward
Kussia has occurred, says a Jiome
to the Cxchiiligc Telegraph. The
strike was in effect from o o'clock to
ONLY SMALL RIOTS REPORTED
TO DATE WITH FIFTY
and lodged in the Hays police station.
Ills body, nearly nude, a fearsome,
grimy sight, and the matted hair on
his face and head six inches long, the
ape-ma- n so closely resembled Ills
siminu ancestors thut the officers who
came on him unawares were in doubt
PLAN AGREEMENT WITH MOS
COW FOR WORLD-WID-
REVOLUTION.
.1 u clock in llie niternoon, iiurin
which lime all Irains were slopped.
Manv persons were killed mid oth for several, minutes whether he was
Cattle.
The cattle market is uneven, but
closing aales proved that the markel
was slightly higher in most divisions.The quality of the offering was com-
mon and what little fancy stock thac
was offered met with a ready sale.Few steers were offered. One load
topped the market at $9.b5. with otherloads KoinK at (8.80, $8.65 and In. 6(1.The bulk of the feeding-- steers sold at17.60 to 18.75. Cows reached a top of
7.30 on the early market. A fair sup-ply of both cows and heifers arrived
and pricea remained steady for the.
general run.
I loss.
Larire supplies of Kood hoirs were
received on the local ho7 market, thbulk arriving late, resulting in a slowflate market. Demand was good forfair stock. A top of S15.75 was reached
on two loads of Kood hogs, with otherloads gointr at 115.50 and $15.10. Thebulk sold at (14-5- to 115.50. Mks wars
scarce and were sold readily when of-fered. They were quoted at $14.00 to$14.50.
Kher p.
Good auDDlies of sheeD were recelvaA
man or beast.ers wounded at various places in Italy
during the strike, sujs a dispatch to Weutern Newspaper L'Dlon Neare servtea.
Berlin, Oct. 18 M. Zinovieff und M.
When captured the ape-ma- n was
sleeping beside a tire. On being
awakened lie sprung at ConstableLosowsky, Russian soviet delegates to
The rond to a man's heart is through his stomach, Is a adage
tVeilern Xewla(r t'nlon N Service.
London, I 111. Tin. of
Colli mining t li ri ! iii tin- - country
seems complete, lor, iilthough the min-
ers in some ilistricii, uppeur In lnive
entered the strike In u
niaiiner, tliei'e is no sin jet of unybicnk in their run k s, a I ruiiseiui'iilly
Hie ilislm hi inn of llie country's indus- -
tries IK liccomiliu w iilcKirctld.
Nor is there illilientiiill nf uny lllcdi- -
ntimi growing mil nf eiinfereiiees, nil
parties aiiiirentl awailin the
uf rarlinnienl when it is ex
thnt has reached even the women of Hie Island of Kiipti, one of the most Iso-
lated places In the world. The men on this Island are outnumbered seven to
one. us there are 1'0 women on the Island and only 'JO men. Men are In such
aviniul n atreat demand that the
women invent ways of serving them so as to win them
for husbands. Feeding the men, us Illustrated hert. Is one of the common
methods unployed hy the charm school of Itupa. The Island g In the South
on the local market. The bulk of the
arrivals waa feeders, with small sup
I'Mclrlc, between the Took IslmuU nnd South America. plies or rat stock on hand, t'ricea onthe general run of supplies remained
the independent Socialist conference at
llnlle, have been ordered by the Ger-
man government to leuve Hie country.
Pending their departure the Russians
will be under close police surveillance
und will not be allowed to receive or
communicate with friends.
Two distinct revolutionary parties,
one pledged to the dictatorship of the
proletariat, through an alliance with
the Third Internationale ; the other
working toward "proletarian comrade-
ship" in opposition to Moscow-- , have
developed out of the wreck of the In-
dependent Socialists.
The left majority, under the leader
the London Times from Koine.
Nine persons were killed at San
Itntnndn, four were killed mnl
fourteen wounded In r.olognn and one
man was killed and several men were
injured in a clash between strikers and
Hie police in Milan.
Iloiulis were thrown at several ho-
tels in Milan, including the Hotel fa-
vour, where the I'.ril isli delegation to
the League of Nations conference lire
sun Inf. No one was Injured.
A dispatch received in London said
the leaders of the Italian Socialist par-
ty and of the ileneral 'onfederation
of Lalior In lily had published it joint
manifesto in the Avanll of Itniiie or
deling demonstrations in every town
III Italy. The ohject, it was staled,
was to force the Italian government to
recognize so iet llussia.
A lloiiie dispatch received here says
steady. Fat lambs sold at $11.60 flatfor fair quality lambs, while the bulK
sold for $11.25 to $11.75.
i wo thousand fecdintr Iambs sold forMYSTERY WOMAN to aid production $11. SO. freight paid. The bulk sold for
sii.u to $11. 7ft. tnt and reeainff eweawere auoted at $4.25 to 14.75. Kix carloads of ewes went at $4.65. with anU. S. RESERVE BOAR D PREPARIN WHISKEY RING other bunch aelling for $4.35. So weth-
ers were offered.ING NEW CREDIT SYSTEM.
liar am ;n A cv.tiruln.ship of Daiunig, Adolpb Hoffmannand Otto Buss, the young leader of
Rhineland lalior, conferred on theAGRICULTURAL
DELEGATIONIN (Buying price (hullo Carloads, F. O. B.Denver.!
pected the discussion uf the strike will
displace the Irish home rule hill.
There Is an iinenii t'ii incd report Hint
the cu eminent inlemls In nffer the
miners a oonijironiise nf I shilling per
shift inlvaiice, pinviilcil iliev accept
Mlhlnii-sioi- i of the whole dispute to all
Illilcpclnlclit lliHIinl.
'I In- strike w ill the iron, steel lliel
coitun industries erioiislv. The treat
Must furnaces in the .Miililleshorouh
district ale already beginning In dump
down; Ihousamls of furnace men and
steel Workers are idle. This Tees-Sid-
district pro Ides u third of the
whole l'.nllsh oinput of pit' Iron, and it
Is feared, the strike he prolonged
tli.it some ."..iiihi men will he without
work.
NAME OF CONGRESSMAN
VOLVED IN MILLION-DOLLA-
SCANDAL.
TELLS BOARD LIFE OF NATION
IS ENDANGERED. question of executing an agreement Corn,
No. S yellow $1.80Corn, No. $ mixed 1.7U
Oats, per cw t 1.85
Barley, per cwt 1.60
with Moscow for a world revolution,
Hint there was only partial suspension
of work in the Iialiau capital. The op-
eratives on the street cars suspended
work, hut the streets were virtually
and directed the district leaders to
prepure for a strike. Hay.Washington, Oct. H. The federal re
The minority, under the joint presnormal. serve board is preparing to luiike a
new statement of policy covering allDOOBLE BOOZE RINGS idency of George Ledeboiir und Herrl'he rioting in Itnlogmi, the dispute
Timothy, No. 1. ton $27.00
Timothy, No. 2. ton 25.00South i'ark, No. 1. ton 23.00South Park, No. 2, ton 21.00Alfalfa, ton 20.0(1Second Bottom. No. 1, ton 18.00
Second llottom. No. 2. ton 16.50
C'i'ispien, in u sepurute convention, luidphases of llie credit situation, Oovsays, was due to extremists attackin
the police harracks. Work is suspent plans to cominunlcute witli the revocrnnr Harding told 1'oprcscntutives of Straw 8.00lutionury forces In all countries opagricultural interests In conventioned as a sign of mourning for those ALCOHOL WAS MOVED IN HEARSE
TO AVERT SUSPICION ON posed
to Moscow and prepare un orhere, who appeulcd to him for reliefkilled.
ganized ciiinpuigu against Bolshevistfrom the "stringent" credit situation. Ilreaard Poultry.The following prices on dressedmethods.FERRYBOAT. The statement, Governor Hurdlng poultry are net F, O. li. Denver.U. S. Deposits Increase, Turkeys. No. Is. .said, probably would bo made public They adopted Herr I.edeliour's resoWashington. Hunk deposits in Hi
45
40
3Turkeys, old toms..lution of sympathy with Bolshevistshortly ufler the conclusion of the fall
conference of federal reserve agentsI'nited Stales Increased $4, l.lx Jlens.
id
Ducks, young fi 35U'tthtern Newspaper l.'nlon News Service. alms, but expressing unalterable oppoduring the year ended lust June .'III, (ieeae
. .30
. .25
..23and reserve bunk governors here. sition to the policy of "destruction BoostersChicago, (let. 10. The name of asaid a stuteiiienl Issued hy Coinptrolle The conference decided to request a and terrorism."
Live Poultry- -of the Currency Williams. Loans
am
discounts Increased r,S0"i,7.'tt;.lHi0. To- The two conventions adjourned, bothhearing before the full membership ofthe board und its ugunts before the
I'nited Slules congressman was laid
before the federal grand Jury investi-
gating an alleged whisky ring by a gov-
ernment official In telling of a $10,(OO
claiming the old party's name. Turkeys,
10 Ihs. or over
Hens, small, lbHena. good. !tt lbs. and over.tal resources of nil reporting hanks
of
pulley of the board shall be formulated Resembled Simian Ancestors.
Liverpool and Manchester iinnnunce
the impending suspension of the trimi-wn- y
services, and among the minor
cffei'ts of Hies Hike is the cnlllilcr-miilHliu-
of puhlic social functions.
Already the visit of the Prince nf
Willi's to the city has heeti rescinded,
mid It is announced that the piigciint
which was to have liceh u feature of
the lord mayor's shmv has heen iduin-dolle-
owing to the coal strike.
trunk Hodges of Hie miners' union,
lilts issued a statement intended tn
prove that Hie miners' WHgcs since
HHt hnve not iidvnneed coiiiiiioiisur-Btel-
with the iidviince in the cost if
v jr .
Some rioting In London ended with
iihoiit fifty Injured us u result of 8
clush with the police.
the I'nited Stales not Including fed The minority faction was defeated, Duckling
40
15
2S
25
2J
40
23
II
by the board Insofar us it effects agri
culturul credits.era I reserve hanks, were giveu In the i37 to l."6, on the question of adhesion nisenbartb and attempted to sink his
fangs In the officer's throat. He was
Uoallntis 20Itrollera
SpringsCocks
comptroller's statement as $.VI,(IT'.i, to the Third Iuternationule.A committee from the reserve board
listened for three hours to accounts1os,ihki. This did not Include $1,214 In the majority session, which con subdued after a struggle lasting sevMII.iks) rediscounts of national hunks eral minutes.of conditions which the agricultural Eggs, strictly fresh, casetiuued after the minority group leftthe hall, greetings on behalf of theThe capital, surplus and profits of all COUni ll.lQVll.f3
bribe offered him hy a woman to stop
prosecution In connection with recent
whisky traffic disclosures here. The
woman, the w itness testified, frequent-
ly conferred with the congressman.
The official said he was led to believe
that Hie congressman wus interested In
the "whisky ring."
After u conference between fcdorul
officials It was said that Mrs. Antoin
delegation said threatened the life of
.40$ .60Loss off, per dos.Third Internutionule were extended bythe nation through a reduction of foodhanks were reported ut .V.'."3,ttWH.and Increase since June HO, 11119, of M. Zinovieff, the soviet emissary to the llMtfer.production.
Apparently unable or unwilling tt
speak, the ape-ma- who In actions
and looks is the primordial male, sits
mooning lu his cell In the Hays police
station, occasionally uttering deep
$018,3o:i,tHl. gathering. He urged the conference toDifficulties of the fanners were laid
almost wholly to inability to obtain fi
CI
(5
63
43
send a representative to the Commun
Creamery, first grade ...
Creamery, aecond gradeProcess butter
Packing stockForeman Makes Thrilling Rescue. ist Internationale organization.nancial assistance. It was asserted guttural sounds resembling the croakette Ihiryea, society beauty nnd forToronto, (int. In Hie sight of hull Before the adoption of the minor ing of a huge frog.that banks of the reserve system were flutter Fat.dreds of persons Joseph Moulday, eon ity resolution George Ledebour andnot supplying needed funds, und thutsome time a familiar figure around thefederal building, and Harry I. Allen, The first appearance which the .ItDirect . 5850slriietion foreman, ellnihed the 1.MJ- Herren Rosenfeld, Crisplen and Dlttmany local bunkers clulmed to he act Stationfool mast of u derrick and rescued ing under instructions from the federal glunt monkey
made was In Homestead
and Mifflin townships, where he sud-
denly Invaded the blackberry patches
mann offered a compromise, resolution
pledging the party to sympathy withFrank Curvcll, u fellow worker hang Fruit.reserve board.
formerly a department of Justice agent,
would be asked to tell officials whe-
ther they knew anything of the al-
leged "ring."
ing unconscious from the peak after soviet Russia, but declining to Join anGovernor Harding denied that the Apples, new, Colo., box..Peaches, Colo., crateIn the neighborhood which dally at-tract large numbers of women andhis lefl hand hud heen crushed under organization "seeking to promoteboard had issued Instructions which
.Il.50ff3.09-- ,
2.00 to 3 00--.
2.00 8
. 2 00 to J. 50
. 1.00 &1. &
'ears, boxthe steel hoist lug cable. Keaching the Federal agents are continuing the world revolution through terror andwould result in curtailing farmers' Pears, Colo., bu. basket..Watermelonschildren. The ape's taste for fruit sudswinging figure, held at the mast head work of uncovering the ramifications destruction." This proposal, however, denly caused a hurried exodus from
the patches, which are now quite de
MacSwiney Devtlopi Scurvy.
London. The condition of Lord
Mayor MacSwIney has In ken u change
for Hie worse. It wim niinoiiueeil ill n
tiilllelln Issued hy Hie Irish
li'iigiic. "The two prison dor-tor- s
mid mi out side specialist, I r.
visited him." continues the state-
ment.. "Ir. r.edard Informed the sis-
ter of Hie prisoner that the lord mayor
wiin showing symptoms of scurvy,
which If It developed, Would cause
grcnt piilti. He ndvlsed Hint MacSwI-
ney should lie Induced In lake lime
juice or nriiiiL'i1 juice to prevent devel-
opment. Miss MacSw Iney thinks It w ill
lint lie possilde to Induce the lord may-
or tn consent."
only hy a glove caught lietween cable of the gigantic "booze ring," or rather received scant consideration.
credit. The hoard and officials of the
reserve banks were In sympathy with
the plight of the farmers, he said, and
Vegetables.and pulley wheel, Moulday slipped two booze rings. There are two one rteans, navy, cwt f $.50 00serted.A flareup wus caused at one staitedown the spnr with Cnrvell, still nil lleuna. I'lnto. cwt 6.00 if s.75were encouraging loans to aid tlicui, of the debate by Herr Hoffmann call- - Indignant citizens formed them lleans, lima, lb 229 .25conscious, over his right shoulder
directed and finunced from New York,
the oilier conducted by Chicago, Mil-
waukee, New York nnd Louisville In
.10W .12lug Herr Ledebour un "old woman."Moulday will be recommended fur tin selves Into hands and decided to huntdown Mr. Monk without delav. They
iteans, sreen. 10Peana, wax, lbl.eets, Colo., dos. bunchesPeets. cwt
The party split leaves the MoscowHumane Society's life Having medal adherents in control of twenty-on- e of got down their shotguns and rifles andterests. The "mystery womiin was
connected with the latter ring. Cabbage, Colo., cwt(he eighty-on- e relchstag deputies. started a monkey hunt through theTwelve Seamen Lost. When a bootlegger was caught, she arrota,
cwt
H. H. cucumbers, dos.,,.
Celery, Colo
The Rights, of whom Herr Crispln surrounding marshes and thickets.
is leader, adopted a resolution direct One farmer complained, that someIliivuna.- - Twelve members of tin
crew of the Schooner W. 1'. Heat welt .ear lettuce, n. n., aox...
was always on hand In provide bonds.
Pretty, stylishly dressed and supplied Lettuce, head, dosunknown individual had milked eight
of his best cows and declared that he
.10 61) .13
.30 .40
3.00i 4.00
1.00
4.000 6.00
1.60 $.00
.MU .70
.40 .50
.900 1.00
1.75 $.00
.12 .15
.15 .20
1.75 2.25
.20 .30
.20 iv .30
.0.1 .04
.04 .05
.05 .!
4.00
lost two miles off Santiago de Cuba with unlimited funds, she was u valu Onlona, Colo., cwtGreen peas, lb
ing their members in the relchstag to
Introduce u luw guaranteeing the right
nf asylum to political fugitives of allwhen the Vessel collided with Hie able adjunct to the gang. I'eppersPotatoes, newfound tracks of a peculiar shape Inthe fields where his cows hud beenAmerican steamer t'nyo Maiiibe, says
hut the board was without authority
to Instruct member banks as to loans
they could or could not make.
"In the first place," the governor
said, "I can see no practical value in
your visit to Hie board. Our ucts ure
defined by law. Your conference here
with us has resulted only in your tell-
ing what we uireudy knew. The board
knows your trials and your difficulties
and is in entire sympathy with you."
.Meanwhile the delegates considered
whether they should press llielr re-
quest for a conference with President
Wilson and his cabinet. Some hud
thought It would be unnecessary to
take their grievances to Hie cabinet
after the conference with the reserve
hoard. It was said also that most cab
Politics Is playing u tremendous ountrles. Padlshes, long. h. ha dispatch from Santiago do Cuba HadiHhes. round, h. h....grazing.pint in Hie extraordinary effort to
hush up the sensational liquor Khubarb. lbIt was suhseqnently found that twoThe schooner is In a sinking condition,the dispatch reports. The remainder SpinachCoal Mint Wrecked.
Morgantown, W. Va. The tipple and
Two Mexicans Shot in Row,
Kugle Pass, Te.- - Two persons are
dead and one wounded us the result
of two shiHitiiig affrays in I'oilrii
Mevico. Five sleds fired at Mil
I'ojas of the Mexican miny re-
sulted In the death of that officer and
the wounding of u vvoiuan. A Mexican
captain is alleged to have fired the
Mints.
Tomatoes, olo., ID
Turnips, cwtsheep, apparently strangled
to death,
and two hounds used to trail the ape,New York. The first arrests In con
had been killed, and the Mifflin town
of the schooner's crew were saved
The captain of the Cnyo Manila' de
dared the collision was due to tin
schooner misinterpreting a signal.
Mesff Market.
Colorado settlement Prices:
nection witli the hunt for New York's
alleged liquor "curb market" came
when two men were taken into custody
the entrance to the Rock ford coal
mine of llie Cotinelsville Basin Coal
and Coke Company at lloekford, W.
Va., near here, were badly damaged by
ship authorities realized that they were Par silver (American) $ .94.dealing with a dangerous beast. Par silver (foreign) 14m an automobile hearse carrying alco The posses had received word that Zinc 7.47Kidnap Dry Orator. an explosion of dynamite. Twelve men
at work in the mine succeeded in makhol on a ferryboat to New Jersey. the carcass nf a sheep had been found Copper IIinet members were out of the city nndLondon. II. S. Warner, secretary of Six tightly nulled wooden boxes. nt the entry to an abandoned mine Lead T.7STunKsten. per unit $5.00 7.50Hint us the di'leguteR expected to conthe American Student's Temperance each containing u jug of fer with Secretary Houston and Secregrain alcohol, were In the hearse.
ing their escape. Soon after the explo-
sion the power house of the coal com-
pany was attacked. Many shots were
fired. The sound of the shooting nnd
KAftTEHN LIVE STOCK.movement, while addressing a prohlhl-Ho-
meeting in Sheffield, was kid tary Meredith a cabinet conferenceIlalph Sastilo and Charles Hosco,
pit, and the theory was advanced that
the gorilla waa using the mine for his
headquarters. A guard of West
Homestead Individuals armed with
shotguns took up a position at
when arrested, are suid by Federal At ( hires.
Chicago. Cattle Desirable beef
might not be Insisted upon.
Governor Harding told the delega-
tion that German interests had in
naped by Sheffield university students
and driven In un automobile to the
moors, here he was left, according to
the explosion attracted non-unio- mil)
crs whe quickly ussembled ut the pow-
er house.
agents to have confessed thut they
were being paid for transporting the
liquor and for this particular "Job" $20.
all the entrances to the pit, and anformed him they were in the market
steer strong to shade higher; plainer
grades ateady; undertone better: bulk
good to fairly choice. $15. 60817. 76:nounced that it waa going to drive the
U. S. Bankers to Aid Cuba.
Washington. American hankers
agreed at N conference here with of-
ficials of the government and sugar
companies to afford relief from the
present financial stringency In Culm.
I'nder the agreement the hankers will
purchase homls issued hy (he Cuban
government, which will use the mon-
ey lu financing the sugar crop and in
affording other relief. The terms of
the agreement will be communicated
to the I'ubiin government and it will
be for that government to deride
whether the plan will he acceptable.
a dispatch. Mr. Warner was not In-
jured and eventually got hark to town
alone.
Prohibition agents asserted they had for 2,000,000 bales of American cot
ton. simian malefactor out by use of sul-
phur candles.Hot Cavt In Oregon.
Krassy kinds, .25lt.60; medium andgood cowa shad better: bulk, $.60$.76: common kinds and cannars steady.$3.76 4 6.60; bulls easy, quality common;bulk. 15.266 4.76; calves unevenly low-er: bulk choice vealera. $16. 00 B 16.60;
Bend, Ore. Discovery of a cav The decision to adopt this plan waa
heen hearing nf a "hearse saloon" for
some time past In connection with the
liquor "curb" but had had difficulty In
tracing it. Records were said to have
H. C. L. Orivt Cost $500,000. reached after a squsd led by Con
Washington. The government drive stable Walter Griggs had returned
front an excursion Into the main enbowed that the hearse has been In against the high cost of living, aban
selected lots to $14.00; best feeders
steady; others draggy; receipts west-
erners, 2.000; quality plain; market
alow at steady prices.
Volcano Reported In Eruption.
Mexico City. The volcano l'omcate-petl- .
twenty-si- miles west of the city
of ruebla, is reHirted to lie in erup-
tion, with much steam escaping and
deep rumblings, according to dispatch-
es from t'uebla. There has been no
donment of which has been set for try of the pit and reported that ause ns a liquor and alcohol transportfor considerable period.
heuted to a high temperature, appar-
ently from a subterranean source, on
Horse butte, nine miles southeast of
here, was reported by two residents ot
Bend, whose story was confirmed by
subsequent Investigators. Seared grass
and twigs at the mouth of the cave
were declared by visitors to Indicate
the phenomenon had developed
careful examination of the ground. Hogs Market active, mostly ateadyNov. 1, has cost approximately $500,-000-
according to figures at. the departFrank L, Boyd, chief enforcement to IS cents higher:
gent here, said illicit whisky buyers ment of Justice, which sent letters to
moistened by recent rains, disclosed
many footprints, which Constable
Griggs declares were those of an ape
advanced most: top, $15.80; bulk lightand butchers, $1610616 10: bulk packi-
ng- sows, $14. 104 14.40; plus, mostly
steady; bulk desirable kinds. $14.$0danger
as yet, the dispatches sny, but all fair-pric- e organizations InformingIn New York were now getting colored
water in many instances. them of the conclusion of the camthe population Is preparing to fleet of no email dimensions. 16.26.
paign. Sheep Pew early sales. Cholca$1,000,000 Freight Fire. lambs ateady. closing-- dull. IS cent
Theater Men Robbed.
Kansas City, Mo A masked bandit
entered the offbvs of a downtown mo-tlo- n
picture theater while the uiHiiHger
was counting receipts, forced hi in at
the point of a reolver to hold up his
hands and obtained fl.tssi. As he was
tearing another theatrical official en-
tered. He was forces tn part with a
ring valued at X1.l. tl.V) in cash, two
Chicago. Fire which destroyed the Minimum Wage Law Uphold. lower: top native lambs, $12.40, to citybutchers: bulk. $11.00 12.00; no choice
westerns Sold: fat aheeD ateadv: choice
Price Fixing Attacked.
IndfiinniMiIis. Attorneys representfreight house of the Chicago Junction Austin. Texas. The Texas minimum
wage law providing for an Industrial
western ewea, $.: bulk natives. $5.006 6.75: top yearling wethers, $100;feeders steady.railroad did damage estimated at fl,issi.usi. officials of the railroad an
Paris Opera Troupt On Strike.
Paris. The orchestra, chorus und
stage hands of the Paris opera voted to
go on strike. Jacques Rouche, direc-
tor of the ojmtu, said the reason was
his refusal to change the rules con-
cerning Hie chorus and to agree not to
employ more than one foreign artist
ing the Indiana Befall Conl Merchants'
Association have filed 175 suits attack-
ing the validity of the Indiana fuel and
welfare commission to fix the mini
lioiino'd. IJuiihtitlcs of merchandise mum compensation to be paid women CaaS Grata at Chirac.cashier's checks totaling $l.."s. The and minors in various industries of Chicago. Wheat No. I red $2.24;in transit were burned and L'tVI freightcars, most of them loaded, were de-
stroyed by the fire.
tin. 1 hard. 12.16 V 2.17.
fond commission's order fixing $2.2.1 a
ton us the margin on which retail coal
dealers inuy oiarate.
Texas was upheld by the Texas Courtronner men locked the men in a clothes
t Inset and Corn No. 2 mixed, tie II 44c: Kil 1every three months. of Criminal Appeals. yellow. 2 4fr3c.
Oats No. 2 white. ESUeTsOc: Xn. 1
white. 6Cc.Fear Murder in Firs. Want Foreign Wool Barred.
Salt Lake City, Utah. The wool
Mye No. I. si.es.
Parley 0c 6 $1.0$.
Baby, Attacked by Rat
in Mother's Arms, Dies
Bitten on she right hsnd by a
large rat as she lay sleeping In
her mother's arms Stesna Wol-ce- n,
seven weeks' old dsughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Wolxen,
died at Syracuse, N. Y, of blood
poisoning.
Mrs. Wolzen wss awakened by
the screaming of the Infant and
found the rat crouched on her
own chest. She screamed to her
husband and he attempted to kill
the rat, but it escaped.
The baby'a band was bleeding,
and although It was glvea
prompt medical attention It be-
came Infected and death
Kstherville, Iowa. A human holy,
burned beyond recognition, with a dis Timothy
Seed $5 0(?.sr.Clover Peed $12.006 20.04.
Standard Oil in France.
I'aris. The Temps prints a dispatch
from New York saying that the Stand
aril Oil Company has founded a branch
In Frame. The dispatch added that
growers of the I'nited States are pre
May Refuse Immigrants Landing.
Washington. Immigrants on the
Turkish steamer Guld Jcinul, en route
to this country from Constantinople,
who have not provided themselves with
Pork nominal.
Hearing Interurban Roads.
Chhugo. The Federal Hallway
Wave I'.iard has Is gun its hearings In
he wage dispute of more than 31SI
short line and intcrni-bat- i roads out-aid- e
the scon of the recent wage
award of the Ixnird. Testimony was
confined to that hearing directly upon
paring to make a determined effort to
secure legislation placing an embargo
lJird $260.Kibe $17.00 !..charged gun lying beside it, was dis-covered in the-ashe- of the home of K.K. Griffin, fSi, which was destroyed hynegotiations letween A. ". lied ford rhleaar Dairy.on foreign wool during the coming
short session of Congress in December,American passports, will not be per Chics co. Butter Higher. Creampresident of the Standard Oil Com mitted to land, It was said at the De ery. 40Mcpanjr of New Jersey, and the liana, ue Kegs unchanged.partment of Labor. An official reportthe authority of the hoard to fli
fire near here. While it has not been
established completely, the remains are
thought hy the coroner's Jury to lie
those of the well-to-d- o farmer. A safe
where valuables are said to have been
Poultry Alive, hlg-he- fowls gen
according to announcement by F. R.
Marshall of Salt Lake, secretary of the
National Wool Growers' Association.
The embargo legislation is to take the
on the departure of the ship withoutwages on electric interurban lines de Paris et Pays Bas had reachedthe final stage In the organization of
eral run. tic; apringa, 24ftc; turkeys,40cproper clearance papers and a bill of
Market.health has been received by the statea French subsidiary of the StandardOil Company, with Jules Cambon as
wot operating ai a part of steam
transportation systems tearing argu-
ment concerning the merits of spe-
cific demands for later consideration.
kept was found in the ruins and was
open. The verdict of the coroner was Department from the consulate at Coa
nature of a duty on the foreign wool
which will equalise the price received
by TJ. S. growers.president. stantinople.that death waa by violence.
Plot to Blow Up Prison.
Lightning Caussa Oil Fire.Gesso May sitcoms Republic,
Palis. The danger of King Alexan Kingston, Ont A plot to effect thewholesale escape of prisoners in PortsDea Moines, Iowa. Fire fighters
rained control of the mammoth blaseder f Greece dying as the result of
8aya Haitlana Killed by Marines,
Washington. Approximately 8250
"armed Haitian bandit" have been
killed by United States marine or
Haitian gendarmie during the five
mouth penitentiary and then blow uphis awrert Illness caused by the bite of which has destroyed 2,000,000 gallons the prison with nitroglycerine has been
thwarted. Prison officials, acting on aof gaaoline and crude oil stored In thea asoakey Is deeply Interesting official
etrckss here, and the question of whe
CJhicaro. Potatoes Steady. North-er- a
whites, $1. 41.76: Minnesota, andDakota, Early Ohio. $1.7U$.
Mors than 80,000,000,000 marks In
German paper money was circulated
at the end of September, according to
the Cbrelch's bank statement covering
that period, made public In Berlin.
This announcement closely follows sa
official admission thst the current
budget shows a deficit of 67,000,000,000
marks. i
Capt. R. W. Schroeder of McCooki
field, holder of the world altitude
record, will retire from tbs air serv- -'
Ice as soon aa h returns from'
France, where he flew la the Gordon
Bennett race.
warning that an attempt wonld beManhattan Oil Company's tanks here.ther the snosiarchy would be continued made to free the convicts, tore down
"Ns Msra Stael Strikes."
Pittsburg, Pa. Bishop Francis
John McGonell, who, as chairman of
rhe Industrial rotnmiasion of the In.
tercnurr-- h World Movement, lnreti-rt"-l
the steel strike of 1910, In aa
address here explained the motives of
the Investigation, and rare as his
opinion there would not he another
strike In the industry. Bishop Mc
Crssen said be was opposed to the
twelTe-fcoB- day, because It was Im-
possible for the caarrJi to do Its work
towards Americanizing the foreigner.
Fish Had His Lest EmMsm.
Huntington, W. Va. A Masonic em-
blem .won as watch charm lost hers
by Herbert a Beed of Mnford, Ohio,
nine years ago bas bees returned to
blm by a Oannelton, Ind, fisherman,
who found the pin la a three-poun- d
catfish he took from the Obis river.
Beed was leaning over the side of the
steamer Greenland at the local wharf
when the charm dropped Into the wa-
ter. The fisherman at Cannel ion read
the name and address of the owner
so the charm and sent it to Beed,
hi ffaat event or a republic established
and a half years of American occupa-
tion," Brig. Gen. George Barnett, for-
mer commandant of the marine corps,
says in a report made public by Sec-
retary Daniels. The total marls
The fire started following a small ex-
plosion In one of the tanks, tbonght portions of the penitentiary wall anduncovered a store of rifles, shotgunsIs widely diewmsW. At the foreign of-fice It wss said thst Prince Arthur hy some to hsve been caused by light and ammunition with enough of the ex-
plosive to have destroyed the struc-
ture. Authorities declared their belief
ning. The adjoining tanks, owned by
the Cedar Rapids and other oil com-
panies, did not catch fire. Loss is es
corps casualties to date were shown to
be one officer and twelve enlisted men
killed and two officers and twenty-sl- y
of CVmnsoeht r Prince Sextns of
Bourbon-Parm- a would he considered
moat acceptable as the successor to
King Alexander should he die.
that the plot waa about to be put Into
timated at $1,000,00 enlisted men wounded.execution
KEPT YOUNGSTER CHILDREN HAVE TROUBLE WITH CARSThe AMERICAN NEW BASIS DUE
FDR THE HOUSELEGION
(Copy for This Department Supplied by
KOSCIUSKO POST, THE STRANGEST AND MOST ADVENTUROUS
erated In wearing apparel, food or
coal.
Out of a total number of 1.834 ar-
rests for profiteering in fuel, wear-
ing apparel and food,' the department
has secured Indictments numbering
1,409. Out of this number only -- M
sentences have thus far been imposed.
Department to Be Short-Hande-
One reason for speeding up the
trials pending is that the depart-
ment's bureau of Investigation will be
seriously hampered in its work
through a loss of 50 per cent In the
appropriation allotted to this work by
the last congress. This shortage of
funds, it was said, will result in the
release of approximately one-thir- d of
the special agents who are securing
evidence used in obtaining indict-
ments for violation of the I.ever law.
The department Is now preparing
to prosecute in as many cases as pos-silil- e
operators and dealers who h:.ve
profiteered in coal. A report by the
federal trade commission. It was said,
covers the ground sufficiently In the
mutter of investigation, and the de-
partment's activities will be directed
along the line of securing indictments
from the evidence gathered by the fed-
eral trade commission.
There Is one class of offenders
against the law of the laud that the
government will. Inevitably, so It Is
asserted, move against In a vigorous
way after the presidential election.
The offenders referred to are the vio-
lators of the prohibition enforcing
legislation. It is a notorious fact that
In some of the larger cities this leg-
islation Is almost a dead letter. The
41 ff; Kfi
Even the children nt play have trouble with their automobiles. The
shows Jack, the driver, and his two playmates trying to solve the dis-
arrangement of machinery underneath his cur.
AUTOMOBILE BUMPER USEFUL
'SK"ii -
Her are the charter members of Kosciusko post In their dining car.
Left to right: Edward Corsl, G. M. Crawford, K. 0. Shrewsbury, Pan Spad,
Carl Clark, A. H. Kelly, M. C. Cooper, Edwin Noble.
ROPED TO WALL
New York Boy of Ten Years Tied
.
Up for Four Days by
Parents.
WEAK WHEN RESCUED
Stepmother, Arrested, Declares the
Boy Incorrigible, and "Roasts" Neigh
bore for Interfering Proper Home
Will Be Found for the Lad.
New York. It all came about this
police court fairy tale because little
Miss Thirteen, who Is wide-eye- Anna
!old, wus vUiting "down the block"
on the evening of Saturday, Aug. -- S.
Anna was sitting with her friend,
Mrs. Marie St. Jacques, on the first
floor of the house at r;i 4
Fifty-sevent- street, Itrooklyn, when a
plaintive, frightened voice came to
them :
"Mrs. St. Jacques, oh, Mrs. St
Jacques; have you anything to eat."
The words melted into n choking sob.
Little Miss Thirteen leaped to her
feet and rushed upstairs. In a dark
bedroom opening on the ball she saw
a durk shape huddled against the wall.
She got some matches, lighted one and
saw a thin, pale little lad, bis slender
arm, bound by a rope and his frail
body encircled several times by anoth-
er rope which was attuched to u spike
driven Into the wall.
Tied Up for Days.
"What's the matter, little boyT
tremulously asked Miss Thirteen.
"I've been tied up since Thursday
morning." weukly answered Little
Master Ten, who is Joseph 1'llock.
"My father and stepmother tied me
up to punish me. They have given me
only a liule bread and water. They
have gone out for a little while ami I
am starving."
"Don't worry, little boy," reassured
Little Miss Thirteen, her eyes gushing
tears of sympathy. "I will get jot.
something."
Soon she returned with some bread
and milk. Shu helped free Little Mas-
ter Ten's arms, fed him and was leav-
ing to get some more food when the
sound of approaching steps and a shiv-
er of tenor In the boy warned her the
"bad parents" were returning.
So Little Miss Thirteen hud to be
content with repeating her story to
Mrs. St. Jacques and other neighbors,
who warned the Children's society.
So it came about that Little Master
Ten was releused after ho had been
fastened to the wall for four days and
three nights and the parents were ar-
rested. Then the two little figures In
His Arms Bound by s Rope.
the bread-snd-mll- Idyl told their
stories to Magistrate Louis Reynolds,
In Fifth avenue court, and I'flock and
his wife were held In $500 bail each.
Little Master Ten wan and pale In
contrast to the ruddy strength of his
father and the buxom robustness of
his stepmother, fingered his cap nerv-
ously as he told of his agonizing ex-
perience. He said his father punished
him frequently after his second mar-
riage.
He was trussed to the wall because
he took some prunes from the Ice box.
The first night be remained standing
against the wall and all the next day.
Woman Assails Neighbor.
Pflock snd his wife asserted the lad
was Incorrigible. The latter said she
could have "conquered" him If the
neighbors hsdn't "butted In." At which
a bevy of neighbors In the courtroom
"booed" audibly.
Little Joseph shrank away from his
parents In the courtroom. He clung to
Agent Charles Harstedt of the Chil-
dren's society, who took him Into an
anteroom. Here he was visited by
Mrs. Ellen O'Grady, deputy police com-
missioner, who put her arms around
him and said :
"Don't worry, little man. We are
going to find a good home for yon."
For the first time Little Master
Ten's tense look relaxed and be smiled.
Cat Walked Tight Wire.
Columbus, Ind. Tommy, a large
Maltese cat owned by Peter Rogers of
East Columbus, became maroooed on
top of a telephone pole which was
surrounded by the waters of Haw
Creek, swollen by recent rains. HIS
cries attracted a large crowd, but did
not bring relief. The owner of the cat
went to the next pole, which the wa-
ter had not reached, snd called to tbs
cat The animal at last started on the
cable between the poles, and after
slipping several times, but holding te
the wire, descended to safetr.
APPORTIONMENT BILL WILL BE
PREPARED WHEN COMMITTEE
GETS CENSUS FIGURES.
fHESE ARE NEARLY COMPLETE
Congrets Will Discuss Changing the
Number of Representatives and Also
the Old Time Issue of Southern
Representation.
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. The bureau of the cen-
sus has promised to supply the commit-
tee on the census of the house of rep-
resentatives with the complete HOI
population figures for the United
States soon utter congress reconvenes
In December. With these statistics in
hand the committee will prepare a bill
for a new house of representatives ap-
portionment. I'mler a provision of the
federal Constitution this apportion-
ment must be made every ten years
immediately following the decennial
census.
It will be Incumbent on the various
tute legislatures to reapportion the
tates for congressional purposes In
tceordunce with the basis of ropresen-atio- n
fixed by congress. About 70 per
vnt of the state legislatures will meet
next January and congress will agree
m the new basis of representation in
line to enable the legislatures to make
hp state reapportionments before
heir sessions.
Two questions will present them- -
lelves to the federal legislators In
leallng with the subject. The first
md the really Important one will be
vhether the size of the house of
shall be changed. Under
i he 11)10 apportionment the house of
representatives Is made up of 4H5
Hembers. The membership Is so large
is to make the body unwieldy und It
reasonably certain that there will
ie argument put forth In favor of re-
ducing the membership to about 41)0.
Mi lh other band there are advocates
f a larger house, and the committee
on tlie census when It sits down to
write the new apportionment bill will
be confronted by a demand thut the
membership bo Increased to 500.
Basis of Representation Higher.
Tlu present basis of representation
is -- 1 1 ,s7. This is to say that under
the 11110 legislation there Is one mem-
ber of the house for every 211,877 In-
habitants. The basis of representation
will undoubtedly be increased 111 the
new apportionment. It will probably
go up to 240,000 or 2.10,000. The 1020
population statistics for a large num-
ber of the stutes are now complete by
congressional districts and they show
that a number of states, under any
such apportionment as congress is
likely to make will lose members. The
census bureau unotllclully estimates
the total population of the United
.States ut 100,000,000. This would I e
on Increase of approximately 14,000,.
000 In the ten years, if any state ore
to lose representatives under the new
apportionment, then It Is evident that
some 05 or 70 new members must be
added to the 4.'i.i now provided for.
Every decade since 1700, with the ex
ception of 1840, the house membership
has been enlarged to keep pace with
the growing population. Now the house
floor Is crowded when all the members
ure present. So it will be seen there
Is a physical problem to be dealt with.
Southern Question to Corns Up.
The old Issue of Southern represen
tation In congress will be raised when
the new apportionment bill is brought
before the legislative body. It Is a sutc
ject that has been brought up and de
bated In connection with every con
gresslonul reapportionment since the
Civil war. Ten years ago E. D. Crum
imcker of the Tenth Indiana district
led the fight for a reduction of South'
ern representation. lie was chairman
f the house committee on the census.
He was supported by a largo number
of representatives, but failed to gain
sufllclent support to get the legislation
through.
Up to this time the present commit
tee on the census, so Itepresentutlve
Siegel of New York. Its chairman, soya,
lias nut given any thought to the ques-
tion of Southern representation. The
public men who advocate a change In
the basis of representation would en-
force the fourteenth constitutional
amendment Such a change In the
basis of representation would, of
course, cut down the representation In
a good many of the Southern stutes.
To Hurry Profiteer Trials.
The department of justice Is be-
ginning a concentrated drive to
clear- - dockets al over the coun-
try of ihe 1,400 Indictments ob-
tained against merchants In food, fuel
and wearing apparel for profiteering
or violating the Lever law In some
other way. The dockets of courts In
nearly every state In the Union are
crowded with these Indictments,
which have been carried over from
the spring terms of court No cases
are pending In the District of Colum-
bia.
Prohibition has caused a flood of
cases brought for violation of the Vol-
stead act, and these have tended to
"crowd out" to a certain extent the
profiteering indictments, hindering
their trial. Every Influence will be
brought to bear by the department of
Justice, It is understood, to bring con-
victions on these Indictments, and
publish the results broadcast In tht
United States as a warning to mer-
chants that no profiteering will be tol
THICK COAL BED.
The brown coal beds of Victoria
are said to be the thickest In the
world. At Mom ell 780 feet of coal
has been passed through In a bore of
1.010 feet The four principal areas
of occurrence cover approximately
1.200 square miles of an average
thickness of 50 feet The depth of
the coal seams below the surface
varies from 60 to COO feet the aver-
age being near to the first figure.
Exchange.
th American legion Nh
3
I'oland and many times were cited for
their daring in action.
The charter members of Kosciusko
post were: Cnpt. Merlan C. Cooper of
Jacksonville, I'la., who has been re-
ported missing; Capt A. II. Kelly,
Richmond, Va. ; Capt. Edward Korsl,
Brooklyn ; Lieut. O. M. Crawford. Wil-
mington, Del.; Lieut. Kenneth O.
Shrewsbury, Charleston, W. Va. ;
Lieut. Carl Clark, Tulsa, Okla. ; Lieut
Edwin Noble, Boston, Mass.; Lieut.
E. W. Chess, El I'uso, Tex., and Lieut.
E. P. Graves, Boston, Mass., who has
been killed. The squadron was formed.
under the command of MnJ. C. E,
Kiiuntloroy of Chicago. Joe Stehlln of
Sheepshend Bay, L. I., who served two
years with the French aviation sen-ic-
find won many decorations, joined the
Kosciusko squadron as a captain after
the post had been organized.
"Tell 'em, If folks ever get discon
tented with things back home, they
ought to have a look at central Eu
rope," was the message that came
from Captain Cooper when the post
was formed, "and then thank God for
America and put their backs Into the
fight to keep America sune."
SINGER IS LEGION BOOSTER
Nina Morgana, Prima Donna, En-
thusiastic In Interests of Former
Service Men's Organization.
Nina Morgana, prima donna of the
Chicago and Metropolitan Opera com-
panies is as enthusiastic a booster for
the American Legion as can be found
in the ranks of operatic stars.
"What I want to do first of all Is
to stand out there on the platform
with an American flag In my hand and
lead in three rousing cheers for the
American Legion and then three
r
if
Nina Morgana.
cheers more," she announced Just be-
fore she sang In the Tacoina stadium.
Forty thousand persons heard Mist
Morgana sing under the auspices of
Edward B. Hhodes post of Tacoma,
Wash. The celebration at which she
appeared brought $5,000 to the treas
ury of the post.
LEGION-UNION- S IN HARMONY
Former Service Men Organizations and
Labor Men Working Together In
Various Sections.
The American Legion and the labor
unions have joined hands in Anaconda,
Mont, for the mutual benefit of both
organizations. As a matter of fact
several union locals In that section of
the country are virtually Legion posts
In themselves, since a majority of the
members also are members of the Le-
gion.
In Anacoda the Legion and the oni-
ons are collaborating In their benefit
entertainments and splitting the spoils.
Money has been contributed from the
union war chest to the Legion general
fund, which now shows an impressive
balance of $17,000.
In New York, Texas and Pennsyl-
vania and other quarters the Legion
and the unions also are getting togeth-
er for their mutual financial profit
Post Has Its Own Band.
One of the units of the American
Legion which boasts Its own band Is
the Douglas county post of Omaha,
Neb. This post formed a e
band during the summer and staged
Its first concert In the Municipal audi-
torium a short while ago.
At the Hospital.
"Can yon give) a poor fellow whs
doesn't know how much he Is hurt a
ray of comfort?"
"Not until we have gives him tbsj
."
Born In a box-ca- r on the way to the
battlefields of Polund lust fall, and
with its membership today sadly de-
pleted by casualties, Kosciusko post
of the American Lesion, formed out
of the American uviators who com-
pose the famous Kosciusko squadron,
Is regarded as the strangest and most
adventurous of the 9,000 units of the
veterans' organization.
In the fighting about Warsaw when
the fate of the I'ollsh capital hung In
doubt the Legionnaires of the Kosci-
usko squadron were battling night and
day against the advancing waves of
the bolshevikl. When the tide of bat-
tle turned and the reds retreated the
machine pin fire from the planes of
the Americans went far to turn their
retreat Into a rout.
The men of Kosciusko post are
hardened veterans. A year ngo they
signed up for service with the I'ollsh
army nfter they had llown bottle
planes In many engagements against
the Germans in the World war. Sent
out on active service shortly after
their squadron was formed these ad-
venturers fought on every front in
HONOR TO CENTRALIA DEAD I
National Commander and Party Visit
Graves of Legion Men Killed Dur-
ing City Parade.
The head of the American Legion
Journeyed all the way to Centralia,
Wash., to pay homage at the graves
of the four men who were slain by
members of the L W. W. last Armis-
tice day. Two hundred Legion men
and women accompanied Franklin
D'Oller, their national commander, on
his visit to the scene of the tragedy,
and stood with bowed heads In Moun-
tain View cemetery as he pledged the
Legion to everlasting reverence to the
memory of its martyred members.
There was nothing of rancor In
D'Oller's reference to the men who
killed the peaceful' puraders. But the
speech served warning, as hundreds of
other Incidents of Legion history of
the last year have served warning,
that the Legion Is a wall of steel
against all advocates of violence,
whether tbey dub' themselves "wob-biles- "
or parlor bolshevlsts.
"I come here as to the shrine of the
American Legion," said D'Oller, stand-
ing at the foot of the grave of War-
ren Grimm, killed at the head of the
Armistice day pnrade. "Centralia will
mean to the Legion what Bunker mil,
Gettysburg and Chateau Thierry mean
to the nation. At these places, the
spirit of America met the enemy and
triumphed. Here, in Centralia, the
spirit of the American Legion likewise
met the enemy of our country and tri
umphed."
As representative of the nearly two
million members of the Legion, D'Ol
ler laid a wreath of flowers on Grimm's
grave. In the crowd were Grimm's old
friends In Centralia and friends of
Dale Hubbard, Ben Casagranda and
Arthur McElfresh, who also were slain.
"It Is fitting that here today we
should renew our pledge of patriotism
and devotion to law and order and
serve notice on the forces of anarchy
that more than four million
men, who fought and defeated the foe
without, are now sworn to fight to the
death the foe within, who would work
Injury to our sacred Institutions. Our
Inspiration shall be our martyrs and
the restraint shown by their outraged
comrades. By dedicating ourselves to
the defense of our flag and all that
It means, a defense based on fairness
and justice, we shall prove that our
comrades In France and Centralia have
not died in vain," the commander
REMEDY BUCKING
AT SLOW SPEEDS
Many Small Adjustments Are
Needed to Remove Play and
Insure Smoothness.
JERKING HARMFUL TO AUTQ
Misfiring Reduces Power of Engine to
Such an Extent That Car Must
Naturally Run With Most
Uncomfortable Motion.
During the last few weeks the
writer has received a great number of
inquiries In which owners complain
that the car bucks or Jerks at low
speeds. This condition Is not only tm- -
comi'ortable for the passengers but It
Is detrimental to the car, says a writer
In Chicago Tribune. The ordinary
garage mechanic I mean the "gyp"
sort usually cannot make a proper
diagnosis, and he cures the trouble
only after he has taken the car half
apart. If your car bucks, end you
cannot determine the cause after read-
ing this nrtlcle, have a competent
service man drive the car.
A car In perfect mechanical condi
tion throughout will throttle down to
five or four or even three miles an
hour and pull evenly, but let there be
misfiring and Immediately the whole
car starts to Jerk. The misfiring so re
duces the power of the engine and pro-
duces such lapses in the power Im-
pulses that the car must naturally run
with a Jerky motion. This applies to
all cars, whether new or old. When-
ever the engine cannot develop enough
power to pull Its load It falters Just as
a horse will tighten and then permit
slack in the traces. You would do the
same thing If you were dragging a
heavy load. A carbonized engine can-
not develop full power with a given
throttle setting. Poor Ignition, poor
rarburetlon, improper valve timing, or
any abnormal engine condition Is like-
ly to reduce the power and make the
engine falter. It might even stall.
Common Causs of Trouble.
Hut apart from the engine there are
other causes of this common trouble.
The commonest Is due to too much
play between the driving pinion and
the Inrge bevel gear or ring gear In
the axle. It may, however, be due to
excessive play anywhere In the driv
ing system from the clutch to the rear
wheels.
When the engine Is under load and
pulling, all the parts that move are
Ight. This Includes engine part-s-
clutch, transmission, axle. They tight
en like the traces tighten when a
horse starts to pull and continues to
pull. So long as this pulling continues
there will be no noise, because the
parts are tight against each other. If
they were not they could not pull. In
a car that bucks due to excessive play
in the driving system the same effect
practically may be had by slowing
down and suddenly accelerating. This
may be done by closing the throttle
suddenly at 20 miles an hour and
then suddenly opening It again.
At low speeds, however. It does not
require a great amount of extra play
to cause a knock and the objectionable
bucking. A clutch that has a worn
plate and weak springs will slap
against the flywheel and give the buck-
ing effect. A worn clutch shaft or
worn clutch bearing would cause It
Shaft Must Not Move.
In the transmission the main shaft
must not move back and forth, for If
It does it will cause a knock, though
It may not cause bucking, due to the
fact that the movement Is not trans-
mitted to the other parts.
Universal joints with worn sliding
members or worn bushings on the
spiders will cause bucking. If the
sliding shaft Is not worn play else-
where In the joint may be taken up
and not noticed except as an occasion-
al knock.
In the case of wire wheels It often
happens that the wheel driving mem-
bers become worn, giving the same ef-
fect as though there were play In the
differential. If a wire wheel Is not
tight In place It will slap sideways and
this knocking often Is mistaken for a
bucking rear end.
Running Board a Has Been.
Advance Information Indicates that
the running board for 1920 models is
going. A running board Is only a dirt
catcher, and a small perforated Iron
step should take Its place.
Removing Dust From Motor.
A painter's brush tbst Is thick snd
soft win be found better than waste
for removing dust from the motor.
About Speed Shocks.
High speed shortens the Ul of a
motorcar.
Ingeniously Made to Act as Lifting
Jack and Lock Illustration
Shows Plan.
An automobile bumper which does
not differ greatly from the usual forma
Is ingeniously made to net, on occa-
sion, as a lifting Jack and a lock, by a
Michigan Inventor. The bumper is In
two parts, which overlap in the center
and are normally held by a bolt Sep- -
The Automobile Bumper, Half of
Which Is Shown at the Left, Is Seen
at the Right Used as a Jack.
united and swung to a vertical posi-
tion, they become Jacks, actuated by u,
handle curried In the tool box. When
the car Is Jacked up it may be locked
In that position. l'opular Mechanics
Magazine.
FILING INTO SKIN SURFACE
If New File Is Used It Is Liable to Be
Ruined Old One Answers
the Purpose.
Frequently It Is necessary for the car
owner who does his own repair work
to file a piece of cast iron that has
been subjected to friction and so has
acquired a glaze or skin. The best
way to get through this skin Is to use
the edge of an old file. If a new file
is used on this sort of surface it Is
likely to be ruined.
AUTOMOBILE
GOSSIP
A satisfactory temporary repair
of a leaking water pipe may be made
by binding around the seat of trouble
several layers of string well soaked
In thl oil.
When did you use your spare tire
last! If It's been a long time, take It
off the back end of your car and give
It some service. Too much rest Is
harmful to It.
Where castellated nuts and cotter
pins are not supplied in automobile
construction, d split wash
ers may be pluced under the heads of
the bolts to keep them from ruttllug
loose.
The car owner who Intends to do
any repainting work will do well to
see that nil exposed oil holes are
stuffed with felt or waste to prevent
their being painted over and so
choked.
A good way to prevent oil leaking
out of the crank case through the bolt
holes Is to back off the studs a quar-
ter of an Inch or so, and then wind
several turns of cotton twine around
the bolts.
e
Don't use gasoline to clean leather
unless you v. ant to crack it Haln wa-
ter with a few drops of ammonia will
remove the dirt, after which the uphol-
stery thould be rubbed briskly with a
soft cloth.
Sediment In time will collect In the
bow of the carburetor, and from time
to time the iraln cock In the bottom
should be opened to rid the instrument
of any foreign particles which may
have accumulated.
A good many motorists hold that a
few teaspoonfuls of denatured alcohol
squirted Into the cylinders when they
are hot, after which the engine Is run
fast for a couple of minutes, is the
best carbon remover to be had.
The latch dogs on emergency brake
levers are Ailed upon for pretty
strenuous service on occasion and they
sometimes break. It Is a good Idea
to have a spare latch dog in the tool
box against this emergency.
In 1S90 motorcars were permitted
by law to operate upon the public
thoroughfares of England at a rate of
12 miles per hour, snd In Scotland at
the rate of ten miles per hour.
The wheels of a car should be peri-
odically jacked up and tested not only
for smoothness of running bat for side
play as well.
o
One of the most commonly neglected
parts of the car, so far as lubrication
goes, Is the clutch operating mechan
Ism, -- -j
enforcing organization of the govern
ment, which Is uttached to the reve-
nue bureau, has fulled to cope with
the problem. The reason for this fail
ure which the organization offers is
luck of money. When congress gets
back in December there will be a re
quest for an appropriation of several
million dollars for use In running
down the violators of the prohibition
law.
It Is Inevitable that the govern-
ment must enforce prohibition legisla-
tion or take it off the statute books.
From the foundation of the govern-
ment federal laws have been enforced.
The former home of Daniel Web-
ster In Washliigteii, better known
as the home of the lute W. W. Cor-
coran, the honker, in due time will
be torn down to make room for a
building to be occupied by the Cham-
ber of Commerce, I'. S. A. This Is an
criiute brick structure which rambles
along II street, ut the corner of Con-
necticut avenue. The tradition runs
that the house was given to Mr. Web-
ster by some friends. The original
building was erected In 18-- j.
The properly stood in the name of
Daniel Webster from June, 1844. until
December 17, 1847, when It was bought
by Moses Crlnell, who In 1849 sold It
to Mr. Corcoran. He remodeled the
pluce and added the east and west
wings, one of which is noteworthy for
having housed his excellent art col-
lection, which there became the nu-
cleus of the preseut Corcoran Gullery
of Art.
Site Bought for $75,000.
The site upon which this national
home for business Is to be erected
has been paid for through subscrip-
tions to tlate to the building fund of
the Chamber of Commerce of the Unit-
ed States. The site fuces Lufayette
square, In front of the White House.
It was purchased at a cost of $75,000.
The building will add to the archi-
tectural beauty of Washington. Work
on the new structure Is to be started
as soon as the remaining $2,000,000
necessary for the project Is received.
A number of communities already have
subscribed their ullotment. Others are
responding handsomely to the cam-
paign.
The Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, a body founded eight
years ago, has been unusually success-
ful. Hut the leading business men of
the country Interested In the chamber
of commerce have realized that not un-
til they hud a Washington home of
their own to give the aspect of ma-
terial solidity to their organization-wo- uld
they be able to exercise proper
constructive influence In national af-
fairs. With this In view, the cham-
ber began plans In 1014 for the erec-
tion of a building In Washington, but
the war caused postponement Com-
mittees now are accumulating the
money for this project, $1,400,000 be-
ing promised by small communities
outside of New Vork and Chicago, lie-fo-
the business men of these cities
gave a cent. The Idea Is to create a
nerve center for all business, big or lit
tie, that is affected by national af
fairs.
Is a National Institution.
The Institution will be national. The
hand of welcome will be as cordially
extended to the manufacturer or mer-
chant from the Pacific or the Gulf,
the Southeast, or the Northwest as It
will go to the maa from Manhattan
or Chicago. There will be only one
standard, the chamber says, namely,
what Is for the benefit of American
business as a whole.
The United States Is one of the last
countries to organize Its business na-
tionally. A little more than eight
years ago this country and Turkey
were virtually the only countries In the
world which had no national business
organization. Today the United States
Chamber of Commerce Is the most
powerful of them all. In the last Ave
years it has grown from an association
of 6.5 Industrial and commercial or
ganizations with an underlying mem
bership of 288,327 firms and Individu-
als to 1579 organizations with a com-
bined membership of G91,VS. Besides
these organizations there are more
than 13.0HU firms and Individuals hold-
ing direct membership In the cham-
ber.
HOPE DEFERRED.
There Is In despair sometimes an en-
ergetic force which Is quite as avail-
able as the stimulus which hope gives,
and Alden Holcroft amid the ruins of
his fancies was by no means disposed
to sit down In a listless acquiescence
In the Inevitable. He had deluded him-
self with the notion that be had but to
built a nest and the bird would fly to
It when he found his bird was s blrd-o-f
pars disc, that made Its nest in the
clouds, If anywhere. Horace Scalder.
Aid From Stage Player.
The helpful camaraderie of the
theatrical profession was strikingly
emphasized at the "frolic" for the for-
mer service men of Anderson county,
S. C staged under the auspices of W.
A. Iludgens post of Anderson and at-
tended by more than 900
sailors and marines. A professional
road company, which bad just closed
Its engagement at a local theater, vol-
unteered to put on a vaudeville skit
which met with hearty approval.
Ready for the K. O.
One look the prize-rin- g beginner cast
t the husky pug who was slated to
oppose him. Then he advanced to the
center of the roped arena, his hand
outstretched.
"Well," he said cordially, "If I don't
see yon' again. Hello." American Le-
gion Weekly.
A Change.
"One funny change this prohibition
business has brought about"
-
"What might It her
:
"Nobody now wants a dry cellar."
r
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arc not paying enough taxes.
Course not, most of them are Re-
publicans.
And the Bankers who take state
money on deposit are guilty of tak-
ing bribes if they don't vote right
And the state corporation commis-
sion is maintained at an enormous
cost to New Mexico,
mlmmEntered a second-cla- s matter at the pott offjfe at Santa Fe.Near Mexico, under the Act of March 3. 1879 Below is a compilation of roads nobody seems to be worrying about
. . .1 . . Ainlriirllntl in V f 11 . I .built or
Miles The neoole of the state are gettingMexico,
more in the wav of benefits than1130 par yearSabecriptioa The Democratic counties
show 500802 formerly, better roads,
an enlarged
university, an efficient and useful
And the Harriman interests bought
land in San Juan county.
And lawyers have no right to
work for a corporation lest they get
classified.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FE1TJAY, OCTOBER 22, 1920 , .; t -- ? . arMThe Republican counties
show
agricultural college. And better
347 10 schools in rural districts and ofLI course the cost of conducting state. J i'tA . 7
CE.fi PATTON GOING WRONG have known that this is true as to
Where is the rest f the Demo-
cratic state ticket?
Total mileage of roads 847.901
6d in Democratic counties.
40 in Republican counties
Road Mileage Approved by Federal
.. , every other county in the state in
Hairv Patton, democratic c'.ndi- - eluding the counties of Chaves, Eddv,
date for associate justice of the Grant, Luna, Ouay, Union, Lea. I)c
Supreme Court is a very pood ex- - Baea, Sii rra nd Otero. To have
ami. It of what bad company will do shown what part of his $10,000,1100.
work and business has doubled as
it has in running a household or
electing a private building, tegisla-tio- n
or lack of it is not responsible
for all ills. The public knows this
and the democratic talk about in-
creased taxation being due to state
extravagance is but for political ef-
fect
The campaign speakers and publi- -
te a rood man. Otieial Patton is or the yj,r3rUU0. was collected, re-- a
gentleman, and a very likeable fel- - tuined and expended by the oilicers
Government
About 70 par cent conitructedin all ol these counties, would havelow Jlis war record is straight as a
Just letting the Judge finish the
race maybe.
Or isn't there enough room on the
track?
Hanna, Hubbell, Magee, Hannett
Kutting, Hanns. Veedcr, Vincenl
Thomas and Charlie Gilbert!
man ol consiatraDie RU nis ciiajsrr inai uit siaic coi- -die Hr is .
dctt rmination and we are grealh licted J.1U.WW.UIIU, without a leg to New"
Kepublican
15.063
38227
land on, and, ne wouw nave neen
unable to get ill that flapdoodle
pliottt, "you don't know, and I don't
fcoowl- -
suprireJ, and Sony, to see him
adopting judge Hfciuia's demagogichrcries of
.ptteh making,lift sponsible statements, in the
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.i in1took 'em over. Nuf sedlThe
..barges ..f 'gross extravagance"end, destroy that good opinion we 11.680
ay I ntertain as to a man's sincerity, used so often by the democratic oan- -
and fitness for office Ol all per- - diilates would have fallen flat if he .f if "7 "I JiGrant ln-- ' r.
suns, a lawyer shoi.ld be specific, if and his brother spellbinders had iajaiUpe 1?000
We get you monkey!
Of tours., if it's unlawful and
wrong to acquire oil stock, it it also
unlawful and wrong to acquire any
other kind of stock if you are an
office holder.
n iun i. sooum iic-- iiiciui'i ii, niaur fjiupn enuuijuiiK, icifliwc Hidarhad lie lue'ce upon n matter of , would have been a grave retire tea
Lincoln
Democratic ci'y agents who ace alleging it are
quick to say that extravagance at
50940 Washington and in federal govern
mint is not the cause of the present
15 437 cost of administration. When they
10000 are forced to take notice of such un-
doubted waste of the money we
S3.4M are all putting up to carry on the
45238 general activities of the nation.
Thtre is one statement repeatedly
43 0fO made from Santa Fe and not ques-4743- 2
tioned. that one-ha- lf of all fhe taxes
raised by direct taxation in New
33 305 Mexico for state county, school and
road districts go to maintain schools
and educational institutions. There
360.! is no d mht that more schools, more
25.0JX) teachers better paid, better roads
many other welfare items have been
11365 provided in late years. The people
so desired and do not begrudge the
17.000 money so expended, though higher
costs for fcrv're anl maintenance
have resulted from late conditions.
3902 NIew Mexico is not worse off in this
respect than other states.
h.w or' of fad. he would merit an tu.n upon all county officers, which
netive a stinging rebuke, and of course, includes many democrats. sljVr'--
"".IJlil " " ""III II tvXeu&' w
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the coafidenre of the Court and his K'pecially since, thev, the conn
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At G. BARNES CIRCUSSure it is!
tuna
McKinle y
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Otero
Quay
Kio Arriba
Roosevelt
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San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Shrra
It indicates plainly to MonVy
Magve- - that you were bribed.
Monkey puts you in the graft"
class immediately.
ties, c !! cf. rrtaincd and expend-
ed over 16.000.000, of the $9,183,010
Mind you, there was only $1,351,-dll.S-
collected and remitted to the
state treasurer for "state purposes"
during 1919, and most folks, at least,
can see that there is a considerable
difference of aiveml million dollars
between this amount and the Gen-
eral's alleged "over $10,00000."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE or NEW MEXICO
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
DE BACA, LINCOLN, CHAVES AND EDDV COUNTIES
Ic.'low attorneys. He is quoted as
having said in recent spuchis- - whrn
reJcrr.ii).; to thr state republican ad-
ministration ;
"la WZ, nnder Governor McDonaldttr vu cnHected in taxes $4,000000,
mjsiie in 191 there n collected
neiir Slv,ta-(W- . What did they do
with the money? You don't know,
ad 1 don't know?"
Of to ns , it U. very .parent that
ke baser hit: rtatemcnt and figures
1S.149
6 000
27684
15.886
38957
8.000
54 000
We get you Monkey! !illir ol the Comminirner of Fvblie LaaHa,
$1,621,000, round figures, was paid Socorro
into the state for federal aid anil Taos
lunlH he. New Mexico.
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ea rhe misleading democratic dim i which was or is being spent a
from which i , r.ari i ltT,1iirli'"i 'd ol' id r')1, llie lamia Iwremailir dcacribed; the dales and pUeef 41bond urjstcr. and upon like irres umIcm bring- lollowtlthe several counties
carat.
One more copper-plate- d New
Mexican lie. Following the exposure
of the State Record of the perni-c- i.
us conduct of Arthur Si'ligman,
assisted bv the New Mcxilan outfit
in circulating church propaganda
four years ago, the New Mexican in
Wednesday's issue brazenly at- -
Do unto others as you would have
them do unto you. T't. Saiiiuer, IXIUce tJiiunly. N. M ,
500.81)2
county
home ;
ACKKS
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Il.tlih.d, kdily Connly, N. If.,
DAT It
Sale No. L45, i.c. V. V A
Sale No. IM, Dee. la, I'CJ
Sale No. L7, li e. Is, lO
Sale Ml,. L4H, D,e. 1. It.t)
Do you kn.iw that each
gets its own taxes spent at
$564,00000 of the road levies was
collected and retained and disbursed
by the several counties $255,000,-fo-
special purposes, covers drainage anil
irrigati'in districts, etc., taxes.
' ' " 1 urruuxo, l.ini-ul- County, N. MWe are taking- you at your word gw,il, ii,j iv.ini, s. W..
A.l avMrl I 1 lav fit 13 . fDo you know that the federal law tempt to justify itself. Apain ithignway depart-- 1 demonstrates tnat it cannot ten tneitiuih. It tavs 'In the campaien of
If would appear that ueneral requires a statePatton is guilty of attempting to rnent?
1at emen's made by other
iirnio'riCic candidates, and implying
naturally, tiui the rrpuhlicans have
misused and misappropriated an aw-- fi
I (nt cf money.
The fact is that only PJ.IM.OWI, hi
..iiinn figures, was levied during 101V.
and tiir further fad is that thii
anmiiiit .ncluded all county, city, town
vi.laf.-t--. drainage anil irrigation dis-
trict Kix levied for county schools,
county, city, town, village, diainage
and irrigation district expenses, and
either purpose as well as for state
"purpose
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in at i
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twenty five years longer.
Well, you can hardly blame Judpe
Hrnna for not recalling anything
about that Washington Post inter-
view.
And why worry about u li a
' 1916 there was found in the office of
a Bursum worker at Clovis
propaganda urging the
pe pie to vote for Bursum for cer-
tain reasons which it sets forth. The
New Mexican knows that is. not
true. It- knows it was not found
You stand on your platform to
abolish this department?
Do you know that we will hse
the government's aid if you carry
out the Democratic platform?
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mislead the voters. Jhey are tit--
judges. It is true, he sas, "1 don';
know" thereby pleading ignorance;
hut ignorance excuses no man, andbesides it is a flimsy pk a for a law-
yer. The General has a weak case.
Jf he admits that as a matter of fact
he dors know, then he affirms the
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Shla.VKi,; ,SK!4NVj! Kr.MaWi N;t)4;ty.NW.The whole amount levied was not But vou are in favor of scrapping in the office
of any man but was inIt
trifling matter anyhow?
It happened a long timr ago and
rollicted and t is but we use charge that his statement was made the highway department and re- - a newspaper printed at tiovia.the lcv figures for comparative pur- - general and indefinite for tlw pur- - tl,rnjn(? to the dear old time when l:now Scligman got a ropy the next
,ose. for that is the rnx burden, and pose of misleading, and lo create an joca political iVmditions governed dav. It knows the New M eximn a man has a right to change ins
mind even suddenly!r riltt to it lis "irllfvied. undue prejudice against nis oppon- - ,1,,. rr.,j .printed thousands ot circulars in Sole No. L ei.. , t ..::.. article. It oS 1SKIiaiiisn e irt iiiiiii t:'
Lincoln County
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Then apain, the Judge is correct;
thise newspaper men make" some
awful mistakes in reporting.
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Do you know thai 42 per cent of
t'!i land of New Mexico is in govern-
ment ownership?
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Put the Oni-nil- , like the other ei'ts.
democratic candidates who are rais- - If he insists' that he does not know,
ng their voice" J failed, neglected then he admits that he has practi.'ullv
and ttluied to ray so It is apparent no knowledge of the taxing laws of
rhat for him to have tnsde the prop- - New Mexico or of matters of Conn-
er segregation we iild have destroy- - ty, city- - town and state business
ed the mi;r.l tffed of his, "1 don't matters of common knowledge to
know," statement. the average business man.
V7Kand NewThe Monkey Journal
Mexican, for instance. Ckavee Cewnte
knows that they were circulated
over the counties of Taos, Mora and
San Miguel It knows that tv.e
New Mexican was a party to the
tiansaction. It knows its action
and Seligman's was under the cover
of darkness. It knows and the
people know that in that transac-
tion it was only running true to form
always lending itself to assist in
any despicable politi.ul plot and
W
.., II,
V'ou are aa Indian attorney an-- !
should know that the Indian reser-
vations nnd unappropriated govern-
ment land amount to "hi per cent oi
i he entire state area.
Where do you stand?
NwxsvvmThe far, ; thr Genual did know, lake it either way, Ueneral fat- -
4H0 40
ax. ao
eeu.uo
120.00or could have known that $3,42.II00,
We knew right along it would
take something real startling to get
Mr.
.Scligman to say a word or two
in this campaign.
ton has given his fitness for the
Judgeship a mighty poor rating.
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SENW; WxiSW),; ..NEHNwia;""" ; (hen attempting to falsify the rec- - Ey.btM; Wh&WMi
The wav limmvcox covers territory ord in order to secure its perverteJ NWHSWs. hcwjeiS'iSKHi
went to the pijbiic schools every
dollar of which was collected, re-
tained and disbursed by the several
enmity trrusurcrr, ol the state.
He knew, or i.hould have kwvv 1
that a part of his alleged "over $10,
mn.OnO" was counted, retained and
Kinsht.':the Democrats ought lo adopt the
Maybe the reason President Wil-
son is keeping so quiet this cam-paig- n
is that he doesn't want to fire
until he thinks hr sees the whiles
of their eyrs.
If they don't hurry with those re-
pairs for that ding busted bomhin
plane there won't be any peace in
this neck of rhe woods, league or
no league.
jarkrabbit as their party emblem.
practices from the public No won-I'e- r
the people of Santa Fe are
turniiitr with disgust from it and' art
wondering if it is possible for a
si u;ii' r.ey of truth to eminate from
i ' at temple of prevarication.
paid out by his own nwinty officers Jimmycox has discovered a re-
markable conspiracy. The
newspapers are against him.
for county and city purposes in the whiat Jininiycox needs is not
county of Cuff y He kniw or should front porch but a cyclone cellar.
The fix dodgers chorus will
vade Torrance county today.
20 per cent Boh Putney will
how he got $1,001,00000 worth
tell!
ol!
.;. .;. .;e . . .
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property on the rolls at $111.11199.
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f of the Fusi n thatS It s a Republican YearinNewMe: Full accountfailed to Fuse,
j Another court dragged into poli- -
tics Ve (ioeis and little fishes!
What next I Crist has made a
charge against Judge Tarker and
according to the Nrw Mexican the
hii'di n is on Judge I'arker to prove
himself innoicnt. That is really
' !' v " ' ':'. oi
.. t's harge is true
vhy li.l h i.iiniit Judge I'arker to
i i:i 'lie case? Did tie think he
would obtain favors bv reason of
that fact? N'o, the charge of Crist
as stall d in :hc New Mexican edi
lofial is just s false as their oth-- r
propaganda and the stat.min: of
Ciist not he conside-re- as any
evidence bv ihose h knjw hint
Certainly Crist's statement is not
given any additional weight bv r
corroborated by tho New
& Harding and Coolidge Will Be Elected
j BECAUSE the minds of the people arc made up to defeat the VVil- -j
son Leagiu- - of Nations and to maintain our constitu- -
. tion antl Anu-rir- a
J. BECAUSE Cox offers only to co-it-ni- Wil senium, while Hanlini?
has tlevtlop(I and his own courageous pro- -
X f;rarn of polio uluoad and reconstruction at homo.
BECAUSE r.x ha- - thought to w . ibr favor of the American peo- -
WHNEla;
SWMNWM;
sEiaN w'iV ' ' swi'N 'in'' ' wit si'
Reliable new with a big L.
Alt perfectly authentic excepting
the heading written for the itory
and the story written for the bead
With these two minor exception
the report was true.
The Monkey, be got drunk,
And stepped on the elephant's
trunk.
The elephant sneezed,
' And fell on his knees,
Oh, Vhat become of tne monkey,
M mkry, monkey, Magce?
Lest we forget.
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WK,!l4NI)tlDie with a caniiiaur'i i tru kerv. evasion and unsup
Harding has sought with dig-'-a- ih
and appeal to popular u.a
Y . ported charges, whil.
nity antl sincerity t.
A iudcrmtnt..
The action of Charles Goocli,
democratic candidate for school
.superintendent, in so unwarranted-l-
and maliciously acta king Mrs.
Otero-Warre- n is sufficient to clas-
sify him and preive he is unfitted for
that position. This of course, is in
hue with the ordinary inspired prop-
aganda of the democratic organi-
zation but t'he ordinary chivalry of a
gentlemen should deter him from
making such' a charge against a
lady. In addition to that, thr
charge hat no foundation in fact
f- -. e- - i. ...
ty CaantfF.ight days of significant silence.
.Sale Ne. 1
Then the thunder storm of
t-
- The New Mexico State Candidates Will Be Elected i
happened four.In face cf what
years ago.
. . i . f ... . ,
They forgot to burn out the demo-
cratic brand
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4 me citizens 01 mis commiiniiy, innV such charges against her only tend
,. to magnify the incompetence ai her
J opponent and he will undoubtedly
nceive a well deserved rebuke ar
the polls.
..
i
Bnrsnm will ciOv.rt Vdge Manner
yet, if you feller don't waich out.
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What do you think of a man who'
can make thr democrats do so many,
awful tilings. i
Hubbe'll 'ei-- Son conspired to se-
cure a Bandera is held by the dis-
trict court. Santa Fe New Mexican
As soon as that case is removed
from Judge llickey's court, and is
no longer a pending case, doubtless
the New Mexican will charge Jud:e
Mickey with having dragged his"
court into politics in deciding a
rase against the
combine. We we-- e about
4FI.H
40 01
esol
440 00
Ml 4!
m n
Ain't it awful. Kernel? j
If we get the Judge right he in- -
tend to makr Oant county divide '
the Oiino production with the rest
et h cocnties, o thejr wcn' have
to makr any tax tevie
Twonld onlv require about $6,0n0- -'
pt.OCO.
i
BECAUSE JAl'KY CANDIDA TV IS A MAN OF STkRUV.
CHARACTER AND DEMONSTRATED ARIE1-1TY- ;
basing their reductive campaigns upon a pro-
gressive, constructive pint form, definitely and clearly
pledging performance of specific things the people
desire in government, upon the word of a party that
has never broken it pYdsre to the people.
BECAUSE the republican candidate for governor, Merritt C. Me-che- m
is a man of maiur" judgment, wide and practi-
cal education, calm :i licial mind; with the courage
to administer the executive office as his judgment and
his conscience dictate.
BECAUSE no candidate on the r mihlican ticket seeks election up-
on the unsupported charge that his opponent. is insin-
cere or dishonest.
BECAUSE the republican candidates seek your support, affirm-
ing their pledge to a thoughtful, constructive pro-
gram that they" kn .w. and that they believe YOU
know will work for the welfare of the state and all
its people; and became-thi- s pledge is based upon their
own
. sincerity of pti-p- o? to carry out that program
in legislation and ad-- i mi-trrtti- on to the final letter of
performance. : . . - '
Let no last minute apt to prej'w?ir affect your calm judgment
Km.9
, to ask Col. Cutting, how he like his
new ally, Don Francisco, but real'y Teeel
we heli.ve Hubbell gets the worst of
the deal ia eerll wKick ISill fc e,l eree:i4y ty taTV- tmr. amrt-r- Hr'Ard lh Chiao conld easily pv mtltt n k--l V mrrfud Ine leee tliaa i(ten eeete p--t acre, irhack$10,OTi.,in ll w 4r,.4 te rer-- T be firi ye" rml, mm ne wi he nrrsittee Mlive nr.ee e lb, 4V.tr aet ilm.M . end. ule mrv We fcea. notthat .tit of
i- - I'Jly tui 4,f
Ie. iti the riM.Hen e fthc e jemttt m m rl a eackaeeeM nrimrl, ,&nt if 1 eiff the INt eii'iim - mmmwp
mM He wierxeV The mrt M tke ceeeial ntneer et--
I We teeaeM 4rt ISiMie at,t,Svrkl , Hej H ik ,mi eae iT enThe Monliey JonrraT
He fw.ttrt IneMer - mrB.ee f thenifieint know . JW H,, was tocS i4. Si H 'tieiee;t hl. h.- -. --Un,
npn.ttated bv the voters ' ih, eir. ro4ent t. eeh eale, wt 4Mx ill He MetVrtetl te fke
And come to think about it I,nNicolas Myers has a good fat job
H- - says it does not pay enough but
for servi e rendered we think the
pay is exorbitant. He wanted to
run for d'Strict att.imey down inhis home district but the home folk
mould have none of him
Chairman White say the decline
in price i dne to the Democratic
administration, and at the same time
il Men on November 5'h.rf New e lkreb4 ' aate m 9
skAer hmtdrn.tin mi tWeall tmr1 He pe1 elieaer ee
wHrthee Mtu'f e er mm 4 the ini aaee reewttea. will e waeaa eis al0 in- - 'he repn bee-H- i tri'km I tr-- n-h erttrel 4Hr ri eepeMe m eVillme tw e erHMrdiatrel rlas. ' mi jmo iert aM te on emirrerrr ana ennemit ten men ewnta Baa Bean rei
.ta mmuI ersial '4 fr'TeeB eveta t m re, een li nrraMr ee
awl eae pearei all ae eaeee Bevt-rala- rli eet inn I fa al an4 raa treae. C. r I. laIS km a trace ine lea enr bmI as Vw ea eel e4 gae fraAmr er-- aaMi.iV.v Vape renv oFs-h-th:- a little more perific.
. 'Candidate Cox aem t'r-a- the
irn of factories t. doe to
jean irop5.tranda. G t t. srether. men.
tt eenf ni naaf ae laaa a
, Tt reta,nnaeKaer reeerr--e tne firtn Tefert ear ani a VMa.T.-- 'f :f De lias Feanrjacn TfiMf tV,te ary l4 eal rhe-al erel i thi fteste 14) 4Mre J . -- eor cause vou to waver in voting for what your judgment tells you is 1 The HeptAii cans might ' rtend on ntr nanus atevarn. tkva an ea ee seeer
carnpaiga fnnd to good
inr Cox on the at Ulisound, safe, honest and for the surtt welfare of yourself, your . , id'.ugi
n9s4aboia and tout state. . i???. JL'TJ'J Wilson
Unlawful wrong, acandalona and
outrageons for any officeholder to
buy, own, posees or even think of Ptrei rsiMieneVin oer 1 ".weite eel f e trie
having any oil ttodc
.OO 4&Wy4 r&44444 Republican. h.r b.t
'life this week from near Hooker, war times. The speaker; were re-- 1 amount and series of each bond i paper published at Albuquerque, Commission cf the 'State of New' and, rredit of the State ofNEW MEXICO Ukianomi They have been look- - peatediy applauded and the crowds ' d a"d the amount f.r which the ! New Mexico, and in one newspaper j Mexico lor (aid year .Mex:co is hereby pledged. -.
ing over, the country with a view of at both meetings showed thcnwivr ;iae shall have be'-t- i snld '1 lie j published in each of the the cities! . -
investing in Nrw Mexico lands. They enthusiastically Republican. : "ill faith and credit of the Slate of New York. State of NYw York! 5,rct'on- provide for the This act shall without reference
j stated that they liked rhis section ot New Mexico is hereby plcdtfed i and Chicasro, State of Illinois once i paynit'nt of l,4r "d P"n-- o any other act of tsSe Legislaturebetter than any part they had seen MILITARY INSTITIiTF Tr lor the iironiDt Kavment'at ma-- ! each week for four ...ce'enive i c,PaI oi " bonds issued pursuant ; of tic State of New Mexico, be-- all
HAVE CAVALRY UNITi ,,,ri,y of the principal and interest j weeks prior to the date fix-- ! '? ,h Provisions of this act there, authority for the issuaace md aalhall be and there is bonrlsagain soon.--
-hiiu cAjirvi 10 rniirnHouse ews. of all the .aid bonds wliirh n.? l, .l for ...,-t- .
.i. ,.u a... ,:..; hereby impos- - oi the hereby authorized.Koswell, Oct. 18 A cavalry unit ' '"uen ni soin as provided in tins 'not less than thirty days after tin- - . , .?iCrntinurd from page one Iway school house, district No
vv;is rejected
act.
wnicu oonds and tke coupons there-
to attached, shall have all the
qualities of negotiable pa par .under
illV lUIIU 7 " II l U Ifirst advertisement in each oi saidis now a certainty for th; New McxSAN JUAN
.,. .'t,.ii s'.snding an annual ad valorem tax oniio Military Institute. ' . . , . . . , i newspapers : such j i all inoperty in the State of New! the law of merchant and shall notCol. Wtlson has been negotiating i 'u"Ia L w 7. .i."n - 'P"" ,ne nont,Bill Isaacs of Lincoln has 25 ao es j The government engineers whj with the war departuitnt ior maturity and description of th: ' Me'co ub'ec taxation for state be invalid for any irretrulariry orit. ( i L- -t - . hnnd. hp j... P'" !"e sufficient to produce a i defect in th proceeding ior rheview to obtainiii,. . 'y--'- P : iiiaiurity no-- turti iu mi - ti Ai irncrriT on jtiiii rtic iiicreoi ana snail lirr V"
--
".
- -
- wivui.ii. wun i to cnM ana lite place,and as many as ten bolls have been the San Juan river have completed troop of horses fur tlic mstiuitt, M ,f ,.;.: 8 shaU te ?lveP'and hour at which sealed bidscounted on one ai. Bill savs their pi eiimmary surveys and have 'I here is everv inrfi ailnn c. it,-.- , h "r !),a,e lrurer to the hanJCk. ,,r,;v,t or ,,- - will' II .he said bonds (hen ouistandinu ' incontestable in the hands of hniot!that he will have money to In each year after said bonds shall' fide purchasers or holders thereofleni th leu. 7 hey report that they ran out! the horses will be provided oo.. ,h on 't1 s;Jd bonds. At the oUce and timefill at ten per cent interest. He: lues lor two ditches, the first to after lannarv 1 Th irnvr,.,,',,,,,, i i1'1"' pi"' for payment. at'nam,j , .j .u. t....ihave run for five vears. there shall (ot value.l. n.i i.r. i,.r.i... :,... ...i iI1"'" .v "I '.u, tue uiien win not i.nly provide lie horses, hut!-.'"- -' '. . " Treasurer and th f;n.-rn- r.r Section 9. This act shall be sub- -u.,11 . ' iiNea lor reucinDtion. and in addi. u:.
.i .. .. t .. nn nil r.rnn.ru ; i. c..i.cadmt; above the point of the bluffsnould have
no trouble in f.rM.:!;
persons who are willing t borro v.
- Lovington Leader. oi th of l armingion. and extendin? tain them. I ,if l1..' r.ct? no,ic 'hereof shall be member of the State Hitrhwav Com Kew Mexico subject to taxation "'" lo e qualified electors otpublished annual ad 1 'aie at ine general election to
in a to pay the . "cm 1,lc "iwm ot -- oycrunei
by the Stat
'.r"urer mission shall open all bids in pub- - ,or 'ta, purposes, an
wspaper published in Santa ,;t and shal, aWjird h b nr va oren, tax sufticientMexico, and also in a news Janv t thereofi fo t, pnn.c.pal of said bondv
LINCOLN 1 e, New m the year JV20. and it shall .belit miili'ntv the duty of the Secretary ef thepaper published in the
to me ltJgua.K. cut this auch would J he unit will enabV
quae a bit of rock work to extend our "military tactic toThe otl.tr Iiik-- would cover 5,000 quite an extent," said Col. WilUon
acres, with the ditch heading oppo- - ' We hope to have a tro..p of cav-sit- cthe Kms ranch west of touii. airy that will rival troops inaintain-- .
,.
' T: "7 & by any military kchool in Amer- -A . Harris ol outh Dakota, who ica. Wc have cadets who for the
bidder or b dJc-r-s nffrrimr th n '"e nerrny auiiiorien. imNew York, Statw of New York, oire levied -- ta,f cause this act to be pub- -P"d and levied shall heest price therefor. Thev n.av rp.eacn wee tor tour successive weeks ' ,, anH uu
Frank English v;.- - up fiom Car
last Sunday looking over the
work on the new school gymnasium.
Rapid progress is beina made and
assessed and collected in
manner as other taxes
tne same
for tatenrlor to lh dali fi v.l fr.r . - . ., '. , ... . . i"se to make any award unless it
" licit mi a nine iai ulllIlll-r- , nai most Dart are uaturallv hnrc. and il any bond so called isfaclry 8eCurity shall be furnishedmen and with lhe training tliat will
purposes, and it shall be the duty
of the Mateuditor and of all as-
sessors and focal taxing authorities
irom all appearances Corona will returned with a tar oi lioises. hihave a new school within a very ! ped to Gallup, and will locate 10 tl.
. inc.. prcsrmeu y a blMer for roII,pjaril.p withtor payment, it shall cease to bca' ,i,e ,crm4 nt ,hp i,M ;:,, KH.!.- Kiven Dv aiuiv omctrshort time Carrizozo Outlook. ...... ... ....
.,..,,..v.,. , cjctci in inc cavairy urancn ,";'--- " niu nu .mei mc iaic c,a I be old in nnmr!fc Vl'T-arteV's"!,""'- ' . ',V"r Stt,u01 iS from ,u" f"rd fr rH"notion- - order and cf WH X I e
.uonod; . cannot ....... i ...
and has rented one of the Jos. Moore any mon- students and the waitmei ?cc''" coupons pay- - "'' " !5 . lne Pdr
i.Mir.i in mi- - in ii leasi one news
paper in each county of the slate.
if one be published therein, onee
each week for tour successive
weeks next preceding sojeh elec.
lion. All ballots used at said
election shall have printed thereon
the words "For Slsne Hiffhwav
Tend Act." and in a separate line
under the same words, "'AgainstSlate Highway Bond ct." Oppo-
site each of said lines there shall
'ie a square in which the voter may
mark a cross to indiert'e whether
he voies for. or against the said
bond act, and those voting for said
act shrill do so by placing cross
in the sauare ouiiosite the words
LUNA
The Angelus Oil company report
tl.at their big rotary rig is now in
operation in the well east of the
city. The gTeat amount of artesian
water and quick sand 'has forced the
I. W. Duncan ,it I) M,,!,,,., V... I i ,.; .i. . . ... consecui ivrlv numbered .,eifvnr "t?e" betwet-- the date last pre
to cause said taxes to be levied, as-
sessed and collected in the same
manner and at lhe same times as
other taxes for state purposes are
levied, assessed and collected
Section 5 The State Treasurer
shall keep separate accounts of all
monejs collected under the tnye'
hereby levied and imposed for the
payment of the inteiest and
sinking fund of said bond
n spretiv ely mi l shall from time
M,7 l 'p V '..T.'.'. "r ,,h...,f ,i. h;.t V" "V"?. "'dinif interest maturiM- - date and....v, -- .. ...... .... ... t,i.,icrii I,, .i k ..inni in in im ram--' " .....hi , . . , The proceedtuc u uc oi iiir sa:l ey are attached and shallthe I'eiiinsula have purchased the
VV. T. Calloway ranches on the
Peninsula. HARDING LEADS INLITERARY DIGEST ROLLcompany to suspend operations more!
!,i litho-tr- a hcd or enirraved fac-
simile of the signature of the
Treasurer in office at th
tune when such bonds are pr,'-par-
and printed, and such cou-
pons sha.1! be valid obligations of
the slate notwithstanding that the
person whose signature appeaiw
placed to the t redit of the State
of the sale of surli bonds nhall be
placed to the ciedit of the Stair
Road Fund, except such amount as
may have been paid as accrued in
lerest on such bonds which sha'l he
ciedited lo a special interest fund
for payment of interest on such
bonds. The lnouevs placed in the
tcan a montri ago with the dropdrill. Oil in the Angelus well is
predicted before Thanksgiving.
Graphic.
lo time invest lhe
said fund il
moneys iu "F.,i State Highway Bond Act." and
anv bonds those votine atraiint the same shall
The town board is putting in a
new conciete culvert at the Ed Hill
crossing west of town that will hold
up the bi live ton coal truck. The
town dads plan to replace all wood-
ed culverts wilh concrete as so hi as
repairs are necessary We are also
The p 11 taken bv the Literal v
Digest of the six doubt ml g
New York. New Jir-.- y
Ohio, Indiana. Illinois and C'aliioi m.i
gives Harding three votes to even
one fur Cox. When it is lonsidciei!
ihat these states control 140 or over
half of the 266 votes teuuired for
do so by placing a rros in th
square opposite the words "AgainstSiaie HitMiwav Ilond Art."iheicon mav have ceased to be
when Such li,,r llnJ" ' """ irom tne proceedssiich State Treasuter
to iook forward to a twenty lour oi such oonus snail oe nsea evciu
sively for the purposes fo' which
lhe said indebtedness is antboried
hour water supply this winter as a election by the electoral college tin.
.v. ni i.iiin aim an is quite interesting. Ot cotirs. this
or oilier securities tssned by the
State 'of New Mexico, oi in anv
lends or securities of any rouiityir said state, or in any bonds of
any city or school district tliere'n
at tloir market value; Provided,
such bonds or securities are pay-
able from a tax upon al! tuvable
ptoieitv in such couniv, city oi
srlo... I districts and that such
bonds or securities in piircbnsed
shall mature before he maturity
of lhe bond i for which iid s,nk
in? fund is created
The expenses incurred bv ihr Treasample supply of water carried allt includes only a traction ot theiiu.es 1 arniingion Hustler
Section vo'es cast for
iiiir1, against said bond act shall b
counted, returned. rimii.cd and
the irsult declared and certified in
the same manner as votes cast iot
slat, officers, and if it appears that
this art shall have received a
of all the . otes cast theteon
at such election, the Governor shall
make proclamation thereof and
tual number ol voieis. but in l'Jlo
SOCORRO
Captain Millis of the Salvation
Army will receive donations of fruits
vegetables and all kinds of in
products for the harvest festival,
which takes place this year on Octo-- I
ei 2J, 24 and 25. This produc- - w illhe auctioned off at the Salvation
a i my hut on East l'ine street, on
Monday night Octobi-- 25, for the
benelit oi lhe institutions Laving u.
regular source of revenue nr in.ome,
old ladies' homes, rescue homes for
girls, etc., figuring hugely in dona-
tions. The Salvation Army is con
turning to do a w'orld of good iu this
community in a very quiet and un-
ostentatious manner, and Captain
Millis and his c;ood wife arc deserv-
ing of all the support that Doming
can jjive them Deniing Headlight
'1 lie D.itil Oil i otiipany ha tin thereupon this act shall immediate- -
all but two of these stales went lie-ul-
Iu in, ior lliu'hci. l he trial bal-
lot iol)nw:
Hauling Cox
New Yik ... 9,i,l9 4149
X w lersey !9,s.sX J,4Ohio
...10,51 573o
Indiana . 15,-J- 4 7,5Ui
Illinois It,il2 3.415
l aliiornin IJ.tHii l.tj.V
bonds are issued and sold : and
said bonds signed, t ounu rsigiu--
and attested as in this act provided
si nil. when duh issued ami solj In-
valid oliliuaiicins f the St ite al-
though the issue and sale then of
be made after the persons so sign-ing- i
countersigning and attestiua;(he same shall have ceased to he the
incumbent, oi their respective offi.t. The bonds authoiied by
tl is act shall be sold by the SlateTieastirtr at uch time and in
such amounts as the Governor shall
direct to the highest bidder fur
cash The Governor shall issue
such ditei tions to the Stale Treas-
urer upon hems' requested so t.i do
by resolution of the Slate Highway
Coimnission speclfeim; the amount
of money which in the judgment of
said Commis'iou shall be required
from time to time for the ptirpoifor which such itnleble dness is au- -
Section li Anv holdci of
.iiu o i lv lake effect and shall be irrepeal.
the bon is issued pursuant to i'lf'sib!e until the principal and interest
provisions of this act and Any per of all bonds issued and sold here- -
m.ii or oliuer beinir a party m in ' under snail ne paid ana aii'iiee
.he best I
.showings as hare each
of the oilier wells being drilled and'
it is coiilideiitallv expected, by those
v, ho are interested iu drilling op '
rratious, and vv ho have lisked their'
money ill those enterprises thai thisdistrict will s.e a producing well'
within the next few ilays.--M.ig- ft. '
!tna News.
' lint if a majority of the votes atlerest mav ePher at law or in -- cin-
ity, by suit, action or mnndamiKTotal .100.654 ....2H429
mer in the preparation of He ...l.lbonds and in advei-'isiti- 'In s.i'e
thereof shall be pa' ! .nt "i ' i o.
available iu the Si.ne li..,id 1". p.
The proceeds realierr! fr. ni to r,l.-o- f
said bonds sh.ill be paid m-- bv
the State Treasurer under 'he ajthoritv and direction of i' - Milt
Highway O'lnni-sio- ,.f ti e S'at
rd New Mexico, m l the "tit. H'nh
vvav Commission is ht'ehv author.,ird and directed to esnin.l tbi
said proceeds from the ot
aid bonds in lhe dilieeent cHlnne-o- f
the State of New Mexico in tbe:
crnstiuction of toads in said conn-- ;
lies, the amounts to br i pen .led in;
the respective counties in t.e State
to be in piop' ilion to Ihr iiinmiii
of assessed valuation in each oi aid
cciintie of all the property ibeiein.
aicordinr; to the tax iol!s of ilu
respective counttes, nud the amouri1
so to be expended in each ot m'.I.
crunties shall lie detertrtiio'd bv the
.iid Strife Hii'hwav Conuuission
frorn The tax ro'ls r.f said rounoen '
for the tear 1Q1 as thev shall he
on file iu the office of ti e Sta'e Tax
SAM MIGUEL COUNTY
CONVENTION, OCT. 21
thereon at such election shall be
r.gjins? this Let, the same shall uoi
take effect. The cost of public
ron of the notice herein provided
ior shall he paid out of fund
available in the State Road Fund
Section 11 That i is necessary
tor the preservation of the pubhe
peace and safety .".! the inhabitants
TAOS
euioice and compel the perfor.
m.in. e of she duti. . required bv
this act of any of the ofi o'
per-.-n- s herein irienrioiied
"section bonds I'siurd n.ub-- r
the piovisioin of this ait hill be
exempt from taxation.
The county convcntirn of San
Mrs li. I fooler manager of ,C1olm'' "!,! hn '.",Jl i i.i.... . ... 2. start nir at III lvuiuiui.i.iii iiuin a i i aos nas an- - : . . . r
of the State ft New Mexico thatSection ft -- The piovisKiiis ot thisi.ounced tti.it the dining room will
m 10 " n","f'1 llie county re oueruig r,v o, suu,for h'.nd for sale the State T.ea-iiur-tuuveutio.. candidates sbe aie anot closed as a first class chef
has been secured. I bis is uood "'U representatives in shall detach tberefroiii any con- -
MORA
The beautiful tanch home of Mr
and Mrs. Henry Mitchell fourteen
i1 iles noith east of - was burn d
to the ground Wednesday afternoon.
The exact cause of the fire in un-
known (jut probably 'cnutflit from
t! c chimney as Mrs Mitchell had
fnc in the cook stove and fanned by
the high wind was soon a blaze. Mr
and Mrs. Mitchell not only lost
their beautiful home but all of th"
contents of the house including- the
furniture and bedding and clothing
Mr Mitchell's loss will probably
amount to 514,000 or more and was
ii 'urei for only fl,3f.
news for the traveliuLr nei.nl.. and "" lu tne regular county on., pons wnicn may nave maimed
eis I here will be over 200 dele-- will miture before t Mr da- usedcitizens there as the dining room
act shall constitute an irrcpral.ible 'he provi,ion ot tnrn act sn! --
contract with the huioers of any come rfiectivc' at the earliest time,
bonds and the coupons thereof is- - and therefore an emergency is here,
sued nnisiimii to the provision- - oi by declared to exist and this aet thai)
tins act for the full peifnimance of take eitect and be in full foice
which bv the state and its officers from and after its passage and as-.-!-
taxing authoi itie.s the full faith proval.
gates to this convention from the for uch sale. He shall publish aset vice
ued tin
wa to have been discuiitm
15th of this mouth. ntty seven precincti in the couniv notice of the time and place ot saleiu one newspaper published in San
ta Fe, New Mexico, m one news- -TORRANCE
i rimari.s uic to be hri.f prior oOctober 9 and iu the call for the,
convention it is stated that no
uioxies will be rrcognired unless
has con-i!'f',- 1 l,y a regularly elected delegateF. McCce of Est.inciu
!l..eli ,t 1,, I.e. 7 'II .. r... ,,t I n,. I .1
The Mosquera Cnmmunily Fail Sniuruino In. las. with 5lX) sheep. HUNGER STRIKER ATH is land is in Mestemo Diaw and; PASSES AWAYmid last
.Saturday wis a gieat "Hie
tl st No, only .lid all the people o. j ZZln six or't .hthuJtd ed' Htrgeiald one ol the eleven h- a-the south part of our Mesa attend JfwL aLnyl xwti at iblok!'.' s not included in tins deal stukers in the C.srlc Jail passed
The b.an niaiket i. in vciv un- -
it'sfjcteu condition. 4i tiring
vi Willi lew tjL.rs
hut mere vveie repif srntaivei from
a;' town- - and communities wiinni a
rat'ius of fifty mile.-- Also many ot
the state and Union toiinty aspirantsto public offioe were there cam
paigning.
for IhghtstTotsMi Qyility at.Jtyvitit TotstVe Pnct
'
s'.o- il many bejiis bave been s.hi p. ,',
tl iron) Moiu.taiiiaii the i. n
dci.cy hi-t- i beiin; to h. lot bi
in prices Only fiftc.u cats ha"V
uway Sunday night H is the It-- '
one of these strikeis to succumb al-
ter a fast of sixty-eig- days. Doc
e.rs v.eie called in at the last minute
''ti'l f ennitied t administer medi al
tc.
Kit7grrild was arreL.t.d u'n SepItitube' 7- 1MUV for shooting Private
So'du-- J.ilios outside lurmov
church.
'STATE HIGHWAY HOND PRO-
POSALS
Pursuant to Chapter 12. Laws ol
I'd?, the lollowing act is Letehy
submitted to the qualified voters at
the General Flection to be held
November 2. 1920.
MANUEL MAHTlNKZ,
Secretary of Stat.- -
The exhibits included e . ei y thing
raised on the Mesi ind there will Ik--
seme extra good entries at tn-- l
VA heat Belt fair from othet cr.uo
tics it Mosquero commtiiiity doesn't i
t, ke the bulk of the gram premiums
- Roy Spanish American
OTERO
i Apple packing is now iu lull swing!
bee. I hipped from
Jcnsoii liean (o 'J; tin Trinidad 5.
and riio Association one lhe coi,
census of opinion now is that the an-g- r
gue croi of the valley is hkrl)
to tall bi:low that of last year I K
actc-asj- 's uii.,iderabl larger but
threshing has now progressed far
enough to show that ihe averag;
e Your Own Guest of Honor
villi! is ni'irh belowin the Mountain I'ark section and a. that oi la it
.is much ,i,year some estimate i!l..n. t.AV .t ..;t.... A .i.
crs have gone to chat section to help, V V" ' l,C.'OVV V''i"'5 ' " ''!
with the disposition of the apple P'1 ;'verage howeve, ,Th. u c...,i a 'about About tluriv C.I -
j are stoted 'here now and they areby a considerable amount the iirst
coining in rapidly -- I stancia Heiallestimates and the section will ship
out upwards of 150 car leads It is
estimated that Otero county will Several of the farmers in the.C A. Schwait nciglihoi hood havttri.r.il 3 1 1. r a. . 1, i. 1.,.,..,. ... ihave 200 cars of apples as this seas- -e.li c rssr.
:,i,.i j .K' 'the 'V aliluriiM thrisln
ihe vvoil; ii!''an ',,ra"td v uhNegotiations have been under is
way for some time by eastern men i i . - . ,
CHAFTF.K 172
A.M ACT rivOVTHING FoK 1HK
ISSl'ANi F. OF ISONDS BV 1IIF.
STATF (JK NFAV MEXICO IN
THK SI M OF rVt) Mil I.I A
D'll.LAKS TO PROV1DK Fl'NIiS
FiiU 1HI" Ci)NSTl;l'( LION AND
iMi'f) r:MF.r ui- stai (
Hli;HVA 'S. l'fcOVIDING A
TAX LLVV FOR IMF. PA
MINT OF IN'IFRKST AM)
PRINCIPAL OF SAID !:ONLS
T I OH inilFC. PCKI'O'sLn
senile Committee Substitute f..i
r.ate T.ill No. fio, tas amended.:
Approved Mar. Ii 17, 1919.
for the taking over of the interests', VniV V. ,
of the Sacramento Mountain I.ttm-- I i0,.e "l" ejhed ,w,r' i1'"":!r"1 s"1,;"iber company but the matter has no, ,l'a,f' ' a '!' , "r
been very certain for the closine oil,?1 ' '"n,"u .r. '."m
the deal until a few days ago. ' vv..;, t!,e beans vieldui,; less
The present plan is for the "' Pom,rU
ulcdials of the old , t - -
Lay your money on the dealer's counter ar.d say
"Spurs". You just can't go wrong, not even by a purrl
That brown arid silver triple -- wrapped package gives
you confidence. Ir's smart and digniiied.
0en it up. Get a whiff. Right again. Good old-tim-e
tobacco. Noihin' but. Sharpens your smoke taste for a
little banquet with just you as the guest of honor. Sit
right down to it.
Light up a Spur. Take a long puff and you'll go
right to that old-tim- e tobacco taste. It comes from tlie
pick of Turkish, blended with Burlcy and other home-
grown tobaccos. Crimped seam not paceu means
slower-burn- , longer-smok- e, better-tast- e.
Try the only rrnnvd cigarette in America it's Spur.
Liggett tv Myejcs rotwjeo CO.
...a. III. Ol lllU.S. COIIIOS, I LA.,mill property west of the railroad. J ptn chased a quarter section "i
machinerv- - there. Contracts for! li"" l.assiter. li.. r1 .' P.e it enaited bv lhe l egislatui ri oi . . ... .material for the n. vv hnil.lincr. nee. :r. ?J'"eJ"u" . "r also purcnas.vv; n .i o. ... u. . . me oi jxe-.- ..icmco:u ciniuiu in.- - .sieaus noinv- -crv hi... ts.An 1.... Tl,
son mill near rtoiirh-rr.f- i 1, ilM f 1.ea(1 '" Jaramillo prccin. t for rrtiun 1 I or the pitrpoe ui$3,00000. providing funds for the construe
H. F. Kobbins has purchased the itoti and improve merit of Stale
John Cuminings homestead for iZZM) Hieliwavs and for meeting allot- -
contract for getting out the lumber
lot the nidi.
The mill will employ at Alamogor-d- o
and in the hills perhaps 150 men. This is a "short" quail er containing incuts of Federal lunds made to
only about MO acres. the state under tiie Ait of Congress...:.U .V.. -- t .i. ... .1.. :llss i.ii me must ui iiieui mi me iiiiu.i . l.The navroll will run .nmeihina , .. Shaw " the Frank; known the "Federal Road Aidhomestead tot $JWtW. Act", an indebtedness of the Stair... J V. per month Mdintaii.air IndependentThe concern is organized as the
Southwest Lumber company. The
lumber concern purchased th old
hospital or "San" building on Mich
UNION
of New Mexico is hereby authoi ired
in the sum of two million dollars
Section 2 Immediately after the
j issuing of the proclamation of the
Governor as provided in Seition
lit of this act, the Mate Treasuier
'hill prepare negotiable coepoiibinds of the State of New Meoco
nt the denomination of one thous
and dollars each, or such smaller de
nominations not less than one hi'nd-re- d
dollars each as the Governor shall
determire, to be numbered consecu- -
tively and to bear date Jat.uary 1st
1321: said bonds shall bear interest
at the rate of four per cent- -
um per annum. payable scmi- -
igan avenue, which will be used as Tfle pco of Cimarron vallev
n lodging house and home for its Uiperintcndcd bv M U. Gripe will
employes star, work nn ,,,e p,.!,.,,. llin ,lttThe company has made arrange-- 1 Wrtk Several hundred dollars in
ments lor at least temporary stop-jwor- k Jnd mon(.r , becn promist.,,p.ng places in Alamogoido for a!and we are ,ockjn onvVrd to a
number of expert men who will be firstass road cuts o the canyohere to erect Uh new mill buildine 'Ut the WOlkKOod on (. .ncr,.and install the machinery.. nothin(f that Wll, to n,uch ,
. ..-- duu.icu ,ii. n u. ut i,,, sectl0B 0 tn. count rv
i. nlni ueiore tne miu i Ma,ne, Swastika,
will be ready to operate Alamogar-- ;i0 XewS IGOP. PARTY VISITS
utiuall), on the first lav of JulyT M RM,rf,. . i,, ,r, , GUADALUPE COUNTY
ntr Cloudcroft has sold over $1,000'
worth of melons and cantaloupes SANTA ROSA, October 17 Yes- -
thii season from his truck farm. Metdav a Republican campaign par- -
... I. 1 . ...a .iij n.iu m rousing aim oiuiuiislK
I meeting in Santa Ro:a Judge Park
and the first day of January eath
ytar.and both principal and interesthall be payable in gold coin or its
equivalent in law id money of the
I'nited States at the office of the
State Treasurer in the City of San-
ta Ft, New Mexico, or at some bank
in the City of New York, State .f
New Ycrk. or such rsirer place as
rr.i.' fx desiccated in SaM bonis
QUAY
er. Ed Safford and Harry Bowman
j were the speakers and were ne!iA few weeks ago two bootltgirers j rec;ivfd by the larg: auiienc? ot
were arrested in Tucumcari and lover four hundred.
their silinnlv of was stored ir, - inml-.- r fr.et.e.ff wa.
a real ettate office Turtdav IV s Ut Ams., rk,r l,.....l and iu the coapor.s kt:che1 th"C- -Marshal Deltrado came here from' a:cr,.lcd A noticeable feature was to. at the option cf the bolder. Ti e
Las Vegas and while in town poured
the cor.ftnts into the street. A
number of scents were taken by
trose who once loved "John Barley-
corn" and it was tjuite amusing to
watch some cilf the passengers stap
long enough to inhale the air above
Old John's remains.
'he number cf women present at principal oi saia Dor.cs snaiiboth beetings. in fact they predomi-- , payable to bearer thirty years aft'
nated the crowd? at both places 'heir d:e : ind it s..a!l be provided
Ed Satfrd. P.rpublican candidate in ''l bonis that they miy be re-fer state auditor made effective deemed at the option of the at-talks
in which he attacked Judpf at any time af'er ten years irern
Hanna's stand and the League cf their d,,te: said bonds shall te
Nations candidate for supreme jus- - 'F'nl by the dovernoT, atte:ted
tice. Frank VV. Parker is a -- U di- - by the Secret of State underC N Deaton has swid his farm
J 'dan to II Stoddard There
- ere 330 acres and the trice paid
wsm f9tXWX Tutsnicari News
rected discourse ca-- e the legal ob- - the seal of tl state and eounter- -
iections to the league while Karry signed by th Sta'e- - Treasurer, and
Bowman candidate for attorney gen- - 1 all be tegisietd by the State
eral discussed state issues and tbe Auditor m a book to be hept by
i extravasanca of the Dctnaratie ad-- him for that tramose in which thai.
A si arty f land rspectors were tninistratt'o in both aeace anil be .eniereJ the .date. nnrr.fcer.
balance at the expiration ol tbiily-pror- eNew Mexico, this thirty-firs- t dsy of Aug
; 14. EKNWjd, Sec.
.; j T. 1 rs.. R. S eoatnining 3 Sal. Nu. UT. - SWH, See 21; T.The improvements eoasist ol ' S.. K. 9 ., containing 160.00 acres.R. 41 L.. containing acres.tir-o-s S, 6T. 17 S--.
5.406 4o acres, fencing value $60.00. selected f r the Santa re ant Oram ujunThere are na improve Thely rsauroi'ii ouau i uau, ....... - -
ust,
V A. FIELD. Commissioner of Public-Land-
Stale of Ni v Mexico.
First Publication September 10. 1920
Last rublicantion November 19. 1920.
house and well,ofrnents consist BlueNo bid on the above described trarta ol
land will be accepted lor lets than THREE
menta.
Sabs No. 17SI - EKKK. SeeNEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES $550.00.W;
from ttie late Of tile contrast wtiu
on deferred payments st the rat at
four per cent per annum payable ia !
vauce on the anniverssry ol the data ai
the contract, partial payments to bdiied on the anniversary of ths data at
the contract next following the data at
tender.
The above sale ol land will be aut.laet to
valid existing rights, easements, riHOts-ss-wa- y
and reservations.
See. DOLLARS (O.00) per acre, xvnicn la trie,
appraised value thereof, and in addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay )
10 S..sWUSWVS.
Sec. 20; NW.MV
! NEKNEM. Sec 30; T.
r' 23 E., containing 5800 acres,
Sale No. UU. - SWVf. Sec. 17;.
NVVK. Sec. 20; T. 9 S . R. 9 E..
cont.-iinin- 32O.0O acres. The Improve- -
nimtt consist of well and fencing, valueH'H'i,'!' Grant for the improvements that exist on the..taeten for tile rsartta ie au-- iThere are no improve- - t'ountv Railroad Bond fund. STATE Or NEW MEXICONOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONPUBLIC LAND SALE
EDDY COUNTY
inu 1.W0.00 acres
menta.
There are land.
Each of the above trarta will be offered
!?5.(J0.
Sale No. IMS.- -.. SKSWK. See- :': All mineral riirbta in the above deSections 24,
E.. conrainigSale
No. 13. AU ot
2J: T. 23 S.. 37
no improveraenta.
No Md on the above tracts of
land will be accepted lor less thin list.
DOLLARS (tf.UO) per acre, which ta the
,e;sr,l value thereof, and III addition
for aale separately.
The above sale oi land will he subject to
the following terms and conditions vir:
N'.iNKM. NEKN'WX. Sec. 35; T. 9
S., R. E., containing JaX.OO
arret. There are no improvements.
are no improve- -inff L'30.00 acres. Tb. rc the Comrfl'ssirmer of T'ublirOf'i---
Lends.
thereto the successful bidder :"'U V.ll The successful bidder mut pay to
tracts of land are reserved to th Stan,
The C niniissioner of Public 'a. at
hi i agent holding such aale reservea Isat
riiht to reject any and all bida of. red al
.aid sale.
Possession under contracts of .Ja tor
the above deeenbed tracts will be givasl
1TATE Or NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Oifica ol the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice .. hereby given tht Pursuant to
,h provision, of an Act ol Conrv... p" t m.h 1910. the laws of the
for the improvements itm - ,t, Comnaissinnrr of Public Lands, or his
menta.
s-- i. No. km - nkkek. smsr..
Sec. 2S; T. 25 S , R. 37 E, con
taininic L acre. There are no improve-
ment a.
Sale No. WO. - NEK, See. 30; T. - Santa Fe. New Mexico.
9 S., R. 10 E., containing 1I.W Notice is hereby given that pursuant tr
acres. There are no improvements. the provisions of mi Act of rnnurcis. ap- -
or.ive.1 lime 20th. 1C10. the laws of tl--
; land. acent holding such sale, of
the price offered bv him for the land, feu,
1TH2Sale No. - T,ST'A. SKK, SecFi'VWK. Pre. 25; pt r cent interest in advance for tlie ba! Sale No. tll. - SEKRWja. KWS4SEW. Stale of Net Mexico, and rub s ai.d rcr.iVM.24 the on or before October 1st. 192LS.C. of the State L ;n titi.ee.NWMSWM. ESWH Pec. 2R; NWKNEM. XtHNWR.Sale No. IMS - E'.
f Sec. 28; Lou 1, eir.ner of Pulille I.andS will r .... . . . .. .... .contain- -
anee ol such purchase price, lees tor ad
vertisinir and appraisement and all
ir.c;dfntal to the sale herein, eueh and al'
of said amounts must be deposited in on'
Sec. 35: T. 15 S.. KSV"!SF'5 33: T. S., R. 10 ...
itia: lfiOlO acres. There are noJ, 4, N'A',. improve- - Witness my nana ana ine oiucui bbbhof the State Land Office of the Stata atSec. 33; Lots 1, 2 i.- lt ,.t 1';. .". r.-
V". RVVti. ee. 'WVSXEH11; Lots 1. tState oi New Mexico, ana rules . u s or certified exehanee at the time of sab 'v Mexico, this lirst .lay of Nviea
1920.T.tne aim -latione of
at public aale to the holiest bidder at )
nVlock. A. M on Thnrsdov.
ltiih. 1'2IJ. in the town of Tarl'tiad,
of F.Uly, Sinte oi New Mcairj. m front
of the ourt house therein, the followtnc
ilcacribrtl tracts of land, vis:
K. 36 E . con
There are no inSec.
35: T. y
taininit 1.MJA4 acre".( Public Lssai win 3-u . R. 17 E. Ims LCommissioner V A. FIELD. Commisaiontr of
,t public sale to trie nignej. - .
and which said amounts and all of tlier
are snhject to forfeiture to the Rt3tc
New Mexico, if the successful bM'h r doe
not execute a contract within thirtv
after it has been mailed to him ty thrStre Land Office, said eontrr.rt to pro.
Sec. 3; 1. 2. J. ..:
T. If, S., R. M E. cntaimnp
IPPi' nrre. The con--
eorral. ra'tie ft l. Na b:t on the
Lands State of New Me
I'n st Publication September 10, U2U
List Publicantion November 19, 1920.
A. On fliwnuay, m.v."--- -?rin the town of Lovington County ol N Hw
, . c... New Mexico, in front ol tin c
V'VJi, Sec. 27: TE. containing 3!!0 17.l.ea, . ... fnllnwine deS- t ,. rr.,;.t o Wf'.' of
ments.
Sale No. 1612. - S'NE'4.. Sec ; T.
o S., R. 13 E , eontomin? SO acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. U1J. - S'WM. .Soe. W.;
T. 9 S.. R. 13 E., containing
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. EVP, E'e5NV5 S c.
2- - KF. x"srvt. SWtfSEX. SEMSWli.
s'--c. 11: NF.HWVK, Sc. 14: T. l'i
S,f It. a. E., containing re7
ac'ret There are no improvements
court houae
Sale No. 162... SWKW. S- -.
sVy4VF.'4. S.-- r: T. 16 S.. R.
F.. cntiUtnitlg Pl.ftO acres. There are
ii'tprnvemcnts.
above deerihed Tract
"2windmill, and tank, value f720 00.eribed tracts oi land, vn: e. pred for 1
l'ur.-nne- r miy at n;s opTirmt tttirr not t AK-- iss than nitre, i"'-- ' mnlce payments of not less than
wh'cfc the apptaiel ,ih of ninetv-fiv- e r,re of the mf3ir;l ner
able thereof, and in to eha-- e price at any time after the sale and;ircrful bidder nnit Mv r ' prior to the expiration of thirtv year!
rcvements that exist on the land from the date of the contract and to pro
Sale No. 13. - All of See. 10; T. 1
S R 24 F.. containing 610.(1(1 i:cr-s- . Tli
improvements consist heuc. '.l
v indmill. value SSTS.D.
Sale No latt. SKNWJt, Sec. 14; T. Wl on ,; ,l,ov dcser.ht-- trie'-- r!
y g R. 34 E., containing 8DW' bed will be ee.pted for lem than rlh
iCre, ' The Improvements consist
of lenc- ))( , AR(; ft, fl,r rrr wriicrli is the
.ni value $12 50. nprau'd value tlrreof. and in a 1 .litloni thereto the suceesiful hid.ler must pay
SU. No. H4J. E,. Sec. W: T- - for the improvements hat ex-i- on th- -
S. R. 32 E., containing 320.00 acres j A
lor the nayment of art unp-n- d4 -- f?. s,-- r
.i 'vf-- ic; R, 17 E., container P. '29 1!..are noSal. No. 161S. - W'SWM, Sec. :S'rlf. See. 4; SVSSWH, Pec. 22:VlVsWM. XWV!REH. See. 10: T I" S., RThere are no improvemeaia. Sale No. im All "f SeelinSFtf. Sec. H: T. 10 S.. RconiaininR 1.4JP.0C acres. There
impro-emcn- ts.
There are no improvements ."veill be offered
?ee at the expiration of thirty year? 'r.nthe dr.te of the contract with inferrst ordeferred pavments at the rate of 'O'Jrier cnt p- -r annum payahV in
on th'- anniversary of the date of the
contract, partial payments to he credited
on the anniversary of the date of the
contraet nevt following th oi tm
r.ien oi tne iAll (Fractional) Sec.e V tail
NOTICE OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE STATE OF N'EW MEXICO
WITHIN AND FOR THE COITJ-T-
OF SANTA FE.
Irene He tman, Plaintiff
vs. No. 9533
George J. Hcltmaii, Defendant.
TO THE DEFENDANT ABOVE
NAMED:
You are hereby notified that there
is pending in the above entitled
loun a suit wherein Irene Heitman
is plaintiff and you, George J. Heit-iiiiu- i.
are defendant, in which su 1
Tar)itrIy.sale ei. 1 " ,i v 11 s, hid
en the above desertheej traits of land
will rve accot-- d for les th in THIiKr.
nnl.I.ATlS (I3K1) per aire, wl.irh th,
arpraiied viloe thereof.
) E , conrninmr; 3)W acres. I lie
consist of fracinrr, a!ue
2C00. Sale No 1.11. SWWWV'K,
T 23 S., R IP E. e
40 CO acre. There are no impr.
iilaininc
vci icnis
1433.Sale No. c
K. 26 F
R. 32' E., con. aining U acres.
lliere are no improvements.
Sal. No. IMi. - SWH. Sece 7 N.tt "Th.1.. improvements Ml seitiuns 2a,L.U N. 1141 -T 1 S . H 32 t . containing:
..i.,H (t,r the Sanla Fe
SerW'Sh'v
S"SV'l
i; FKNFi,
T 23 c
.res. Th.
Sale No. 1111.
T. 10. S , R.The r.bove ale of land wi.l be to 4fl or, Bcr.s There
va';d existing riphts. easem--nt- . ri?ht ol
and reservations. ' Sae No ,.MM.
' See 21; V'NEMAll mineral rights in the riluus des.-rthe- VWSU'' Sre.
tr.'ots of land are rerrv,rl to the State. it 'il s R
No 17M All if Se tior.5 13.
?4- - SIK FMSVIH. NE'JFWM-i- '
F" SEfeSEM, S'C 25: A'l of
See V; T. 16 S R. I? E. ?.."-c- ,
it-
'
SUSV.. KV'.!SVi.i. Sir. 14:
si SWWSWVs. NE4.EV. Sec.
If All f Section If.; S'o
NEMSE'- - Sec. 17;
3G. containing
are no improvements.
S",NV'!, SWK.i
BWMKErt. NV!4
2S; F.yi, Sec. 29;
16 F., eoutainitiB
are no improvement-- .
imtiri.vi'
SEKXWM. Sec .
cont.itnirc: 3?ii(iiI
menls consist an! f. nciiu
the f.i'li'v.lti? term an! 'tt:
Ff'rt fr t'e IppM nrlTted e n
1 1 Fe .tn4 Grant Co;r.tv Rii'n-- B n1
Pur.H. th- - '!r:e sF'.il 'i Mrr mur fV
f" mrp;cifnrr rif Public Linl t hi
ffri! hr,!f1im' '. h 1', fme-tw- nt ietl ir'
price offrr'-- hv him for he !v:fvnnce for tie ha'
.r .nt t in a
,i r (f nt h p'T'-hs- rrire, fee r
el ti itii' an ! upprni r ment ;nr' ;tM r.ii
:.li m it tn fie s;ile herein, enrh sn I n'
if amniirt nut V p- 'it- i i"
.r ''rtifi'-i- l cx'hr,r;-- at the
vhic'i n! au'Oitnt a!' "f 1n it
iMii' rt to forfeiture t i the St ,t-
eW.Ofl acres. ThenVW',! VW 'V Sec. I : Ail oi1, l'i. .'0 21. ?; N"!,1..WJIW aire.. ""-,-- . Hona ,,,. Th,. SWV4, r.'iiimisinn-- r of Public !.and... mo,
value $17510.
Sale No. MM. - F'4NE. S.c
T 2.'S., R. 27 F , c.'i.liiiirni!
aires The imp! ovctient 9 con si
fercini?. value $25.00.
All ofiVWIISI , see. .5: tilehis neent hoiihny such sale r sen Sale No. 1111. - SEKNEg. F! JSF-J.
See V: T II . 17 E.,
....
-1 ran 1 'jumy
mnrovements cunit of well ant Ml. mK
lu 53O.0O.
S'i'SW't rieht to rejt ct any and all h'd offer ! atE
ihe plaintiff has applied for an ab-- ''
solute divorce from you upon the
,' frouuds of rt and aban-doiinut-
Vou are further notified that un-- i,
less you enter your appearance in
(.nu' said cause on or before the 19th day
oi November, 1920, judgment will
Sec. 21; NK,
SFMSWH. .
-- W i; c" V:
W'SF'4. SFi,SEi
Sections 2C. 29, 3'l.
IV V. T lfl
321 ;N'i.
. 1;
K., conctining
j impivenitoti.
said sale.
Ponession under contracts of
the ?bove discribed tracts ;ii
lefore October 1st, l"ll
S.l No. U.
..re. llnf ?c 31.
27: All ol
.V', JV 34.
R
,
I a r.
1";
Sal. No. 1035. - SF'SFWH.
. 22: Sec 17;
S., R. 7a F. , containing
aires. There are no inirrovi .1.
if the sure, ssf'il hi
r nr.irt vith:n thirtyIr th- -I..I1v4N. Sec. 1;i. t li S. RMM
containing 120.00 acres. There are no
improvements.
i S.Je Nu. lilt.. - KFMKF.14. Sec 11,
T M S , R. 17 E., containitii!
4(171 acres. There ate no improvements.
Sale No. 120. - SFSWK. S.-c-. 2S;
F'A'WW, SWHNWW. Sec. 33;
ci ;SWK. Se; 29; NUNT.,, Sec. 31:
T. 11 S , R. IP E., contain. ne
t?(i.(in attes. There sre no iinprovements
R ho rendered in aid cause againstWitness my h..n' and the;.iSale
N
H E. trio-lit
ntrr.. t t pr
.it h 'l o.i.m
"ff.cial si. I oi
State of ftf
of Scpten'
ciintaining"jU0UO acris, " "bicb
SrHNVi.. S' S.c.
Ml of sect! U. 24; T. 1" R.
1? K. Wi;VW'i. "F.MVW'I.
S,c. 15: All of 10. 1". 1". 1.
il .'2 24, V ?' 27 S,
'E'SW. SFM Se' "I;
i bin 1IVF ou uy aeiauu. . .No bid on the t.hove desilaud iH b" aceei'ted loi 1.
mi! t a.T?f (K,l ni r acre, re selcclefl tur
tne n t !' th
,
il.c Stat" Office of h.
- Me ih. uphill '"
t,i '"r. 1920
uO0 acres wl.i. h is th-- The name and address of plain- -ti. llnd linnl lounty Kailroaa dohu , uiinsist of ell, house, - irr fi nt itime ..f-- ' r the
i ir r, .,f t' ir
The in.l'roveinenis
of Public
raise! value l and in addition
thrento thr successful bidder n.u-- n
for ihe in. rrovi ments ll. it t.xief the
bind.
t ffs attorney is: A. M. Edwards.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the
("'immissi-ine-
Lan-l- S'tii.
w l x CO
17. V'20
:.'6. V'V)
t
Sale No. 1S21. C!'.SF(, Sec. IS;
R. If K , containini:ent nv
P ihlicalion. h
P.ihlii-atio-
.. S, ,,,.n. 11, .' T. 3:
T P S , R. I1 F. . ' Mt..inir-1-
VI r"t irres Th-r- .re ni in prv
m. iits V i bid on tin- ih'v,-.. h
tacts ..f land will h, t. , ptt-.- I r h
,n TlifTF DOM Ml' t"t
which is the appr:'i I i th, ie f
tsnce, value si.uuv"
K' Sc.. W;Se No. ISI. -Sec. Hi W" Src ; N4.
Vc'
' 15; EVi, N-- --'J. M4 bc. 23; T.
u u E cunlainina 'JWI 0U
.: of huuse.
T. II S
8O.1 0 acres le No MM. - A!' of Sr.-- . It".: TThere lite ni improvements13 S.I
act s seal of the above entitled court this
' acrrs.'" The imntov. tn'ents 'consist of .10th day of September, 1920.shed.
1 nc iiufcwvt . ALFREDO LUCERO,2 aells. u, mulls. :snK, ano im,a,
IS22. Lot 4, See
NWMSFi. S.c. U;
16: SWVJSE'4, Sec.
Se.- - ;0: W54VEM.SWSWsi. Sec,
!'lS..I.' No. 17(15 - AJ1 ' -
T 17 c. It) 1'.
All. fmcint.. value f.'sidl. N hid on 'he ahov-- I'
i ' lnci ilie.l tract ol land v ill be nr i t t .'W'.J. : (,., th.-- TEN DOLLARS ( Ifi.i.ii p.JJ:!i"'t- '"ch is the sopraised value there
Sec- - t ,,H in addition thereto Ihe sucesslul
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTV
' Sale No.
sv "an'i:1 ;.
'
of Sec.
VWyJNK'J.
SFK. Per.
T. 13 S.
tir.ns, 2.
WISYV'i.
NWHNEtf. bee. 30;
J6 E.. containingSal No.
-
i 13. S.. R . R 17 f. All ofS'N'K cvs, Si'c. 4; All ol See.il. T 1" S.,' R 1'' . ' 'nlain
inp 0 1" acres. .t th- - Sam
Fe and (Iran' County Ra,lt.a-- 13 .t- -l hum1
SVi.JNW". hid.ler must pay Lr the itupmccnu niare no iir.provemt uts
.ou ares There If., . .Vi, :SRKSWts!. Sec. 13: s'i. 'that eit'it on the land.
S';?",. 17; SF.SF.,ot i, ill
.1. '
f ir oil the CommissionerThere lire no i oi eini r.t -
.1. l.n... tra'lS 'f lltl'l tr.-.-
.
II C'fh.e ol
I, nl v - '
i It ilr,..i i Bt n.l r'f.d
,.. the .1, ri'is "l '
,, ih .t tin- n. c. ".Lil hi. I
aboe .lescrih 'l
sale siparately.
jf the
he offered forSnltSW, r!..nvi"S.",SE'l. SEMSEK. Sec
Sec. 10;Sale No Mil-
T 13 S , R 3s E" contaiuiiih!jvemcnl . con.i.l olso'w acres The imt.r
h"Ue, ell. id I"". v41"
... . t ..i.v: l:
,. ,eeet,te.l lor 1. . th: t. 1 HREF HOI r.ir vi'iLands.Santa Fe, New Miaico
Comity Clerk and
Clerk of the
District Court of Santa
Fe County New Mexico
By A. M. Bergere,
(SEAL; His Deputy.
Fn-- i publication, Oct 1, 1920.
Last Publicat on, October 22, 1920.
,
CLASSIFIED
t WesV 4 M s4 4
LAND WANTED.
W4?WI. S.c. , 21: S'IRFtJ.i0:il.j hjeiI I(S (3 n'l per a. re. vihiel(.raised vlue thereof.t. e.isli
or rerlifi .1 e
, .1, . .. i.'l .. - Sec. The above
K- d land will be
to Ihe fed' awing terms .! cond.ti:
t iv
'i S'W'. ..t.aU. .s '.rr.siNNF'J, SEMNM,.
SVVMWVia. NW'iSWM.i- KJ. IS'. tsar. I. t i't. h33 Sec.f.i;VVi
Sec. ifi;
pro-- oil, tie turn i 't n " n '
edit inter' st in .'I'lvnee h.t il.e
.( i h pMr'br.se pr'i'e ati.1 'i l'1
Notice is hereby niven that p'.iriu.ii.t to
the provisions of an ait of Cnnrtss, ap;,f T ptoved June 20th. 1?10, the laws ol theacres S(sl(, flf jjtw Mexico, and rules and reS'U-- 'frame
,,.tit fJ( the State Land llfiice, the t'otn--ni' ii n,i,5ioner of Public Lands will offer at
,..1 1 wire hi;e sale to the hiirhc.t bidder at f
35. I 14 S
I2UIJ aires Ih.ie .lie
.1,1 l.n. UK
ptovements
tec 24- - S'i'F'4. S 'SVl T'ie successful bfl r must pay
VW'.iNEM. j;W'4. SF!SF.1. ihe Commissioner ..f I'lilli- - land- - or
Vll'UK'tt'U SU'l'sWlJ. S ec. seent holdinff such sd.-- . one t w eni lelh
No. war. "i11 ' s
II S., K.. ;'S t"., containing
The t'nt't'.V' metits ,'on-is- t ..I
houses, t .rns, con.iN.
ii.lls. ' steel to.i.-n- ,il,s. 1
See.r ' ',11 ' r
..r ih SESWH. ' f"cEM. yF.'iSEvi. the pri. e otf, red by him f r the l.n.Lpivmcnt
e a eontr,.t nrovn
f the balance ol sue!
it- i'i. i nt. I r.
.1 ... .'I I. '.
,.'
f
.ut r tit f.e.
See 11- - vi'E . Nt. iNW'i. ner cen1 uii.rest in anvame iorVll v n s of ,,.i.i, A. M.. on TuesdDV. December 7lh.
ol Si.U'.m
ty SecSec. 35; 1
l .sec. 3.
ad-ante of hucll iiurihasi' pric-- . fees Mr
3i;
14
T
iale No Isi4. All
.s 2?; t'-f- Set J;
All ol Sec Hi N:i.
4. K. U E. All
I. neinj:. 2 pumi.inc plnnt.
r.l'.ilfa. "1 acres .lrchnr ' 1714 ftuil an im - the town of Carriroro, Comity of
Am trees rbti hes. value '.' .6 VU'l .V' ' Lincoln. State ol New Mexic i. m tr ill! Ul
S'WV't. KWtiSWJ. Sec. 34:
NEN'E'?. Sic. ?9: T. H S, R.
E , cnnltiinin 6.318.43 a res.
There are no improvements.
vert'sine end semitit, ati.l all
to the sale herein, each and all
ol said am itint must be deposits in ' ashcontaining
4,1 4) M its
Il hid on the above described trae: -t "I the court house therein, ihe l lhwinR de- -15 S. K a t.
s. res 1 here re n.j niprovrnv. ma III k . e.f.le.1 or O! ttan TWI.NIl WANTED To buy imptnved ranch ioEastern New .Mexico, between &40 and
Si'Xl acres at a bargain. Peter Marek,
Makes. Va.
or certified ex- -l snae : the time l s i.
SWJa. and which said amounts an-- all ''.m
T 7 are subject to forleiture to the SuV ol
.
" I., r It 0
al.aii' sjl. of lan
r .'l 'f.. il
and reservations.
lilje.twill he
i me nt a..l. No . II : All ul Sections ll--i The,lil Sle No. 1631. - NKSE'i.Sec. 21: NW'iSWK. Sec. 72
scribed tracts of land, viz
Sale No. ISS. SENF!5,
1 s, R. 13 E, contaminir
There are no improvements.
T
a.res
Sec
40.00
llfill.aR1- - CI0i41V pr which is the.
arpraised sulue thereof, an! In adlitinn
thereto the b'.hh-- must pay
for the aiTit that , xi st on the!
Inn I
a, ie, 13, "
i.
....,u.n.,ia 2.aU.Ia acrea ?( rd acres. v.w Mexico, if the sui'cs ss'ul l.i l.l i d -Ttu--, , ,.
tnis .onsisl leiisinaHlru ni.tietal ti'l's
s ol land are re. -- r ed to the Stste
S., R. HE., containing
The consistmp
Sale No. ls;'4. - NWvJVFM
Sec S'XEtsi, Sec.
S R. E., contaimnsr
Tl.'te nre t.o
SE.NLJ5, NEI.Sr-i.- ,
K 3 E., con.s.nria
are t.o improveir i i' s.
Sale No. M See ii; SVs,NuJiVi. SEVaNtH.
Sale No. ISM.
m t. .11 he offered Sec. 1, T. 1 S..
WJ.00 acres There
value 'ism n,t execute a contract within thirty nan
allrr it has been ma ted to hitr by ih
SWV5XE"4. State Land Office, said contract to , .'
! T. vide thst the purchaser may at his ...
liO'D acres ' tim s.sVt payments of not less tlan ,.n- -
tliirticth of ninety. five per cent if tl
ourilinsa nrlcr at anv time after Ihe sal-
Fach el th hbov.'
teparately.Sec. ts.WisNSJ. Sec 35; T
J4 L , cunlain.ng atO IAI
r ihlic Lands e r
ejle reserves the
01 bids oflrred .it
riiis.i. ner '.!
h 'I'ln. s'ich
i it an .ltd
The ( t.
his arfei.l
ri.'ht o r
said sale
14 S.. K
FOR SALE LAND
LANIi l' R SALE, l.K acies in
t'aKey. joins town oi Cncino. Price
$1.1 Ol an acre, throw in improve-
ments. Fence, room house, 2
Mill-- . F.. W. Alston, Kncino, N. M.
The aboee ! of land will be su' iect to
.1.. fnllou
.0 term and coiihti r.s v.z:t. rra There are O J ililprovemeois.
Sale No. ISM. - Ss, Sec. W, T 1 S
R u E SXNE14, N!iSi, Sec.
7, T. I S., R. 14, E., conts.ning
559 81 acres. There are no iniprovemtnts.
Sale No. Hrt - SWViVEK.
Sec. 29; T 9 S , R
tsirinr P0 "0 seres Th-r-Sale No InSlI
-
NWKSE'4. and prior to t!i expiration of thirty r.it.E, con- - fmm tl.e date of tie contir.ct and t
t- n im provide lor the pavmetit r i.ny utipc '
bal.irce nt tl.e expiration ol lliitiy-- ...t-- .(mm tl.e date of the contract with
W4, Sec 3; All!
SE14, .Nr,SWVi,
. Wv,, Sec. M;
I'
.ssi ssion un tcr rf ti'rac-.- f '' I'I Except lor the h.t. selected f;r the San-h-m. t ,j Grant Coun v Rail' a II ,n,l
un l t!.e successful bidder M 't pay "
' ihe Ctnit.isiioner of Public Lnn Is. or his
Sec. 25; S:;, P'o-'- n.Sak. No. ISM. - S;.hr ahov s. r.t.r.t ti
r before l vj rr 1st P.'l Sec. 26; SrS. Sec. 27; All ol see.f t d i; r ail 25. t, test on dihrred payments hi tin t..i.-Sale No. 1(!5A - F.4;SEK. Sec
ol Sec 4;
SLtSVVa, Sec
NtM. Sec. m; T.
t., contailuri8 2.371 Miirovmrnts coniisi ot
SEM, Sec I' ;
15 S., K 33
acres The im i . t .he o((.(i-.- t s. al oil unAl, soeh sale, one t wentieth of eo feur r.er cent tur tnnitm payable int s K il . contaiiuntrJJ, t, aa, 4. s., s. -
'
u. a T e R E..ilin I r.rl. ".1 .;. ..li,,t.l hi- hier. (or tile. nfi.ewell and lending, f the Stat! ,f Ne--
fiy ol Septem
I and
tics
Witness
the State
Mex.-- o
l.er l'.,!i
containing 3!s2C.O acres. There ar. no
improvements
irrt-- The consist ot
house, bsrns, corrals, svell, winehnil!. p'.irnp.
t.r.d vain- -, '"".I.IO
"urth
vane cn the anniversary of the ('an-
the contract, partial pavmr tils to be i re
.1 te l '.n the anniversary of the n r
the cnntrai't next following the do. .'
ttndrr.
KEX'I L'CKY LEASES - WELLS
can be comulcted in ten day.
Cost, less than f 1,500: 10 to 2U)
l.aiitli production less than 300 feet.
Oii markets better than $4. at well.
Ask ns. Macon & McDonald. Gas
and Electric bids Champa 2205,
Denver. Colorado 312-4- .
N
,alue l.UU.0U.
.l. No ! - Si's. Sec 34; 1
S, K wniaiuintf 00 acres
ui'ptovsn.snii uiisisi 1 lencioii
A FIELD,
of Public
15
lhc
v alur
Comm:ss;yner
Lends State of
New Mex-'co-
1 '20...... i'"l.i., ati.,n Sentertib'--
No bid on the above described tree's
ol land be accepted for less than
THPEF DOLLARS (MOOi per acre,
which is the spprsifed value thereof, and
in adJiiion thereto the successful bidder
must pav for the impt.ivetnitits that ex-
ist ,.n the land.
Last Publication November 26, 1920
The above sale of land will be subie t t.
valid exutlna; riahts. easemcnta. riphts rt
way and reservations
All mintral rights Hi the al.ivc
ir.icis ol land are reserved to ihr St .le
per rent interest in advsnee tor o.i
anee -- f such purchase once, fee, for
at.! apprtiisrrrent an all costs
incidental to the sale herein, end and
of ssid amounts must be di'BJSlted m .:
or certified exchange at the time of sale
,n,l v.l.i.-- said amounts and all of th
are s.ihjtct to forfeiture to the State o.
Veu- Mexico, il the successful bidder dor
with.n thirty dav-.(i- .rnu execute a contract
il s been nisil-- d to by the
T.sn.l Dfliee, said contract to pro-
vide that ihe pur-his- ir mav at his- option
make jsmnts cf n.'t less thanof t:n.1y-fiv- per cent of the pur-
chase price at any time cfter the sale and
prior to 'he expiti-- i n ef thirty years
iiuo to
Sale No ISM - S i. Sec i, NVS hi.
Sec ll: l: Sec Mi SSj, Secjl- T 1 k U K , conta.nin
l,L'1.2a acres. There ale no impruvemcsin
Sal. No. 1S7. - SE!SWyj, S'SSEK,
Sec. 23; SWJ.SWJ4, Sec. 24; T. .1
S , R. 17 E., containing 160 00 acres.
There arc no improvements.
Sale No. ISM. - WKSWX,, Sec. 34;
T. 4 S, R. 16 E., conUiintiK eO.UJ
acresi The improvements consist of
house, well, tank, and lencing, value
$2,500 X.
Sal. No. ISsa. - SKSWK, SWMSEK,
Sec IS; All of Sec. 16; T. 6 S
R. 14 E, containing 710n acres
There are no improvements.
20;Sale No 16. - SFKSW44. S,c
19E., containing sUI (Jl , I ..nils. . rThe " itntiiissi per of Pubb,T. S. R
KiR SALE lW oi J20 acrei of
land 5 miles west and 1 south of
Stanley, Santa Fe county, New
Mexico C F Honea, Harrah,
Okla. 310--
PUBLIC LAND SALE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
CHAVES COUNTV
Sec 33;
WHSWJ4.
T. 16 S.,
Sale N IMI. - Si,
U S , K 28 E .
Sec. 0;
T.
Sec
K
The
ami27 E., containing .4e0.0Umenu consist ul bouse, vtll, from the date r,f the contract an.1 to pro.
of the Commisiicncr ol Public vnle for ihe pavment of sny unj.sid bal-
ance at the expiration of th rty years from PERSONALSEK,con- -
I UfisC
.anda.
UN. - SEJ4NEK,
6 S. R. 14 E.
acres. There are ,
seres. 1 tie improvement consist eii ma aunt hoiuin suin sale resirvrs me
house, corrals, and lencing, value wy)0( ,iht to reject any and all bids offered :.No bid on the above described tract of .aid sale.
Itnd will be accepted for less than FIVE
DOLLARS CSII) per acre, and in addi- Possession nn lrr cntracls "I sale II
lion thereto Ihe succissful biddir must the above discnb-- d tracts will be r; . r
pay for the Improvements that exist on cr r.etue i.lctohs-- r 1st. I'l
Iht land.
Witiii-s- tnv h.ii.f atil tl.e i ll. ci il
Sale N. 1427. SEMsSW'X, Sec. 33: ,1 the State l and Ollice tl ti e S .te
T. 12 S, R. W E.. NW'J.SWM. New Mexico, this first day ul i,
Sec. 4; NWMNWtf, Sec. 9; T. 13 ;ojo.
S., R. 19 E, containing 1:000 acres x A rK.r, ,,,;. or..t .at P ildThere are no improvemenis. No bio on Lands State of New Mexico
ssl. No..
Sec. 31. T.
tain.nf 200 00
proveinenla.
the date of the contract Willi interest on
tef. rre.l i avmeeits (it the rate of fourMale Land Ollice.
Notice is hereby given tnal pursu,,, ... pp, ccnt prr .tminn payan.e n invinee
the pioMM.ins ol an Ast ol Congress, ap- ,, ,he annivertary of the dale of the Sal. N.. ism. - SEXSEX, Sec. 30;
btc. Jl: T. S.. R
AS , KOI ftOY-M- ar Tell Life's Storj
Send bitiliil.nr and tlune for trial
n.iil'iv r.ilily, 4.117 Jcfierson. Kansas
Cil',. Missouii. Apartiiieni S8
proved June sJJlll, I'lU. - con r.au, painsi e.viiio.i, 10 ue "nmn i'IVFliNear Miaico. and rules and regu- - rn ,i,e :,nniversi"y of the date of the "'I.14 I., containing 80.00 acres. Therelotions ol lhc State Land (Jiuce, the Com- - eonf-.c- t, next l.llcwite thr date .il ten- - the above descnLed tuct ol lar-- l wiu tie .i.-:.- p,,hitation September 10. lv;tDOLLARSfuuic w, cer10 Ihe highest bidder at V accepted lor less than LIVEniissioncr otiublic aale
a i lock A. M , on batur.lay, lreceniuer sen., , , f ,pn(1 ),.,-- , , (, , the S inn
sown ol KoawelL County ol
',..,'..
,
.
o,:iri ad B ind Fund
are no iroprovementa.
Sal. No. 1SC2 - WKNVVJ. Sec. 12;
T. 7 S, R. 13 E, containing
eO.OO acres. There are no imprcvcnuma.
Sal No. Ut3. - Z',. Sec Jl; WK,
Sec. 35; T. 6 S., R. U E.,
WJ' WWEXi, Sec. 1; NE4. Sec.
IvM, m ihe
,
LONELY; lor results
ami most successful
'; huiidreris rich wish
sittrtlv cnntidtntial.
M AI. U V IF
r nu' ; lie .al
II.,:.,,' Maker'
III. i.l -- V si, llll
(55 00) p- -r acre.
j Sal. No. 1421. - SWX,
Sec. 5; S.NK. Sec. 7;
S'vXWH. NXMNWM. Sec.
State of New Miaico, in Iruut ol .1( 'fcf 11i,i(.(t' to th, ab ve --mi ..nd SVMSE;(.XWKNE'a
: W,i.
SKH.SWK.
ihe lollcwmn viesthe sourt bouse therein,
Lust Publicantion November l'i. I'."0
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
conditions ex rpt tat the succissliii Dia- - J
cr.lnJ traits ol land, n: See. 16; NHSWW,
MViSF',, S",SEK. Sec lite
der murt pay in cam or ceriiue'i
chan- - ... ti.. time -- I "3. 4,
.. . or.e. otlered bv K.rr fir ihe land.C.I. N. lall Lota 1,
ears of experience
tne. 'The Successful
Call. Box 5V, Oakland,Ri
11; NWK.VEK. XMNWJt). S.c. 12;
windmill, value 4oU.J- -
Sec. i.5.1. N. M42. - Wi;SWH.
Sa. Sec i All ol Sections , U.
T I S. R- - u t coniaimng
loWJOU acres. Ihe improvement, consul
si house, well, windmill, lank and Corral,
value H.50J.IXJ.
Sal. Nsv, 1S4). - SWKiXLij. SEXNWJti.NtU, bee. 4; 1 IS s, K- - 2 t.L'O.UO acres. There r so
Sal. N. lt4. - Sac 22:
T. U S, R-- 2V L., containing
BUUO axres. The improvements Consist oi
house, w.ll, windmill, tank, corral, and
Icacing, value W.uuuutl
Saks N.. If. - Wy.SWW. ti!,E-Se-il! 1. M, S.. R- I .
Lin J, 4, Sec. J; T. 17 S., at.
M E., coni.minf 23.," .crea. There
.re no improvcmcDts.
'iai. N. MM. - HU, Sec. i; T
17 S., R. 37 av., containing U2 27
swrra. There are uupruveaassus.
WW N. 1M7. - S'.Sy. S.c ;
S.y- - Sec. 7, 1. la S. 3'k... eoniaiiut.g Jil tsS acres There arc
o improvrnitnta.
Sal. Net. MM. - t. Sec. 25; .
.. K. 34 cosuaisung
as.res There .re bo improvsmeBl..
iiin.si nhuLk'
llOsl'l i'tillS
Cliil.,'- Mis il
P,ibl,r a:iftirni.
T. 6. SYYmSEX. Stc. 20; T 13 S.. R
10 k rssl.il.ins I 104 ssl aires Tllres.. c. 1: Nt. Sec. 1. R. 14 ., containingT. 7 S.,There lour per c ut inter: t in nlvne-
- for tb
balance of such p irchase price jnd will
be renuir d to exc ite a contract peovid
27 E.. containing 4b;. W acres. 1,400 81 acres. There arc oo improvements j lre B9 improvements.' No bid on th. i ))(fj( the Commissi, narol
for the parment ot tne uammr oi ,sn.ir.g
IVOre ursif aim nasi in mini wu. "e a-
cepted lor less than FIVE DOLLARS 1 nit'
?!00) per acre.
nualpurchase
stallna' nt -
ars no inicrovenienlfc
Sal. No. MM - KWX. Sec. T.
I .s R. L , containing 15J0J
as res' The improvemenrs consist -- f lene
ma value PS.UU
.lei rredall Santa re. New Mraico.
i, in t 'i.rtv r ..'J.
with - "he e o'- f nr Each ol the aho. described tracts ail
be ottered lor sal. separately.
;, r c. tit per
ti r an men st
n y i arf
MXRRY AT OVC'F. Wt put yom
in i (u rrsj.ondci c" with thoua-nni-
ul charming an I ti fined lad-
es who wi-l- i to i latry, worth from
; l.'l I.) S J." Ot.m ;.nd upw ards Par-lici'- .l
us ft . e. Ad''-- r Allan Ward
U. V..IK-y- .Vil.r.
er
; T
150 nu will be Sul j .
conditions, v.r.
The above s.le ol land
to the 1' llov.ilig terms andThe above sale nf knd will be rubject to
Sale N.. Iss - SV Sec li
t S., R. 28 .., containttig
acres. There are no improvement s
Sal. No. 1SS4. - SWW, NWXSEX,
S'.SI-- , Sec. 2f; NJC.NVj, EHSfc,
WliSWH, Sec. 33, SVj.NWK, SWS4,
Sec. 34; T. S, k. 14 .,
NWK, N'KSWsi, Sec. 3; N'i.
NKSWM, SEM, Sec. 4; M-?-
.N.SEK, Sec. i: Nji.NEK; . i;T. 7 R. 14
., containing
1,96178 acres. The imptovemcnts c n
sitt oi house and lencing, value s7r.S.
Sale Nsv, ISSS - NWXNEX. Si.M.',i
Stc. 12; T. 7 s.. k.
13
., containing 20000 screa. There
are no improvements.
V"' e ;s I. r Iv ii'.i that purtu.nt
j.iuv.sis,n vl n As-- t ol I oiigr. is, ap
. r v?,i r --o io, the laws ol the State
ot N .v viix and rubs an. I regulation
f the S'ate land O'l.re. th. s fittui sio. t.
I Public I mi as s. i,l oifet i.' ..,l.i s.. t
Iti th- - hi. l.est bidd. r at 11 o'rb ck A. V..
O 14th, p'?i. in t,.,-
Exc. pt lor Ihe land selects .1 ''
S rita and tirant ( otmty Railtoa i l.tSal. N.. MM - NEX C. .S.c. il; All ol Sec. 22; .itK.Ss, '. i--e J!l T. S S.. R I unit, the successlul nuliler must fiay tolsn ol Porral. s. County ol KO"Bev.lt,ti
va't.l exi.tinc rights, r.ghts ol
way and re n rarations.
All mineral ri hts in the above described
tracts ol land sre rescrted to the Stale.
The Commisei oner ol Public Lands, or
his ceent holding such sale reserves the
richt ta reject tny and alt bids oflfred al
T .... C VH1 tnc Coir.mission.r ol Public Lands, or 'Ui;te ..I New Mex'ico. m Iron! ol the eoutl
.ent holding such sale, ot
,h.r,i, .the hallowing describedthe pnc. ofltrrd by him lor th. land, loir ra,p pj aB1iper cent interest in advance lor the bal
lance ol such purchase price, fees Ijr ai-- . , jv ,MJ J. Ei, Set ly; T
c. -- ; -fc, -SWHVi. NiSWV, Sec. 10,
KWXWH, S.c. 11; T. ... "E. NW'H. Sec. V; SV'A,
MAK'KY- - I or satisfaction;
best, lamest in the country; estab-
lish' I fifteen ears. Thousands ol
we.il'by both set's, wi'ri
.ul'. n,:.trirfi. Deci iption dec;
strictly contidentik-l- THE MXIA-- I
I F. ri t'P, Mrs. WniMr. P. O
li(. fiakland. Calif.
Sai. No. ISM. - WKSWK.
Sec. V. N'ViSEla. Sec. lo;said sale.27: T. 7 . R- --a c. souaval. ma. isas lvis.T. 1 S. R 35 ., containing u.l i.min. 2.28000 acres. There sr. so im- . MJta, Sec. ly; o.tl. litiMva,acres There are ai isnproveaaeaita. vertismg and appraisem. ni, and all cosisjj g , fc, jj t eont.ining InOlrincidental to the sale herein, each and all , ,crtt. There are improvementsoi said amounts snust be deposited ia rash
or ccrtilied exchange at the time oi sale Saio N. Isat. N".SE;a. Sec. I.';
piovranetus. Possession under contracts ol
e ins s.gsv Sec. 20; WriNEihe above tracts will be givca on t,.f,-- NW'tiNWX. Sec. si
J, S'i. 'or before October 1st, P2L T. 7 S.. H, 14 E . containingWla N. M7. - WriNEei,T Mi i-- R. U fc. and which said amounts sad all of irwin T a K- 43 E Lot 4. Icontaining ves cvvls See 15 T ' 70.00 acres. There ar. a. iraprovcsncnte. sr. subject to lorfeiture to th. Stat, of AH WW. Sec. I;1;Witness mv Isnd and the official se.il ol7. S . R 31 E., containin 100.1Mall US acres. The improvemenis consisttil and wii.Jm.il, value IMSJ.W. J4the Stsle lar Oifue ll 'he State pi New. - u K. ic,, XWsaNWli. Sec. there are iu itnpeoremenia.Ihe improvements cons.st o,corrsl. 3 aella. sriadasills. tanks.
' Sere.
It- - T. hoUsef Mexico, this aeaenth day ol K j SLit. Sec. 29t 1. 7 S.
ITN ON' THE DOWN CRADF,
sutler ng lioin Lame Lack, Des-
pondency, Failing Memory, Loss oi
ambition, unfitting you for study,
l''ia'uie, s nr marriage or if
lavVa Nsv W71. All ol Sec. her, IV20value U.425 00S40 ISJ tensiiir.a. c IL Ji L. containing s
cm-
Sal No. III. - J. Sec v;
Se... 20 . T S. R .'
Sec. : T. 1 B. t
t.min scT' s. Lit im,-r-
consist oi tenciag. value (135 V
E., containing 80 uo acres. There are ao
improvements.
Sal. No. UM. - SWKSyVi,. SA HLm-Sec-
3; T 7 S, K. 14 t , coa
twining 90.00 acres There are do
acres. The improvtmtois consist ol housei Stella and windmills, tank, corrals, and
tenemg. saiuc W,iajUJ
New Meauca, if the successful bidder sloes
not exetute s contract wiihia thirty days
alter it has ba mailed to him by theStaic Land Oifice, said contract to pro--
vile that tl.e purchaser mav at bis i.p-i- .
n tnsl.e isvments ol not less than tot
thirtieth of n.nety-fiv- c per cent ol the
purchase price at any time aiier the sah
and prior tr. th. expiration oi thuty yatshorn the dale ol the contract and t
provi-t- f'4r the payment oi any unpaidbalance at the cxpirati-- of tuirty-yci- s
frcra the date of lb. contract with il.
N A. riF.l D. ("omr.iissioncr
ol Public Lan Is ot
New Mia co
ition, September I", 1 20.
.t.oo November 26, 0
Sale No. tm - SI "sM 's. b: SE1..
Set 26; SW.VEsi A M Sl W-!s- .
Sec. X; T. I S, k. 21 I.. containing,
sj00 acres. There are ao improvements.'
"' attlicted with Chronic. Nervous,
I': bl
I aali
I irs
last
Elooi!. Kidney cn-- Bladder trouble, do
Sc. I; not suiter any longer, but write asM7X. - All Hi Sec U: 1.Sol. No. Jl e, cositaiaiing ww Sal No MS. - S iSWrs,T. S R 34 E. 4 pataiatbg jor free book, ivmptom blank ndSak No. I4S1 - S iNEX, SE'iNWjj.NWvlNWX. Sec. : T 10 S., R.acres There are a. unpresremcaits Is.i.OO acres. The In.provimrnts oHst advice.Sat. No. EKNLK. SvC 3..; T.7S., R 15 , containing 80 00 acres Hems Med cal Initituta, ZZIn cing. vslus fan go.la E . containing 100 00 acres. Tlere
re na imnrovesnents. W.khinatou ave. South. MinneapoliiSa.fss.IM- .- Sl.NWM. See. I;:JB R. JS a. . cositamiag N 00 tcrcst dcicrred paymeats at the rataIfcere are ao smproveaseata.Sals N. ISM - t'i. Sec 1; T four ft cent per annum payable ia i..' Sale Na. S41. KLKSWii, ylX Minn, Dept. A. 313-1-2acres. There nr aw isapTuveaaenia
PUBLIC LAND SALE
NOIRE FOR PUBLICATION
STAIE OF NEW MEXICO
VALENCIA COUNTV
U S , R. 21 E , containing 315 0
--SW. No. ISSS. - SEMXEX, See. 17; T the
""-- '
n
""" iJlHsiM. ; i s . k. as7 S-
-
R. la .. Coatainiaa SOlCt a,.iM siaaucosa ss, ws s.,x n., COT'S Sim swov son. , or oop.se--dited the snniversary oi tho date ct ' rrrremta Csaasiat of feccinf salu- - 13C.A,.
Th improvement, consist ol we"!W!4SWj4l.J- SWstNWH.Wo. 174
' and leactag. value O0 00.sjJcTl; T. S. R coo
to.a.a' mm acres' 1 hwr. aro ao tea-- i -
GUT MARRIED Best matrimonial
paper published mailed free. Ad
ecres. Th. improvement s cosa.st tne contract aext tolsowtng th. date ot
tender. 3Co hi on th. aboar dear t bed trtcrs o!
, s s . . ,
bouse, barn, corral, well, trncii.g, value
3340.00 dress American Distributor.-ssitt- s)tSV. esw . is. Vriivru stiaVF.tl ihe Ccramissioaer ol PublicOmce of i lariT '! o .ccarpiro sot arte ins. rnr . ..The siie of land selected far ths Sms's! DOLLARS (! O!) per acre, which Is tbe 2&. Clairsvillt faSEH Sec. ; .SESWt.. S',StM,Hav ItTS. - KLHNEH. Sec V. 23: TSec.SriNElt.Sale Na. ISS1 Ft and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund appraises! vsiae there if, and ia sdiiti'LaadsSanta Fe, Near Mexico StJ.0019 t ,ail of awe. ; av, . 4a a. " --- , . , c r f I will be aublect to the abjvc terana and ttareeo the ouocesafial hiddcs-- must tav s--s ir.rrt-X- T f. !..:. IUt arts Th. -p-rove-
."ig JiZT " Notice is r,hy give, that pur.vu.nt to Tjnmav Utmd Fand Th-- are I condiiicas except that the nccessful bid- - lor the u. prcrae,,. tha, er ew the ' "". '7.. oi Act oi Cor.gr.as, ap llV,. der must pay ia cash or ccrtilied en-- 1 land. for Confinement ; priv ate, pnCCtSr'sVh" g.W Na. ICSS - KE44SEK. See. S; r change at the time ol sale, one-tent- h oi reiUltSAS' STlaV WntV VCaT HOBra tprosed Jan; 20. th, 1910. She laws of ihe
O.S. at. sasa API l SW. I: T. XI - c vs sa, sex; u; s. .
"'.r" .r. c'z: . n.. -- . - i . sec. J; Lots ,,h Purcbaae price offered ty bias lor the , Each of the above ttseti will b, tlop'ed; srrite for booklet.lan 4, f;Br pet cent i.tere.t ia advance for be oftcrci lor aal. stparslely. .; fV.i!the balance cf such pnrchaao and: Irf" T' ? VU. ,t. .Twt.1IT:34;a"a n m . silKs:!iFi Sec. 21; FWHaE. t. laiirm tn nu - itr ku '"- -i 1. 2. 1. S?C 4' T I Sla, RThei.The e..,wt of ho.- -. 4 SEHfaFH. Se-- e 35; T 14
.-
-a
,j,iia aissaaa. 21 E.. containing zsga acre pvbLc c to the h.cheat r,bidder, at 2 "'"Ht of".,, wtlL "chickea ' w'" fct quired to e'ut. a or.etprice tr I tttrre ...... sul.).- -i eeV(rth St . Kansas Csty, Mo. 313--8o'clock P. M , aa 1 ursda
such curs base price ia thirty equal annual a--. . , , .120. ia the towa of rsy' All a.uiV aasia11 ,. -- 1,1. .11 1,
arc a isnpioeeaieata
Sots No. tm Al of Sat JSi Hrt, , ,taw. J); T a 31, R. J i, ooa-- ao No. laW - XWJ,St, Set 4;T. SL, R. V E, 4SMia) acre. TW. ar. ao ' 14 sMat.iainf Valencia, state sn .sew .a
.. s... . ,
- um vcu Ba, aa. v bis
.ul'.T' lj i,.:' " l. i " Ihe ol Pubhe i anas.ol tbe court hnst therein, to so lowing . c a ss c lulls, psyneata as in. rat. ot lour per crat p.t . ..... i
av --nirvsra,.. 'V " o"" was... ia-Tr-a, 4 Bete are ao laxproTeaseats. ViZ 7z r,' 7 t.-- ssrirat aiieres ay am lor tne nun, sear
J WIB'lRl I ll. paswip a a ,aaa. vanax: aavaaiaa. - a - -
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Owor SaaU Fa Paot Off iao
Sasrta Fa, Ntnr MsradsM
per cent tnteress: ia advaoot be the ha I
j aace ati sack parches, price. Ires for
and ,.,,. and al eoa-- sSS7B. - SstSWU. are. M: aal.
nas ir.r n w at'-.'- . Sale No. 1604 Lots 1, I ' L , , , . .Saw Na.T fl a S at ooatalaiaal Sad. Na. kSH - Hre.s. 5M. I r,.. IL 11 W, coataiamg omvs sari SWu Se- -. a. KMNEK. Sesv .! "". "w ...ujas., ,7t Aawar. ThaswOT a. kw.pr.saaa.atK Sec . ENWlfc .Sec. There sr. a. unpro.emeaxtt. Nu, Sec. ; T. IS, K ?'JLZ--1 'r"r"1" r"E"-'1-- ; mca Jeaatal t. tb. brrea each S all17; NWSE14. Sec W: T . 8, 11 E, ooatauaia 447 .CS acres 1t"r ol aasd rauii aiast be dea-.- s t- -d ra csst.Sals No. W7S. W (tXWJt Srse, 11. 27 E, eoataratag 12000 acre. ' Tbe iao- - f.i Ka IIS WS.W54, See J8; T .fcjck 160.00 acres were set. cted , . , certified exchaare at the tm. of aale
T. . R-- J7 eT aaataiakag- - preeremeaas, eoaaiM mt ditches mm teoea.g. I N, I W, otaia.. la. M ; fc, the Sanla Fa sad Craat County Rasl TJa Jii .1. lad which said amowr-t-s and ad of thru
SO to mem. Tbere are sa iansiiai.it; rarwe flOtOX acre. The Improvements 01 r-- Boad Faad. The raaprrrrewieats coa- - tr,ct ,r to c r( nbftr frtm trie State o- -house, cotrals. uell, lincmg, watu I'M OS. ,,, teuciag valued at U 00. ..... k.., Meauca, at tha aaocessfud dots
SaaW No. Msa. AH of Saw- - . IS; W. Us M -- JhTW, S ,c. ,
.SVZZi Iv s ""L- - ,n,TrT "T M a. R-- 3 E, awnrseaaa. I ; ATI of Sec 12; WrtNEH, SEKNIM tWW Ha. irst - Wit Sec ; T -au - 4. . rearr. the . . .. w k. tLc hsss txrr t'iilfs: soptnas Is kNaa(aaaisa. Cseks araaaaa Ts - ... ' VWKtyU 9ar 11 T 17 u a 3D Ul K a la W Arasraiaui. WW a. . a. . ; "a"- - ,. a 1 afr. Oitaea. eaal t'jatracsi toSaid sale. sractMjra aa. s
arucvfl m bsitrtli ride that tbe puriraaeeT snap ot his oo
Pn.aeaa.n amdee coarrans oi auk. Lar tloa as.ua paysnwwr. ws -" M ItbCn thsa. a-- s . . . . .aWa Ha 17 N - SWK. Sec . .12:Ma WeC Mter . SHStVit tha abow. Aramb--d rrasts will Va .Naai tbtrtis-t-h of a.wwty . --. r - -
- tsaW ISa. IT - Lata X t 1. 4 IVL T. U H -- R. - g W. aoatatasar-lA-m, sl m a. a V. as. tmmm XIlVUU BWUKVU , nai aa-- kaXoase Ia-S- las MS PUTCaalW peTCT OS mr--J S'aar w.-- -
; KEH V- - H, tv.W, Sec ; ATI al were a. Tho coasist otaassvsv nara aww ao xw. TjKNLL sasd reans-- To the rx raooa m srunpyearrs
T. MS, R. ZSmJZil Witw mrr Wad mm tb. AcM ml --TLTLS Us fT e.,g ,r ..e,sec mi; vsvx-iat- a, sriz.H. seaeinj, vxstew ,ixIA SEM. Its IS: All al SawMaasa M at- -- ss,'V",lLwm. as, r 1
"A PERPLEXED DEMOCRAT" FLAPDOODLERSWARREN G. HARDING
Your Kind of Man an-d-
Ml
ray-"
out hy the opposition. Bur. what did
.Mr. S.ligman then do? Did he
then shrink before the ghastly spec-
tacle of "'the most reprehensible
thing in politics" as he now termsit? Did he atempt to smofher th:
flames of race passion that might
grow unt of it ? No Instead he
rushed with the first copy to thtNew Mexican Printing office, had
thousands of copies made in Spanisa
loaded them in automobiles, rushed
them into Taos, Mora and San
Miguel counties and scattered them
broadcast. lie even timed biinseb
so that this circular would be dis-
tributed on the Holy Sabbath da.
The Republicans, taken unawares bv
his action vainly attempted to coun-
teract its effttt. The result was
that H. O. Bursum ran eighteen
hundred votes behind his ticket in
those three counties and conseipieni
ly was defeated. How Seligmar
then chuckled over bis victory
Nothing was then said by htm about
reprehensible politics. No outburst
ir righteous indignation escaped s
He bad played bis cards
own. peculiar way and his jov
was unbounded and tmconcaled
And Seligman is the man who now
cii.- rgcs the Republic .n p ir.y wil'
"the most repr bensible thing id
Xew Mexico politics" because r s
pectabk Republican women tie
niiitnce such publications as that
in tbe Portalet Journal.
.3.
..'iAM1
send an army to Asia to pol'ce an
alien people bXXl miles away from
our shores. Do tiny want s.ill
heavier taxes, in order that we may
make good the guarantee which
President Wilson s lys bis lea" e
gives, vt: to send our army to Eu-
rope, nut only when OUR interests
are nvolved, as in the rase of pow-
erful autocracy, but svery timi. the
world is troubled?
Early ;n the war a syndicate of
n'enialional bankers underwrote
billions of foreign bonds. Those
international bankers know, of
course, that Ihe Wilson Covenant
sptcifically binds America to take
part in all of Europe's future wars.
Iiut since the Wilson Covenant
means par value for their bonds
those bankers keep on with their
wicked eampa gn of deception,
flood ng tbe country with propagan-
da about the beautiful thmgs th
Covenant is designed to d , or pre-te- -i
ds to do, while carefully conctal-ini- ;
from the people the deadly
things it actually rio;s do.
Ill such a crisis what course ball
honest Democrats take? Shall we
ptet'iul to believe that this is still
K70, not 1920, and continue tj damnthe Kepubl can party for what n
was, rather than support it for wha'
it is ? Or. shall we put patrioii-.ii- .
above party and vote against the
candidate who stands for interna-
tional socialism and would, if elected
president, try to make America sub-
ordinate to a world- - government
sitting somewhere n F.urop.'? T hi-- ,
question must be answered by me ;
it must be answered by tn llions of
other Democrats. Help us answer
this ipi ration w isely, patriotiea.il'.
and vou not only help us, jou will
also help the country.
I.EK M EKJWF.THER
S. Eoais, Mo.
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The Next President of the United States
The moment a democratic lie or
slander is caught up with, it is sur-
prising bow quickly Mr. Kutting andMr Magee can announce it as "a
republican lie." They f Jrget that thelies and libels of their candidates
ei ry d. democratic brands.
Fear seems to have suddenly seized
upon their candidates. They assert
that charges are b.'ing made againsl
th.em that no living man has seen
in print. A gunty conscience needs
no tic-us- and he who first excuses
doth himself condemn. The whole
theory of the democratic campaign
seems to be to "make any bind of afalse or alanderoua statement at aa
indtrceinent for votra. If tha repub-
licans round it up, wo will burn tba
democratic brand out and try and put
another mark on it and call it "a
republican lie."
Misdeeds of the guilty they ert-i!- e
i' o to charge to'.ie iunoctnt, and
tie very Hi nn nt they scent the ap-- I
roa h of truth, and learn that their
Ne charges ajeainst the innocent
are going to be fastened upon
hohle; of the democratic p.ir-ty- .
they proceed to th.ow up a sinot.
screen and attribute tbe misderd t
some imifrinary fault of the consti-
tution Men who will resort to mic
luetics are unworthy of belief con-rnin- g
any matter, an-- t th? t.'oift
of Public Opinion will sooner or tit
er brand them as unworthy of th.
rfidem e of their fcllowim n, no.
all their Uars can wa-i- out the stain,
nor all th tr flapdoodle erase a single
lie
AN UNFAILING CROP
The Lrt Crosse, Idaho Clipper ay
"J U. Hamilton of Yakima is tt--
owner of a quarter section of lai. fin Adams county, North Dakota,his tax receipts ate most elocpu n
in condemnation of the win k of 'to
T.n-pirtis- league in that sta'e
These receipts show that be paid
taxes on land as fo'lovy : "i.
in in lv'H
$4181); in PUO $107.51. He wrote
the county Ir-- a surer proti stlui!
flgainsl tire tfl- - ta"'s atirl reet ie .l
- etf' reoiv that be bad no tick
coming." When he received not! e
of h's assi ssmen'. of $'.0751 tor tbe
Wl t i be '.a- - r:i 'd . t'l-.- ;'t
and wrote antubtr vigorous pro'.' f
'i'n !nis he received a reply a! nKi
a I'tsi on' t. ...t- - in its brev ity h
r id "what i your price o-- i I'is
.a :,.!, s... ,i M J. Smith, c ,i i;tv
"Trail rer
in the face of .;a !i i reeoi l s
tiie oie'.iui rs of the b a,:i'.r stlil
liave the net-- to ;iU lie uniir; ..t
various w?--ter- n states to pay a ler
ii SIS.oo for uteriibei sb p in im
g..r.i'..lion that would fastei fie
same sysl'.T.i upon the statts .
which the Ii i.ti i, si eking ;o ot
co n t r 1. - -Tb '.' M a n ii fa c t ti rc r
THE COURTS
1 be I Vv..irrj' ir orgatii2.'.!ii i
hi '' to over Jtiili;e
with i s :atnmny and vi'lrfi-la'io- n
and bv that inetbod sbov, l ici
's ,.!. ii:i-(- j ; i" sou ior ;'iu"i' I.in Vi w Mi 'teaii has tiowb.l its.li
' l.o k i.t t' c in'- - abon; 'h- J) j'fI" I suit, '.vltci; a i:ct:;r,n-i- ! "ms
ag. ' "t M for ten tbousan j
'd'-i's- . '! H itnlgnn nt was
d b t'u Si.mti me I'o'trt .1
.man nn i;.i n. Tbe j.idvjtni'ni
vv i ne'er i let titse the coutp::!.)
vtas I I. ' it keeps on ti 'v.l
int. )i:s" '."i ..in evidently beticv f' g
that it can win ;h; sympathies of
'l.e tieojile t' r its conduct in basely
I'l.i'ling a ii. an and by scaping pa.
lit bv tn oiveni y. It any he
e .d ,s io ihe r nl ti.-- t
lodget I Mei beni or of
'
w ot Its tt
.,,,rb I'. - . e Vol to ecu orll-
ivo't tli" mh'iji'.. of the state r ta
i
. i bar. i'e- - in i tatnliiig . ( Jndg.
b in '
' ti: wi:b Jidg" ( S- -
.:. .! : Hi I. v. Ju.1)..: IJ . ...
"b.e K. .:io!ds, trtdge Roberts.
' !;: I f i. Judge llo'lotr in, )i:l',.rk' r jit'lie Itrie if Judge .'V t
'" i' '""' dill 7 as c'o' en
't I bis bo-'er'- as n judge. I'e V1. l..-v (:, e a , - prtva'e '"t .;- -'
vv " r' i.e..: i h nged tiS
'
'.ggiiig ;"'" . :; i in i p b'. 'es
FUSION LDSIN'j GROUND
enti'.lie: t is ., ji.o nit, L.i.f ii
i No day passes tit, l w' . I
io e "i ' ?- -( f! pul !i .it s nt
sie thev 'liave cbattgi I ifie r
ui'i d- - a'.' ir sepportj-i- 'he t ii
er. Mebiiates iliclaie Ib y ni'l r w
..e tie st:.'ii!n Ri publican fcktt
V.'. :Ti- ''.cy lo not all g'e the ini! I'-- des' Mine tbe fusion-
."''ft ai.' 'l it in tbe tnaio i' (,
s. .. . ' . lh.it 'be f. n
o n.e:.: .. I'i'.iel't .it'Oirt ,
teaiity by the Democrats 'or I" c
."'e . f g," in... v,., fro
f 'ox ami Haraa. and .bat to : I;
to '' e t'tstoit tatiks and to ;lpponft'sioti r.tn.tii'...tes even i'dii.tIi they
t '.du nlualiy worked for til' tia: 'iil stati leiiublican tick t, vv e rf
confuse o'vers and r sup lft
. i being catt for tbe I'
ei..t'c stati ticket.
Tit ir ill i is:. u to tneak awav "
'be t'ti'K i c 'l'li late, or cntrS
some two or the e andi lat. s om 't e
county 'irket, indintcs tbe ''growtn: ntiti.'-n- t amonu; 9l R'-- t
nblicans tigatd! s of tot al .'d'i
To vote the Rsptiblicao rit..t
traipb'.
TRAP SPRINGS AGAIN
Judfe Hanna made a atate-aiea- t'
tbat the Santa Fo railroad
r o-- party was aaaaatod $ltS,vts-0- 0
and tkat tkty vin a.at tbehr full value and that the
Intrastate Comraerrsa Cons ro i
aioa vanard tbia road at Itrt M",-Oe-
aad tb taa coaamiaaioa ad-
ded IS.eMMO over aad above
tbia valuation.
"AratD eaa;Kt in hia anootb-trap- "
Tba Santa Fe radrwad
ivitrm anieioved $SS,0S4 MS.
The Interstate Camncrtd Con
tniaiioa valuatiia ia aot oao-ba- lf
of tbe ansourt atated by Mr.
Hanaa. Tbe amount stated by
him aa beinf atavaaid aaraiait
tha Santa Fe railroad ia avor
(baa thd entire aatetanwnt of all
of the raTreadi in tbe Stale of
New Meanro
Tbia ia a sample of tba "wild
tatementa with refercaee- to
taxation made by Judge Hanna.
Thai far nono ef hia taa state-
ments can bo aupporled by aay
facta.
Jimnry.-- r s a, Serat- - r H i i u
ol l.e ( ''ollid bv an 'digaTcb,
lie- - wi.-- cil? tbe ,5'?
M - r..vgtrr-M'M.r- e cornSitiiii, i '
o"- trld 'he r!.fora:r.t be
v.a rn fav'T f protection for Um-.- ..
H.-ti'- l r if "here wasn't a piin
.ht'
Copy of latter written by LEE
MERIWETHER, Special Aaaiat-an- t
Ambaisadir 'to Franca dur-
ing 191. 1917, ISIS.
Sir: Because 1 am sorely per-
plexed, and thousands of other Dem-
ocrats share my perplexity, 1 ask
leave to state my case, in the hop:
that possibly some of your readers
may be able to pive wise as well
as comforting counsel.
I come as near be ng a Democrat
by birth as a man may be, being
born in the South where duriiiR ;ny
boyhood it was deemed disgraci nil
to be a Republican. Even in Ui
whin many Democrats l.ft the par-
ly I spoke and voted for Urva'i:
tor the differences thin were nn re-
ly economic, not. as now. .nor ;i
matter aff. cling the very fe o.
!n loth 1U12 an H'lrt I eiu'iit-i-asticall-
supported Wilson for presi-l- i
nt. His adminitrat on conferred
upon me a prjft of some ilinuitv
(.Special Assinant ti) thft Anilias-s-n- l
ir to I'rance in 1 91 ("s 19!7, ind
118) N'attirally this did not lessen
my est 'em for the President, ami
my respect for bis wisdom and
increased when at the
of John Harry monument
be declared:
"America need not, and 'hould
rot, form an alliance w th AN'Y na-
tion on earth."
Then from his seven months so-
journ aiming Kv.iope's potintates
.ind prince? President Wilson
d to America carry iiii' in It's
nckrt a r puliation of Washimf
..I. s !! count I to avoid foreign
f ntan','lemcnts, and a reind a'.i m of
his own indorsement of that coun-Fro-
its own dinian.l that
merra must not fa-- an allianee
with AKV nation on earth, l'rei-lien- l
Wilson depnrnd so far as to
demand an allirirf with TIHUTV
ONF. nations. And tin covenant lu
uted tiie S. r.ate to ratify b mis
America to
"I'reservc as against ,t.rnal an
session i In inteirrii'
nf all niitnbirs of tlu-
League."
Th s imp. is-- s i.t': ii'iral (oi.l a
moral obliti.i t:oii ori the I'n ted
Mates to defend the territorial
of everv nation .in earth
.hat '.s now, or t'.a! may hereaft r
I'lTonie, a lre'iibir of tbe J.eairue.
(iov. Cox make.-- ' li'bt of assuming
.o trcint lidous an obligation because
hef.ire th ..hliatton ran be carried
out. Congress would have to de-
clare war. This is as convimitiv'
ii it would be to a'sert 't mnt!er
not bow many billion bonds
by the Treainy Departrm ;it.
bicans, no tars''.' cm be levied to
pay tbe boudiHiiiUss ("ont;resk en
its taxiiiui 1..W. Whether t"ot-vrre-
levies tasref or not, the ob-
ligation to pay tbe bonds will re-
main. An I wbe'.lnr I'onur ss d.
il.Tis vv.ir or not, I: na ii.a nr-rr-- to
pro'ei t foreiii !; 'uudoms a:- I
empires from attack, then wl en one
of those nations is :i:t.ti'kd ti er
ill be but one v i in keep t'.e
rational tliat wtl! he to 'I
our be'', to fhr-isi- Me i'TV.
Ai.d this wi sh .'I i d.. .
thou'i our syfipath s be eo'i-f- h
t1 :i :it .''.! .,iiii..iitinii tli. .o
ra.-l-i rt:i!e rnakes no evep
tions in special ea-is- , it is a har t
and fat 'ibli.aiii,i, to preserve A I
members of tie League from
trrn.it aggression " That PreM'.b n'
Wilson knows l is r.oerrant means
tl is iv plain from what be saiil to
the Ko'.iuian nn delegates in Paris a'
Ibr eii'bth plenary session of tbe
pi ace roiifercni e The official O n
v.""iplii'. .'.into- - hint thus.
"You ir.ii'l n f iru;ei that it
force wbicb iv ibi- final guaiant."
it tbe lulillc 1 i as-- If tbe
Hoild is a;.iiii tiioiblid . . . tbe
(tu:ir.-it:tcv-
. an n :i'is 'H-i- tl.-
mted States v. 11 Mild to 'bis (tin
I'l.tOlM'.'.!; M'.'' Of ib'' "C It thl'l'-
arn.y at:d tl.e r til e!.'
ri'.ns. a i iloi t.i ihe President
im-- t :'. .'ir A ":1 In sent to
i.nroiii . in t :t ii..! tI. vn Amiric.i's
iiitfi.vi-- , o'ltv I ;.r. inv..!
l tint aI'.'.o r "he w..rbl i
rr.vnblei! a..m' We (Jid well
fii-'i- lielloanv a tuilitarv iaii..i
vvliicb h.ol tink our sh ps and
iniirdeii I i i'ii ns, a ianl em
tjire b rli, It t J it master d Kurepi,
'mid have sought to master u
I'.l '1:' ' "I n-- '.Ml
..in to it viry time tiie
e.i rid : 'r." t !. Uolly reaol-
l.ei: A..,,-ii- . a' mi'
are invln-- . Em. pi
it i i
.i'. h f s i i ..i 'Vir '
. la!) an! ... i "la .'ia ip:a: re'. !
er ('iiui.e, ... 1'.. land and (Ois--
.ir.. iV'.i, y ; '. -- enn r pr--
.ii.o'v aioi " ia: ii'ie it. a- -'
eril l.inope l il'iuht, sin h ot
i'rii'1 tr. utiles It w I lit s i
v.i'e, is rt Mi! teat be 1'biol I
Aim ricaM bov s..!l b. ;l.ud in in '
a'lT?
.piarter flail the en.it--D-
--
.id "on the t.:tii! I ne."" tbe i
o! X. ll.Itl. o. sitt tll jomewl'eil
in Kurt e. vwii'i: h d. ittniditig .it
tb' vtty hour- - that AmencaV ru
th.-tib- be sfnt - lik'ht for Tieai.
W In n my one i.nd only on. aie tivertnti. no; ( Frame to du his
"bit" in tbt w.-.- war, though b ;.
tot wif.il 1 hvt larkeneil ssi.ii.
f r nn-- I li t I iot - gladly I n
Anurii'- - h.'ii-i- ii.J ire m
Hike. Ilut I oiuuld not v.;Ilim.'b
sive my mi., 1 ouM not mw any
Amer can vcti to Ji lor Poland,
for any c untry ..r. fiod'i green
encrpt my tv.i brlovid UnitedI n ird Sta'es ot Amirica.
The I'rcsidtnt'i hague eon.itiit-Aarm- a
to nied.ihnd rti t allaif
ot the Old Worli in other d.ngeron
way. Only ) the I'reideiuihnund.d iht at "undertake a
'Matiiiatt" for Armenia. Mr. Wit
tot. optltni'll' ab. inn ks that (.Ann ill d'tit-- r and rn)..il.n-Ame-
can dollars will tee the M m
date through. r d ary i.kti v
t a ill teqM'ie at at J"i.'y' cMier
tn l several t i:!i n dollars iii.n mav
synpa.b-- sa.it- - Annciin. as th'-
shot-I- vvnnit'iir with ab ppreedAtnuira can
erse manknul. i aHl as itsH. It
cortinut g to ofiit the world a sbm-n- r
exalt rli of a geat hanpv. i --t
ntrrblrc If w- frMtrr away on'
ft'engtb p.ih i,i' na'ions at the in I
r--t the 'hall rlelr- oir
ilp-.- the wr-r'-
It was a prw I mh area'
tf-- TM.b-i- - tr,.;d bv the taurrn a Som I twice wiitwued for
:h Prfs'd'rr). An-- i now. added
to that irief and to tht asvak'iiii.K
i the airMid d -r f fir. ! rg tb-.- .
j., i,ri ad.ir-- d 'he lui-'- f 1 II'-- t
! vlii.fi I In t I -!
mtt.iV. tx .ayf if is
. he aill "se a!l the Itvl
p"wert of the Trri.i to ii'-fo--nthe tr'-irf-'-- V iKon hs rvi n
',
:
--
, i.e inn "! ! aant
thoae .romii-- t ' Do tlrc
wait tH tr kh drafted S order Iv
THE CASE OF MR. CRIST
J. It Crist in a recent statement
ivrig Ins riasons for being elected
limited himself to a discussion and
an appau nt criticism of the Supreme
Court ill deciding against him in hit
contest iase. The derision of the
outt vv.is una iiiueit: . and was fouiid--
: on the law The on-.- ' lusion
iii.it can h; t ;.cb d is that Mr
a lawyer and on;- v.'io l:o!
bimstlf out as competent to fill the
oii'ue of district attorney, b els that
the law should tie so twisted that it
would apply differently in his tasr
ban in others.
The people are n.-- intercMid m
w ' ether om.. individual won or lost
i law suit but thev are interested in
i i titn. s oi tfie in.-.i- who
o the office.
When M'. ( list ran for distriii at
'.e"ii y foiie e ai,, ago l.e ti.id an
.' .V'Hiiii of bis eheti'on t ipeusi.-.i'lu'et itettts of that account may
serve to throw sonic lii'ht on the
iiicstii,n of bis iitnes, for ofi'ic.
I l ev at e as lopow..
Detole r It.. I'ljtl to John Ki lien-be- t
ger for I gallon ulits'i-- 'MtH).
October 27, l"l(i to John' Kell.--
berg r ior gallon whiskey S4 0
Oi tober 10 to Nov cuilii r 1st 'o-- l
"' '.,
w i .Im i . i tc ,
When a man .'li.ikes i campaign of
tl.:s cbaraeti-- U is asy t'i toreiast
hat hi cotob" ' will lie ift'r elect-i'- d
and Mr ltn'. conduct as district
attoriny wan will tated in the San
ta be New Mexican of November
1th, 1Q1S when it charped bim with
the following:
"Since J. II. Crist has been district
attorney be defended bontbggets of
Kosa, X M in th United States
inia: when instead of ilefeiiding
litem in the United States cunt In.
.hnuld have be.u pro.se u'iiig m tin
slate lourl ; that tbt se l.oorb ggei .s
wire found guil'.v of violating the
law in tbe Unit d States court; tha!
in oubr to ire. i hi stub conduct on
the i., t o' the di't'i.t iittort'.ev i:i
tbe future. Judge Xebl.tt, the Uui'ed
St..(es Judge, made a ruling of court
to the aifeit that tbeieatter
..ttorneys could not appiur in tinUnited Statts Court as counsel for
'!" .It fense in anv irut.inal a.lion."
WHY CONTINUE SUBSTITUTES
i n ones and not i'"-n.- , , t i
inetil has kept the roppi.i propct
ti s of the country f'om shutlinr
d. vvti ttvht. Some or the large:
conip.'i.ies ba.e dropped their rate
i, proline tioii d.ovii ab ii: fort'
;et cent of no tital ane ,t i
't a bit. to .v re ii sir i ,. nest
ivo'iM ''i at'e an s
Th" vol he he h ,t r
t : a Hi...; o-- 'v j ire er-- e
Tbe il'isie.o 'liiiv" of l oft;" r
a'l.iis .'' uilil ;..' i t t r i to
se. k in v I" atfill- - .'id h":l
stimpriiiii was liter le i ted lrnon it
would piactteahy be ilnpossihle to
the old orgotti.ition
1 he d ma ml for p; c is beep
,i, . ,vv and while the"-s'ji.tih- t
Mi'in develoo big innit.r'e' for
'to' toi tab similar s . ni 'omt h.id
been an':, ipel.'i fii'l ' fl l'ie
. o ii t i ' i , I.. :!. t. r.i.ii.i ..Ir:--
It ha' !iv "ri J- i mat iop
will eci anv li.wi" a wti'tld
lien h below "t or '.bte'.tcn.
I
"fper aird to-:- . - s
ta. e 'heir pl.i. e in v I lie nr.it man
i.o fiT-- i d t'o-- j - t or r .0,.
sttttttrs should be rcfus-c- i bv the
t'liblic as copper js silling at cloe to
figtiti s j't'i.e.i; I: in-- ' o
i 'lncion eie.lK ttn teased. T!.e
west has 'iiiiid.'-- .if ti.i'lioi's at
s'nke in the continuous opera io"
o. ts mining iiob-.stiy- - 'I be Minn-- ;
:. t.trer
COMPARISON OF INCREASES
In reply to a oncry ot a Decatur,
ill.no'.f mail the Illinois cotumitt.c
,i I'uhl'C t'tilitv liif.irmatn.it lorn s
the following ininaMs dtiing the
..veil iiii-- i.ni-biil- t veais oi "Vi.
son's olminislratun Tin- mil
p.,t .son is based noon govertonin'
'ignte- -
I" tToi odilv I'.l In. r as s
m' j et iyii
'iirhing 'or Men I I
f'oth'ng for Women 2M
i'oCd .-- .
I arm Products
t bemicals .. 75
Uous' furnishings lTf
I uriibrr and b.itbbng tii.'tri'.l
' i'ki.c all com .modi' re 1JJ
-- ofl on; !'J
I 'ar t C.. .I 1S1
JUPITER'S TWO W ALLET J
tie threw them ever the man's
'tin two w .t!'e- t- ii f r hi
'(.'. 'ati'i- - 4,id orher f. r his own.
Hethrew thitn over ti e i.a i '
'.Mli'leT. s(. t'tai ...1- b il.fc ;r..lt
. ii.! 'be ort'ef b.bii'd. The ,t
thi '1 fro-i- i f."-- bis
I etghbor- - i'a-l- -s atr-- l 'be i.ttf Vii 1 1
'..r H osv . ti at :.
: si w i a .. av. t'til r ir
to
I
ti'fl f.um paiii s,t ': "er
I'-i- s
-l whi h t e.i 1,..
.r:s. - n- ',1'ite nr i ar he
lay Isb'is
Th re i no Tferepc' t. tbt- 'a-t-
n the Whv ihe IVm-- s vh ' llit Will" itlll in." "ini.-r- . .
REMEMBER
Warren G Harding will e'ert-e- d
1'rt'idint of the Unit d States
Don't lose yotir vote. Make 't
count. Vote the Repuhticai ticket.
What in Scnatoi Harding's outlook oron
life? Jt is YOUR OWN.
Ka i tl:-!-- 1 extracts from one of his recent
apt-rches- ;
"Th.t avtrrmtnt U your gevirrnntnt,
r.l !.. af .reboov h la place In
"Vcu cietlt wt witi-- . utvority W ar
fleuMtt te crutt your will. ') en inlltn
I nt tha Ptfubi'ern F'.v n powar anc
rr: if bacauae wt irt rtitpcnalva t tne
will ol tli arcpla cf Hie United Stataa and
nn not try ta tall jou that what ant man
llwrks M naaaaaary."
No hailuc'hation there, no idea that Hard-
ing was iiiaoe to rule, ar.d YOU, wiio retd
(Lis ncwr.iM(;ir, mads to be ruled, or preach-
ed uX from above by your own elected er-a- ct
The duty of tha Ameriixn. whether he be
. or simple citiv.ni. is not complicated
to Mr. Harding's mind. He savs:
I aaid at ta autaat, oavarnmtnt la
a vary am. fit (mmn( la an'y tha
ra(.i.lliai af aur ilatiorhi(ia ta ana an.
at .ar. Tra gearnmcnta eiat task la tha
fitt'ct a" af tna minarity tai'il autaaraay,
ai ila acmmtion at tha majority that aama- -
n. roiu!a tha rlghta af tha mlnarlty."
"I am ittmg tha gaapal af Bvau'ar
rtf raarrtat va govammtnt In tha United
ttatra, a povamrr.ant that dawa net know
any i tH anywhara In ail tnla Rapublia."
In las fpeuches and in his daily life, run-
ning for the Prenidemy or runurg his coun-
try na , nator Hardins is just an
eveotijiy A -- .tin neighbor. This i whai
he ay, a he bius farewell to a crowd ol
ti'il.i.rv .
"I am vary happy 10 aa yau all thla n.arn-I- i
1). Aa I have aaid, I wrt yau la hnaw ana,
are I am dalighud ta knew yau. We ar
tioii'g It wark ttgcthtr far th gee H tha
C'nittd Stataa and a a' going la bald r
a,nrrio Krai n all awr thaughta an In all
aui acoana."
Women Voting.
V.'ofitn especial.y have reasrn to tf
thcnibelveo on the fact that Senator
Harding will be U l President.
Thoir sons are t .t m war. Their
and fathers u.t taxed to pay for war.
Thoy rpenti the 1'jnely botrs of tiieadful
arm., v. n hi!e the on is a way.
The;, aliive all, are mtereoted in having
for President such a mjn as Senator Harding.
He duos not believe that foreign power-slmijit- j
he alb-we- d to .or.striit American bova
fcr war btyond the
lie 1 i rot believe that a Koreinn Couriri!
shoiiid send to America (or men and money
to M'ttle wars jv ; if t:ur roak'ne.
Siiattr Hart ) s not believe that this
rvuiit.ry hhculd be taxed to finance the am-hit- u
ns or the land greed of foreign natiors
and no fir believes, so the earnest men and
wofren of this country believe.
When you cast your vote for Senator Hard-
in', you will vote for YOUH KIND OF MAN,
the intelligent, stralghfcrward. unpretentious
American citizen. President Harding will be
an Aneriran President, not an international
President.
You will halt h the White House a mar.
of constructive mind, a plain American with
no dreams of world dominion, but with a set-lie- d
determination to restore normal con-- j
it to iia and normal prosperity to th.s country.
After tha War.
After a war that has destroyed old con-
ditions, cost many lives, squandered many
billions in reckless extravagance and dis-
honesty, and weakened respect for the Cot-slitjtio- n,
you need for President a straight-
forward, constructive American.
And vou will have such a man In the White
Heune after the 4th of next March, for after
that the President of the United States will
t.e Warren G. Harding, your kind of man. r.t
tl.at yt u would gladly trust with your
affair., and the affairs of your country.
The Nest President.
At cfcrtn:n ts anythinjj; caii b, in thie wi rid.
le the ;ection of Senator Hurtling.
To readers of this newspaper, the ir.uny
family groups to which it comes it r tr:it r
welcome visitor, Senator Hurdinjr'i t're
hines as thai of a friend.
Senator Harding, your next fre-udrnt- . :s
your kind of man. You .see him. bear 1'tw
vord, and jod know it.He was born in a email town. ha 'iv l
there all hit life, lives there now. and will
llva thure arnin when he leaves thw VV lnu
llouse with his work for the country done.
How He Livei.
He lives as you live, simply, in tSe old
fashioned American way.
The main residence rtreet in any liUle
American town, boasts half rlnzen
more elaborate than Senttor Ii aiding', ar-- d
many as jjood.
Millions of men, believing in thU country,
devoted to it government, SATISFIED wilh
the UNITED STATES, believe that the Oited
Btaten is able to deal with its own problem,
arid settle its own questions fie from ojUule
aaaistanre or inlerferenre.
Thcae millions of rnr.n ar men of the iine
ort as Senator Harding.
What Kind f Man.
Harding is a big American in physical size,
thanks to vigorou farming ancestors. Hi' is
big American also in heart, in understand-
ing, ui sympathy ami in simplicity.
You read his speeches and knw that he
doe not iniagino hiinxelf created to leii all
the worid what to do. He believes iu, and
be understands the American people, his
friendu, the citizens of his own little town.
Manon, Ohio, and the dwellers in thouf-ur.u- s
f other towns like it. .
Your Servant, No Autocrat.
After you have elected him, you will find
ir. Senator Harding an earnest, conscientious
atraight thinking servant of the people, not ar,
autocrat, but a man respecting the traditionH
of American government, and the CoiiHtilu-iio- n
of the United States.
Senator Harding understands that the
.'e will lect him to be President of thefeo States, not President of the !r--
world. He will know that he is emi- - , t :
Ly tiie PYjOVHZ of tf.is country to look aficr
the interests of THI.S country.
Horn on a farm, living all his life cIok- - to
farmer, he know and sympathizes with the
problems of the farm. Living in the average
American way. in the average American
small town, he ki.ews the problems of the
average American. He understand ihe
printer he employs, and he knows their tiade
and t type as they do.
Hi Ambition.
Senator Harding has no ambition to t,e
called a political auperman, or RUL-K- of
America. It is hin ambition to be known as
good American, a faithful servant cf thoae
that trust him.
National politics art discussed this vear
leas than at any election since the republic
was founded. Why 7 Because men do not
discuss, to any great extent, that which ts
DEFINITELY SETTLED.
And this national election is definitely
ertled as you read this. YOU know it.
But it is Important that demonstration cl
the popular will should be of the most over-
whelming kind. Therefore the good citizen
will do what he can to increase the vote for
Harding, should there be any doubtful votes
within reach of bis voice.
It is almost ludicrously difficult to fir.d a
man or woman that Intends to vote tha tfno-rati- e
ticket this year.
But if you do find one, show him or her this
of the next President. And expresstieturei own wsy the reasons that inspire you
! approve and vote for him.
THE ACME OF DEMOCRATIC
HYPOCRACY
The recent attack of the ' Po t. b s
Journal" upon the native people and
the t a'hobc church has produced a
situation that is serious, not only
kt cause of its character, but because
of tbe democratic misrepresentations
following its publication. Of course
ii is rot surprising that the vidence
of tbe existence of such a feelirip
should come to tbe surface on sonic
oceasio.is Time and time asain
it'sinuatitit; statement., s'liowing this
deep-seate- d feclinjr. have atipeared
n. ilitiei'Ut I'Mii.uT.itic papers ot'
'" state. lo-- tliii eieim nt oi
the drmoTatir party can so eai.il
hnjk across the state lilt of Ariz-in-
and view thousands of people dis-t- i
aiiih'sed liv a legisla-
ture, it is not surprising that they
will .i.'t:a-aiiiall- v e i xpf' Ssiou to
their own real feelings. Wh n we
rrtneinber that manv of them
cune from stares where tbt, fc'lii!!.'
lias been crystalled into law it is
not siirpris;ng that lb y should
cherish fond hopes that the same
cori'li; ion may be brnut-'h- t about in
bis state,
lint this is no more Bstotiiding
'il.in (lie methods einp'oved hv ti e
ib 'mo' ratio, otu.iniyatiiiti when fin-
ally this pent up, but temp uarily
s. ; !"-ss- i d. fielit.g did es. ape to
'" urfaee at one place. Tbe trou-- 1
:i ;3( it broke loose at a critical
i
'ire, just on tbe eve of election An 1
'o what despirat extremes tbe,"
hrivc gout, in an attempt to head
oft its apparent effect I Tutrid
poi tics; Republican propaganda :
dastardly attempt to .s'l.ttir
in and other lurid rvclania
tions bt.riid at bi., polilnal oppo
nents by Judge llanna, and all beer-
-use a democratic newspaper, edi
td by a democratic candidate, at tbe
wrong timiv give expression to thebrand of d mocrary that has been
enforced in every democratic
i o iholtl in the nation. Put. in
'be light of leceiit political history
'Irs stale, tbe n nst disc tstin ;
spectacle is that ot St.fe tbairtnui
.seligman v- lio iri-i- uitt ratu c to the
following:
' I'.ea'in in tin ra npatgn on their
jwii record these meM reort l n
the desperati tn! lespirable ilcvi-- e
oi I'tiug upon 'bi tttteranee' oi an
I
- nn ;i.p r, th-- editor cr
Willi h onii'"-l- uf filiate with them
to appeal to race prejudice and reli.;
oils affiliations in order to elect
,:aii c.i n ltd. tel f" L'.u.-iH.t.-
".. thing so i . preheii sihle ha ecerbefi re shown up in New ale.vc i
politic t. I' is lik.h!y injuitiei- - to
the State It t without ecf.Sv. I
hts no jticn in f...'t, as Mr
fttf'um now im.kini: active u i oi it.
,. mow s ipiite well
'Alii., f ivt'i, i!:i- - dini'-riat'- f i di
l. supp'o'ed 'be Republic an
'. ha.e no Knowledge. We d
l.tiovv r'.ar ir not for manv
.i- s. I'ii. stiily In ea:lie 'o 'I
dettiociats at the atiie time .lit'lv.:
i
.'.rli., .1 We !,, II .t View E.r
trtaily hi was in go,.il stinting in
tbe demo Tatic party or be vv .nll
ii t base been plaerj on their 'i.ker
Iltif what has the republican hi'im-7at:o-
done to call forth this flood
.f ...'nmnv trom ttrdgr Hanna and
Atthur Svligmanf After waiting
for X week In ef ei ta'ion that the'deiiioiral'c would proo-erl- y
ibnou'ur it- - and waiting in
vain, the Kepubli an Woman'sissued a slat-rrte- prop-
erly rharai tiriting the article and
showing its falsity. Are the
to be condemned for to
doing? Are we to be condemned
for giving wide publicity to a cvn
drnination of the most virions and
most malicious attack ;n tlu- history
uf the slate? And are the demo-
crats to lie commended ior remaininn
i'rnt lor a aeek and only spiakin-- :
out aitir being driven to it by this
letter of the Repuhli an Women's
When, however, Mr. Seligmin
rr ikes his vicious attack upon the
KTnr''can for calling attention to
!tch propjimnds and forcing him
from tinder cover, does he tbir.k the
people of Xew M 'vico cannot
four years back? When did
Mr. l gman becoirt a convert tn
perc mt'bods and crt
-t
.!.. I 'tt'ss r ! f . a
lion and misreprenta'ton ? Doe
nut bis memory hark bsrk four ye-i- s
f . ttre time E Dr Baca was tS
,'eroocrat c rand'dale for gcivcnor
a nfi U. Isiirmm? Termit af reln:e n incident tha. .vcti'-n- l
,hr.' cV'ya-c- ai I ee it. n
the beht of Us recent manif
tion of f.bticr,l virtue, it w II not
ng the blrsh ot shame to hit
cheek. .V that time an .n
pni.bshed m a ntwpa)-- r of tis1--- ;Vt ?.lesi.o ci1. ted bv a t riat-i'tic
cbarg'tig tha! I'N Parahr i felted ?ecai'e he ai?
a Caihote. The tstre o' that fan- '
wat well tnT'-d- . H a thr ''
i-
- '
ir the elr 1 wi. '
soon at the Republican ortjamration '
learned of it, they immedi trly d'- - ;
ncanced it. it did not remain v j
lent for a It wa not forced i
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
actually aid was tt
Aa far aa the pntrmi "law ia conceraed. rt waa aaad ia
the lefialataro with tbe aid of deaw
iriln votro. It waa approved
tbe Deaaicratis gevd-ao- r. McDoajxId.
aa4 it ceald aot have brea aaa'd
over bie veto
The K Mexican ai cotrr'e ta-- t.
: 1 e- - pectrd to rxtrart its fni- -
Ii .'"r ir apol'itirc f t iht va-i--
-- t:.h containe-- t the iil'
"n''iti-- trai(rhtiorrd nor h t
est". It is not boili that way The
only rjcestion is, c i the truth caKa
on aith the lie? Raton Rsna-- t
lonrair. It eoald aot have Wa
aaaaed over hia wtc It reerivea hia
approval "
And thrn Iht Nte httmcan rr --
reeds to its tniqur.ta'.r.i
"mtnie" whirh it intjaestit nEb y
; ipt i'ld' ' I tins re sho 'hat
JndKC Medium i? netlfiw suiirft.!
forward nor hont."
The Kanpr had a t.fiectiy c mr e
trnt slenographer at thnt rneeiitit
ho reported every word rrtoaen h
tHl?e Xlcchtm. MortiorrT. " tie
udge himself carefully scrrtmiirel
the report before it wis pobttshtd
and grave it hit O K. What he
M Oiuat tbt Santa Fc Nt- - Mexi-
can, in it eafrerncn lr.1;' it
VM.lt-n- t rervjna! antipathy to
wit extercimly arcle of
tht facts in quoting Mr M.thtm in
his nr-.- made in Katoi: lat et.
Ihe New Mexican n :ts i.;w- - fInb r 13th in fn.nt ptre 1ip'.aydrclirtd:
W baee before a a ateaoerapliic
npwl of the speech of Jadee Me-cbe-
at Rates la which be aaya.
"So far a the am1 aaiae taa law
n taatanwJ 't waa aaaaeat ia the
Vialatar waea the Deeaecratic
aarty waa ta pewar, by a Deaaocratic
HUMBLE CORN COB ROAD
MUCH DEPENDS ON HIGHWAYS
VALUABLEON
3UREAU OF CHEMISTRY DISCOV-
ERS IT IS AN IMPORTANT
RAW MATERIAL.
EXCELLENT ADHESIVE MADE
Furfural, a Costly Chemical, Saved
as a By Product Method of Produc-
ing Phthalic Anhydride Developed
for American Dye Industry.
Leading Manufacturers Have Abol-
ished Ton Rating and Are Fitting
Trucks to the Job.
Every farmer knows that a horse's
efficiency depends to a large extent
upon the roads over which It hauls.
For example: One horse on a concrete
road will pull as much as two horses
on a niacadum highway. The snme
load on a good earth road requires
five horses and ou loose gravel, ten.
Obviously it is to the haulers' ad-
vantage to have roads permitting the
hauling of maximum loads with a mini-
mum of power.
If a horse drawing two-to- n loads
over city pavements is sold to a furm- -
uow coming back accompanied by
many of bis relatives and numerous
friends. The gvfcatest rush Is from
Polund. The exodus of the Jews from
Poland amounts almost to a stampede,
the Immigration officials say. In one
100m at Ellis Island the other day,
according to a report sent down here
by the immigration officials at New
York, were 1,300 Jewish women and
children.
Large numbers are also coming In
from Italy, Czecho slovakia and the
Balkan states. Not a great many of
the arrivals are from the northern
European countries.
All Say Bars Must Be Put Up.
During the lust session congress
through the proper committees gave
the subject of Immigration a good deal
of intention and numerous bills were
proposed, but the session fame to an
end early In June without anything
having been done. The great rush
which Is giving the ofliciuls so much
concern started soon after congress
adjourned. Public men do not agree
11s to the remedy that is to be applied.
There is general ugreement. however,
hut more liars must be put up. When
congress lakes up the subject it will
undoubtedly be proposed that immi-
gration be suspended entirely for a
limited period, but It seems doubtful
that this will be done. Organized la-
bor Is now complaining that unless re-
strictive measures ore speedily adopt-
ed by congress the labor supply In the
United States will exceed the demand
to such an extent as to result in both
Idleness and lower wages.
The bureau of Immigration now has
under advisement a suggestion that
something might be done toward
checking the immigration stream by
holding up passports.
Fight for Senate Control.
Unusual Interest attaches to the
contest that Is now being waged for
the political control of tho next con-
gress. The narrow margin of two
votes by which the Republicans now
control the senate Increases the in-
terest In a lurge number of senatorial
campaigns. Counting the Interim
terms that are to be filled out, there
are IM senators to be elected In
Of these 34 men whose
terms will expire, 19 nre Democrats
and 15 Republicans. The Democrats
to obtain control of the body must
elect at least 21 senators; Republicans
to retain control must elect at least 15.
It Is In the following 21 states, nnd
between the candidates named that the
light for senute control now ruges:
Arizona Senator Marcus A. Smith
(Detii.), Ralph Cameron (Rep.).
Culifornla Senutor James D. Phe-lii- n
(bom.), Sumuel M. Shortridge
(Kep.).
Chile to Pay Belated
Honors to First Man
to Circle the Globe
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. Corn cobs, which from
the beginning of agriculture in Amer-
ica have been a waste product, are
about to become nil important raw
material iu I'mnulac ;;,r-- . Capital tu
various places is becoming interested
in the establishment of coli utilization
plants. This Is due to discoveries
made in the bureau of chemistry by
which It was found that the entire
content of the corn cob can be made
into highly useful articles. From it
chemists produce a very excellent ad-
hesive.
After the high prnde adhesive I
removed, a considerable (iiniitlty of
a lower grade product can lie made
and the residue Is pructicnlly pure
cellulose, from which It Is possible to
manufacture a great number of com-
modities, including a very good quality
nf 41a per. Some valuable lime prod-
ucts also are recovered.
After all these processes had been
workeil out. It was discovered that a
considerable quantity of a very costly
chemical furfural was being lost.
This Is now saved ns 11 and
nn even larger ipinntlty of it can be
produced by redistillation of the adhe-
sive, liefore this discovery was made,
furfural used to sell ns high ns $20
a pound. Furfural Is a bnslc inter-
mediary In dye manufacture nnd, In
addition, is so effective lis nn Insecti-
cide that It was used fo. that purpose
even when it sold at O n pound.
Development In Dye Industry.
The agricultural deportment has also
recently obtained Important results In
connection with the development of
American dyes. When the Importation
of chemicals from Oerniany was
stopped by the war, a shortage c,i
phthalic anhydride developed In this
country almost Immediately. ThN
MAUEU.AS .V Till-- : ST 11 A IT8
Tlii- - si raily wind Mew vr.it
Aloiuj the tortuous .strait;
Ami still the Iran ami scowling rrrw
Consumed villi helpless hale,
licit eld Magellan smile
inifrto CH, ill
if In: joked villi fate.
Sandier., were kept In iron
until the shlus sailed aud
left on shore to perish.
In the following month
the Santiago was wrecked
while reeonnoiterliiB. but
without the loss of uny of
her crew.
On the 21th day of that
August 1H) years ago the
remaining four ships start-ci- l
on the great voyage,
on October they reach-
ed and found the passage
through the southern tip
of South America. More
than live weeks passed
while the little fleet made
Trucks Are Mighty Handy for Haul-
ing Farm Products.
er, the seller does not tell the buyer
the horse will haul two tons In the
country. t
The farmer knows his conditions
and whut he can expect.
In view of the fact that farmers
are using an ever Increasing number
of motortrucks, It Is interesting to
note what a lending transportation au-
thority recently said about doing
this with trucks, that Is, calling them
two, three, four, etc., ton trucks.
"Obviously It Is a illogical for a
motortruck manufacturer to label his
truck a two-to- n hauler ns It would be
for a horse dealer to say how much
a horse would haul. Clearly In either
case the load which may be transport-
ed depends almost entirely upon condi-
tions. For this reason leading manu-
facturers have abolished the ton rat-
ing method and are fitting the trucks
to the Job. A transportation engineer
goes over the hauler's conditions thor-
oughly. All his difficulties and ad-
vantages are carefully considered, and
the proper size unit prescribed. Thus,
a truck formerly rated at two tons
may be used for a four-to- n load In the
city, while In an unusually bad sec-
tion of the country a unit with a larger
ruted horse power capacity may be
necessary. If the owner Is to prevent
wasteful depreciation."
In other words manufacturers are
taking advantage of the experience
gained In horse hauling. Tbey real-
ize It takes "ten horses on loose gravel
and one on concrete." They are sell-
ing their transportation accordingly.
Colorado A. B. Collleotte (Dem.),
Sumuel D. Nicholson (Rep.).
Connecticut Augustine Lonergan
All day tin ii cursed Ihr ship;
All nillit they dreamed of Spain,
Ti.' ij ' '.' '. Ihr strait n rirrr of lull;
Hi' si i nrr. it tins tlw main.
Fur oft ill i ir hr dipped
A n,l found il s I I again.
'Jin' sailors sickened fast;
'Their rye began to stare.
Xow. vulflike ravening, from the mast
Tlir leathern thongs tliry trur;
Tor none of tlirir small lives
iil that great captain rare.
At evrn anil at morn
lie hade, their labors hall
To win if some luckier comrade down
Inlo the fonminij vault;
And still he smiled and said:
"The water still is salt."
The water still was salt;
The east wind still blew free
Sudden the sailors crowding ran
From starboard and from lec
And lifted up their eyes
1.' pan the Western Sea.
Sarah A'. Clrijhorn in Argosy-Al- l Story
Weekly.
Its wnv through the r?20 miles of the strait, explor-
ing its n.anv perplexing twists and turns. Here
they were deserted by the Sim Antonio, which
turned back to Spain, where It uirived six months
later.
Flnnlly, on November 2S, Magellan looked upon
the great western ocean. To be sure, he wus not
the first Europeun to set eyes upon that vust ex-
panse of water. That distinction belongs to a
young Spaniard, Klines, de Hulbna, who had slipped
over to Darien from llispunlola by wuy of an
empty cask on board a ship nnd from a mountain
hud looked out over the Buy of San Miguel, below
the present city of Panama, upon what the natives
called the Great South sea, and whose fume has
been eclipsed by the unfortunate slip of the poet
who put "stout Cortez" upon that peak In Darien.
Half n century later a young Englishman looked
upon the snme overpowering sight and sworo he
would sail an English ship upon flint ocean. Ho
did, nnd followed the great Magellan In the second
vovace around the. world. His uume was Francis
APPROVE HIGHWAY PROJECTS
KKDINAND. Magellan, fir hundred
yeurs ugo Oil full, discovered the
strults now bearing his uume. lit)
worked IiIk wuy westward through
the Niormy and tortuous passage
between seas at t lie southern mj
of Sou III America. Finding the
western ocean ureful, be nanit'd
It I'uclllc. Jlu then nulled to the
I'hlllpplnes, where lie found on un-
known grave. One ship of hi little
F
m
Preliminary Estimate of Cost of Im-
provements Is Approximately
$384,900,000.
Up to June SO, 1920, 2,083 projects
Involving a total of 29.319 miles of
road had been approved by the sec-
retary of agriculture. The prelim-
inary estimate of the cost of these
projects Is approximately $384,900,000,
of which approximately $103,841,000
will be approved as federal aid. On
the same date 2,116 projects repre-
senting approximately 15,944 miles had
either been completed or were under
construction. The estimated total cost
of these projects In various stages of
construction and completed. Is $200,
000,000. The total cost of federal-ai- d
work approved by the secretary In the
19 months subsequent to the signing
of the armistice and prior to July 1,
1920, which Is approximately $330,000,-00- 0,
exceeded by $03,000,000 the cost
of all road end bridge work done by
states and counties In this country in
1915. The value of the work com-
pleted during that period amounted to
$00,000,000, a rate of construction
equaling that of the Panama canal.
MAINTAINING DIRT HIGHWAY
C7Z'SSr JAJY7Z4. CO
recorded, lie hail the advantage of liuvlng taUen
with i tit a very capable reporter, an Italian n
from the city of Viceiiza, one Antonio
rigafettn, who completed the whole tour of the
world und wrote an account of It. It was sim
translated Into English of the sixteenth century,
und Shakespeare, there Is good reason to believe,
read It. for In "The Tempest." Caliban's S' tebos
Is noiii other than the devil-go- of the Patagonl-nn- s
as reported by the faithful Pigafetta, says the
fc'ow York Times Hook Itevlew. The Journal lias
been more recently translated by Lord Stanley of
Ahlerly In his "First Voyage Around the World,"
while V. II, II. fiullleninrd of Cambridge hns sup-
plied an excellent biography of Magellan and ac-
count of the voyage.
In recounting Magellan's momentous voynpe
It Is necessary to go back tn the famous bull of
Pope Alexander VI which divided the world be-
tween the Spanish and the Portuguese. The
Spaniards were forbidden to sail to the Indies by
the wuy of the Cape of Good Hope, nnd their
only hope of reaching this most desired of nil
lands was by finding a way to the west through
the Muudus Novum. At this time a belief that
such a passage existed fur to the south wus well
fixed lu many minds.
Having proposed to III king, Manuel of Portu-
gal, that he make this voyage through the strait
he presumed to be there, and having met with a
refusal, the Portuguese asked permission to offer
his service elsewhere. The king said "he might
do as he pleased," and did not offer his hand to
be kissed at parting.
In October, 1517, therefore, Magellnn arrived In
Seville and at once found the favor he had missed
ot home in the sight of Charles V. It was decid-
ed at once to fit out nn expedition. More thnn a
year passed In preparations and on September M,
1.1111, a little fleet of five vessels cleared the mouth
of the liuadahiulvlr and passed out to sea on the
culminating voyage of the great age of discovery.
The ships and their commanders were ns fol-
lows :
Trinidad, 110 tons Captain, Gen. Ferdinand
Magellan; pilot, Estevnn (iomez..
San Antonio, -0 tons Captain, .Titan de Curtu-gcii-
Conccpclon, 00 tons Captain, Gnspar Qttesndo.
Victoria, 8.1 tons Captain, I.uls de Mcndoza.
Santiago, 75 tons Cnptaln, Juan Serrano.
The crew of these five ships vere a mixture of
many nationalities a peculiarly fitting comple-
ment, since the voyage was much less a gain for
a single nation (as wn the discovery of the new
world) but rather a contribution to the fund of
human knowledge and an Introduction of the world
to all the people who live upon It. There were
about -- HO men on board.
Of the four captain only one proved faithful.
The other bad plotted treason even liefore the
ships sailed and while they knelt at the final mas
before going on board, Magellan was warned and
wa unafraid.
The little armada left the Cnnarle on Octolier
3, 1513, and ran down the African coast for sev-
eral week, buffeted by heavy storms, while food
and water grew scarce.
On November 29 the fshlps reached the coast of
Itrazil near Peniambuco. Through February and
March they followed the coast southward, and
finally found shelter In the harbor of St, Julii.n
and settled down there; to pass the winter on the
last day of March. On the next day, which wa
Easter, the smoldering mutiny broke out.
The way In which Magellan crushed that for-
midable uprising In his own rank Is the best
Indication of the character of the commander that
has bevn left to us. When the mutineer had
three of the five ships In their control. Magellan
made a raid on Slendor-a'-s ship, the Victoria,
nd that captain met hi death with a dagger
thrust In the throat The two o'her ship were
blockaded. Strong parties then boarded the Snn
Antonio, and that ship wa captured. The third
shin, the Conccpcion, thereupon surrendered.
Quesada was beheaded and quartered. Carta-
gena of the San Antonio and a guilty priest, Pero
product, which Is used In the manu-
facture of a number of Important dyes
and drugs, bad previously been pro-
duced only In Germany nnd Austria.
Attempts were made by ninnufiieturer
In this country to use the German proc-
ess, but It was found to be costly and
dltiicult to handle. Experiments then
were conducted In the color laboratory
of the bureau of chemistry to devise
a new process In which air Instead
nf mercury and sulphuric ncld. which
the Germans hnd used, could be em-
ployed. A successful method was
found, and the bureau of chemistry
with manufacturer In
placing the new process on a com-
mercial scale. As n result, we nre not
only producing ph'.hnllc anhydride In
this country but we lire also exporting
It to Switzerland In competition with
German manufacturers,
ltecently there wn established In
the bureau of chemistry nn "office of
development work." The new office
will net as the from science
to Industry. A force of engineer will
take up each new project for dealing
with waste products a soon a It
hn passed the experimental stage In
the government laboratories and at-
tempt to develop It commercial pos-
sibilities. It offers, without fee, a
service slmllnr to that which a mining
engineer perform for nn Investor who
engaged him to report on a gold mine.
Great Rush of Immigrants.
It is barely possible flint congress
may he called Into extra session im-
mediately after the Novetnlier elec-
tion to deal with the Immigration
nroblem. In any event, the subject
will hnve to be taken up when the
legislative body conies' together In
The rush of Immigrant has
swamped the Immigration mnchlnery
of the government. Men. women and
children anxious to reach free Amer-
ica hnve swarmed on to Ellis Island,
New York city, during the last few
weeks In unprecedented numbers.
Plan are now being worked out by
the immigration bureau here for mak-
ing further use of the facilities for
handling Immigrants at Boston, Bal-
timore, Norfolk and one or two ports
cn the gulf. The newcomers nearly
all desire to land In New York city,
and the official says they expect to
find some difficulty In splitting up the
stream, but It must be done, they say,
or else passage must be denied, the
throngs that are sailing for 'the port
of New York. Not so many months
ago the tide was flowing the other
way. Immediately after the war there
was a rush for passports. It has been
well-nig- h Impossible for foreigners to
return to ttielr homes since the out-
break of tie World r unless they
were going home to fignt, and so It
wa not ref sxded as strange that thou-
sand upon thousands should be anx-
ious to go back for the purpose of
looking u? relatives If for no other
reason.
Bringing Back Their Friends.
What happened, so the Immigration
official say. Is that these thousands
of foreigners who had become par-tlnl- ly
Americanized Immediately be-
came propagandists in their former
homos. They talked enthusiastically
of free America and as a result near-
ly every one of these foreigners Is
(Dem.), Senator Fruuk U. Braudegee
(Rep.).
Iduho Senator John F. Nugent
(Dem.), Frank R. Gooding (Rep ).
Indiana Thomas Taggart (Dem.),
Senator Jumei Watson (Rep.).
Illinois Peter A. Walliu (Dem.),
Willlum B. McKInley (Rep.).
Iowa Claude IV. Porter (Dera.),
Senator Albert B. Cummins (Rep.).
Kentucky Senator J. C. W. Beck-
ham (Dem.), Richard Ernst (Rep.).
Maryland Senator John Wuller
Smith (Dem.), O. E. Weller (Rep.).
Missouri Breckinridge Long
(Dem.), Senator Seldon P. Spencer
(Rep.).
Woman Running in Nevada.
Nevuda Senator Charles B. Hen-
derson (Dem.). T. L. Oddle (Rep.),
Miss Anne Martin (Ind. Rep.).
New York Harry C. Walker
(Dem.), Senator James W. Wads-wort-
Jr. (Rep.).
North Dakota II. P. Perry (Dem.),
E. F. Ladd (Rep.).
Ohio W. A. Julian (Dem.), Frank
B. Willis (Rep.).
Oklahoma Scott Ferris (Dem.),
John W. Harreld (Rep.).
Oregon Senator George Chamber-
lain (Dem.), Robert K. Stanfleld (Rep.).
South Diikota U. S. O. Cherry
(Dem.), Peter Korlieck (Rep.).
Utah M. II. Welling (Dem.), Sen-
ator Reed Sinoot (Rep.).
Washington George F. Cottrlll
(Dem.), Senator Wesley R. Jones
(Rep.).
Wisconsin Paul Relnsch (Dera.),
Senator Irvine L. Lenroot (Rep.).
In six states the fight Is between
new men, as the following senators,
now representing states In that group,
are not candidates for
Thomas P. Gore of Oklahoma, Ed-
win 8. Johnson of 8outh Dakota. Wil-
liam F. Klrby of Arkansas and Charles
H. Thomas of Colorado, Democrats:
8. A. J. Gronna of North Dakota and
Lawrence Y. Sherman of Illinois, Re-
publicans.
New Lower House to Be Elected.
An entire new house of representa-
tives will, of course, be elected In No-
vember. An unusual number of long
service men have failed of renomlna-Ho- n,
and the new bouse, whatever Its
political complexion may be, will con-
tain an unusual number of Inexpe-
rienced men.. In a considerable num-
ber of the congressional districts the
"wet and dry Issue has
made Its appearance. The question
as presented In these local contests Is
whether the candidate. If successful,
will vote to weaken the legislation un-
der which the federal prohibition
amendment Is enforced. The various
prohibition organizations are concen-
trating their political efforts this year
In those congressional districts where
the enforcing legislation Is the Issue.
The new congress, unless there shsll
be an extra session called, will not
meet until one year from this coming
December. It Is generally believed,
however, that regardless of how the
election may turn out there will be an
extra session next spring.
Drake.
Magellnn suiled north till the middle of De-
cember, then turned west. He sailed for fhree
months and eighteen duys across the unknown
Puclflc. What must have been the agonies of
that voyage Into the unknown ; what "triple hronz"
and heart of oak for a commander to have met
all those trials. We know from the Journals of
the physical tortures of the long Journey. Food
and water almost dlsuppenred. The leuther from
the ynrds was soaked In the water and enten. Men
htld their nostrils while they drank the putrid
water. Scurvy broke out In Its most malignant
form. Muny died and nearly all the others were
sick.
At length, on March 0, 1521, they reached the
Islnnda they named the I.adrones, "Islands of the
thieves." March 1(1 they renched the Philippines,
the first Europenns to visit those Islands. Magel-
lan tunned them the Islands of Sulnt I.ar.nnis.
Here the great explorer met his death In a mis-
erable fight on the shore" of the little Island of
Mactnn, or Matan, literally overwhelmed by a
swarm of savages. They refused to give up Ms
body, and his burial place enn never be surely
known. A few years ago some Spaniards erected
a frail and tasteless monument ou the spot where
they supposed Magellnn fell.
The king of the Island of Cebu, having previous-
ly professed conversion and been baptized, decided
to get rid of his visitors, by means of a banquet,
followed by a massacre. Thirty of the lending
men of the expedition fell In this way. Of the
2S0 men who had sailed from Spain o: I.- - 115 were
now left. The Concepclon wa no longer seawor-
thy and wa burned. There remained the Trini-
dad and the Victoria. Sebastian Elcano, who bad
been among the mutineers of Port St. Julian. It-co-
captain general of the two remaining ships.
The two remaining ships visited Borneo next.
They were ready to start on the rest of the voy-
age home over the familiar route around the Cape
of Africa when the Trinidad sprang a bad leak.
It was therefore decided that the Victoria should
set out alone, while the Trinidad should make
repairs and then sail for Panama with a cargo of
spices. Of the 101 men now surviving. M were
assigned to the Trinidad and 47 to the Victoria.
The Trlnldnd never finished her voyage. After
running north some weeks she wa forced to turn
back, nearly a wreck, and reached the Moluccas
with only 19 men left alive on her. The survivors
were seized by the hostile Portuguese and only the
cnptnln, Esplnosa, and three of the crew ever saw
Spain again.
In the meantime the Victoria, with more starva-
tion and more scurvy aboard, had made the Cape
of Good Hope, crossed the equator on June 7. and
soon reached the Cape Verde Islands, where the
Portuguese tried to seize the ship. Thei succeeded
In getting their band on some of the crew, hut the
little Victoria scudded away with all sails set.
This wa on July 13, and eight weeks later, Sep-
tember 6, 1322. the Victoria sailed Into the Span-
ish river she had left nearly three years before.
She had only IS men on board.
tleet finally completed it long und
trying voyage nroiind the world.
The world made niucli of the four hundredth
anniversary of Columbus' great discovery. Only
Chile will celebrate this anniversary of Magellan.
Vet It may lie fairly uked : Wiih not MaKel-laii'- n
Hi hlt'veineiit the Rrealest? And If It was,
Is not .MiiKelhui the greatest of iiuvicatorii?
Tu he Kure. us John I'lskt-- very properly
ImiIiiU nut, Maucllnn'fl voyiice has not the unique
liiMiorle poitloii of the flrxt voyne of C'oluinhiis,
whh li liroiiKht together two mreiitnH of htiitiiin
life Hint had been disjointed Kluce Uie k'luclul
plTloil."
Coluinhm Failed to renrli the "Spire Islands"
ml mistakenly lielleved in hU dylnii day that lie
had numi-ded- . Magellan succeeded lu doing whut
CoIiiiiiIiiih flltenipted.
Hen-ir- Magellan met his dtmtli In the Plilllp-plne- n
he had. the firKt of men. completed the
circle of the earth, for before wtting out on Ms
voyage to the went he had visited the Far East
In the Kervlce of the Portuguese, and had paused
the meridian to which he attained n Ida Inst
voyage. While he did not live to Unlah bla career
In triumph on the one hip which filially reached
Mpalii, after an absence of a few days under three
year, he had In 111 two voyages, one to the east
and the other to the west, mude the circuit of the
glolte.
Hit Magellan' voyage, considered from the
viewpoint of It udentltlc result, of voyage of
exploration and of lest of courage and endur-
ance, aceni the greatest achievement to ocean
navigation of all history.
It Is fitting that the Chilean should celebrate
this anniwrsary of this preat navigator. Portugal,
hi tiallve land, and Spain, under whose flag be
made the great voyage, have been Invited to par-
ticipate In the celebration.
There will be ceremonies both at Punta Arena
nd at the Chilean capital, Santiago. A bronze
statue of Magellan will lie act up. Punta Arena
III be the center of activities. It 1 a small and
rather dreary place. Inside the wide arm of the
traits at the end of South America In the "Land
f Fires."
The life of Femao Magalhaea, to alve him his
Portuguese name, ha lieen as neglected as that of
Columbus has been exploited. Tet of all the
explorers of bis time his career offers the least
doubt nd his voyage was Uie most carefully
Where Patrol System Is Used, Light-Blad- e
Grader Is Best Tool to
8tand Heavy Work.
The best tool for use on earth road
maintenance Is a light-blad- e grader.
Where a patrol system of maintenance
Is used, this system Is the very best.
The Ideal grader Is one strong enough
to stand the required strain when
pulled by four horses In cleaning out
ditches and other necessary work that
Is too heavy for two horses, yet light
enough and so constructed that the
draft will be such that two horses can
easily pull It when doing ordinary
grader work.
LACK INOCULATION AND LIME
Cause of Failure of Many Alfalfa
fteedinge Reported to Iowa Experi-
ment Station This Year.
Out of 1.073 alfalfa seeding report-
ed to the Iowa experiment station this
year, 19.5 per cent failed. Of these
failures, 38.7 per cent were due to
lack of Inoculation, lack of lime, or
both. Inoculation is very Important
It Is estimated that Inoculation and
lime are beneficial for alfalfa on about
nine-tent- of the Iowa soils.
In bodies dried In Imitation of the
genuine article. National Geographic
Society Bulletin.Changing Styles in Humor
Incomprehensible 20 years from now.
It la Incomprehensible to a good many
people even now. And that Is what
makes It so delightful. "Nomad," la
the Boston Transcript
Paint Prevents Decay.
Paint is costly, and so is labor; bat
paint prevents decay, and Is a form of
Insurance against more expensive re-
pairs.
r
Good for Bleaching Celery.
Boards are (rood for bleaching cel-
ery; banking with earth U mora like!!;
te causa decay.
DRIED MUMMIES AS MEDICINE
Animal products were much used In
medicine from the sixteenth to the
eighteenth century. Dried mummy was
a favorite remedy. The importation
of mummy waa an Industry of some
commercial Importance and several
writers of that day caution against the
use of spurious mummy, giving direc-
tions at to what distinguishes the good
from the poor product There was
much substitution, and one dealer was
found to haw done an extensive trade
wrote for two generations, changed
the style and smack of his humor sev-
eral times. If we compare "The Prince
and the Pauper" with "The Jumping
Frog" we find that this Is undoubted-
ly true, and yet "The Jumping Frog"
Is funny to read today. The Nomad
fancies that the humor of Mark Twain
will be found to possess more of the
perennial quality than that of Ar-
temns Ward, Josh Billings or Petrole-
um T. Kasby. Be also has an Idea
that the humor of most of our coiy-umls- ts
of the present day. will be found
Apple Crop Important
No other fruit crop means so much,
the country over, as apples do. No
other fruit grown In the United States
la so universally liked, used and relied
upon, fart, winter and spring. A large
apple crop Is rich In enjoyment and
Important as source of sound health,
from every point of view. It Is good
for the whole countryj
thing now to get any amusement out
of the writings of Artemns Ward. It
take a good deal of Indulgence to find
that chapter, so Immortally read by
Lincoln at the famous cabinet meet-
ing, funny now. And yet the humor of
Lincoln himself, as evidenced In the
Lincoln stories still current, was per-
ennial. Mr. Ellsworth notes the Inter-estio- f
fact that Mark Twain, who
-- Stwir Laughed At by One Genera-
tion la Fin l"u,r OMby Anetne
Writing about the numop-iKt-
Mr. Ellsworth notes Use well-M- n
frt that what Is funny for one
OTH-ratt- h toot, generally speaWnc.
rfov the next. This Is . iiouantnrj fcar
First Negroes In Amelia.
The first appearance of the negro
In the English colonies in America
was tn 1610, when a cargo of negro
slaves were landed at Jamestown. In
1790, when the first census was taken,
there were 757.208 negroes In the Cnlt-e- d
States,
Increased Use of Tnicks.
There will be a huge Increase In
the use of tracks la basling, farm
produca 1b. the. next ftr Iears, .
mriovM pmrou irtciratiomi the exception of the committee on ap zm thf- III!FOREIGN TRADE HiiiiiiiiiHUiiuiiiuiuuiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
1 The Kitchen I SKIRTS MADE OFPLAIN CLOTHESsiwrsaiooL KITCHENCABINET
propriations, now confine their work
to legislative matters.' The committee
on military affairs will report legisla-
tion for the army, but the committee
on appropriations will baudle the es-
timates and recommend the appropria-
tions for the support of the army. The
committee on naval affairs will handle
COMING
,
IS NOT I Cabinet ttHLesson (61MOfMl.ni Newspsper Union.)
niiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiimiiiiiin(By REV. K B. KITZWATKR. D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the MooUy NEW MERCHANT MARINE OF "esislatlon for the navy and recom- -Bible Institute of Chicago.)
& 120. Western Newspaper Union.) AMERICA MAY BEFORE LONG T. ,nere'8e "vy, at- -
Look to your health; and If you haveIt praise God and value It next to a
good conscience; for health is the sec-
ond blessing that mortals are capable
of blessing that money cannot
buy. Isaao Walton.
FOOD FOR A
caii ip huu luipruvcixitfiiia in DavyIu hut nrh nrntvtiArl 1pH1.
& 1M0. Westera Nswspaper Untoa.)
It Isn't doing what wa would
That counts for most;It's being kind and brave and good
Amid ths hose
"Most of the things that worry usdon't matter much."
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
i ' av-
-LESSON FOR OCTOBER 24 tion must have tb approval of the
mmmlttOA nn nrtrnrtvl otlAna a tin that
WORLD ANTAGONISM ROUSED committee shall have looked over theWHAf THE KING REQUIRES.
LESSON TEXT Matt. 8:1-4-
government's financial situation to see At growing children need food to
aupply the waste going on In theirwhether the money to pay for suchGOLDEN TEXT Be ye therefore per. active little bodies, beShlppina Act's Provisions for Termini tilings can be made available. Thefeet, even as your Father which la la A simple dessert which Is easy to
prepare and is good for the children Is
cause they are constantlysame will apply to the committees onheaven Is perfect. Matt. 6:48. tion of Commercial Treaties and for
Preferential Rates Are Very DisADDITIONAL MATERIAL Lev. 1: agriculture, post offices and Indian af In niotiou, and to supplybuilding material to18; Deut. 6:4. 6. Luke 6:;o-3- fairs, which In the past have reportedI'EIMAHY TOPIC What the Heavenly
Jelly Pudding.
Let come to a
boll one glass
of Jelly and two
appropriation bills, as well as otherrather wants L's to Be.
pleasing to Other Nations;
By JAMES P. HORNAOAY.
Washington. The United States
legislation affecting the Interests asJUNIOR TOPIC-W- hat Jesus Wlshei IHlLllHis Followers to Be. signed to them.
build those bodies It is
absolutely necessary that
every mother should
have an intelligent
knowledge of the kind of
food her child needs. 53INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC Money should be saved under this cupfuls of water;add three-fourth- sof a cupful ofMeasuring tTp to Christ's Standard. shipping board, the department of new arrangement. It Is, of course,YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPICThe Character Which Jesus Requires. such a business arrangement as any washed sago and
corporation would use,
commerce and other branches of the
federal governments testify that a
feeling of lack of interest In the trade
of the United States Is being felt In
cook 110 minutes.The "Sermon on the Its greut advantage will be that the If soaked for half an hour the sagoMount" is the king's proclamation of appropriation of the people's money
will be kept In the one channel. Sovarious parts of the world. One possithe laws which obtain in his kingdom,
will cook through quicker. Sweeten
to taste, pour Into the molds and serve
'
It (sc& ft" 1
nr ) vAvmil aseisi II ,ll f ,t!tt iin n.is- r-
1 Id1 l8.f.rr?d: 18 the Unlt-- 'ne as elBht committees were author- - with cream when cold.These lung do not net forth terms ofsalvation to sinners, but the principles will find Itself with an Idle
merchant murine after having spent Baked Apple Salad. Core apples
lied to report appropriation bills, it
was Inevitable that there would beof life which shall obtain when Christ
reigns on earth. and
till the centers with sugar and
apices and hake. Cool, cut open and
lill with finely cut marshmallows and
enormous sums of money building
ships In anticipation of a greatly ex-
panded world trade. This trade has
I. The Characteristics of the Sub
Willi the world full of literature on
the subject there Is no excuse for
Ignoriince. The mother who Is In-
formed should see to it that her neigh-
bor knows as well, for we know to
be safe from all the evils of poor food
and Ignorance ourselves, we must
help other people to be as wise.
In many homes the price of milk
keeps the poor mother from buying
wlm t her children really need. Other
foods for a child from Infancy
through the school age may be slight-
ed but milk should he a constant food.
Strong bones and teeth depend on
calcium; In combination with phos-
phorus It Is their chief mineral ele
many duplications. Unfortunately for
the welfare of the government there
was always more or less friction bejects of the Kingdom (vv. not come as yet. and It Is said authorThese characteristics are set forth chopped nuts. Garnish with whipped
cieum and serve.itatively that the prospect of its comIn the nine lieatitudes. Spoon Bread. Mix one cupful of
tween these eight committees.
Will Pass Budget Bill Again.
It Is generally assumed that one of
the first acts of congress when It
ing Is by no means as bright as It was1. The consciousness of utter
poverty (v. 3.) "Poor in spirit" year ago. The new merchant ma
rine act of last June Is not making
white corn meal with a tnblespoonful
of dour, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of suit,
four teuspoonfuls of baking powder,
one talilespoonful of sugar. Dilute
comes back In December will providemore agreeable the relationship of the for a budget system. It will be re-united States to the trade of the world. I four tahlespoonfuls of condensed milkCertain provisions of it arc- arousing body passed a budget bill and sent It
antagonism throughout the world. to President Wilson, who vetoed It
ment. Milk is the most valuable food
to supply these compounds. Culcium
Is also obtuliied from the outer coats.Section 34 of the law makes this nt l..n,, i.a ..i.wtd ih .r.
of grains, hence whole wheat, bran
foods, oatmeal and corn are all most
wholesome nnd necessary.
provision : "That In the judgment of tem, for he had repeatedly reeora- -
congress, articles or provisions In mended thnt budget legislation be en- -reuties or conventions to which the 90tedi but because, in hit Judgment. ItLnlted Mates Is a party, which restrict
,,.,.i .th. A generous supply of vegetables andthe right of the United States to
,y. Tlie house promptly made thediscriminatory tonnage duet rectlnn In the bill which the nresident AMONG
the great uumber of
made of pluld and
fruit is II I so necessary as they furnish
Iron In large proportions us well us
with one cupful of boiling water und
add two tahlespoonfuls of butter. IJeut
the yolks nnd whites separately of two
eggs, odd the yolks and fold In the
sillily beaten whites after all the In-
gredients have been well mixed.
Date and Marshmallow Cream.
Cut In four pieces each a cupful of
dates which have been scalded and
dried ; add un equal measure of
mnrshmullows cut In four pieces.
Whip one cupful of cream, add three
tnlilespoonfuls of sugar and the Juice
of hulf a lemon ; fold In the prepured
dates and marshiniillows and arrange
on foreign vessels and on ves. . ..,.,
..,i .,. other necessary minerals.
does not mean to be without money
(Isa. 00:2), but to come to the end of
self In a state of absolute spiritual
beggary, having no power to alter
one's condition or to make one's self
better.
2. A profound grief because of spir-
itual Insolvency (v. 4). The mourning
here is not because of external grief,
but because of the keen consciousness
of guilt before a Holy God.
H. A humble submission to God's
will (v. 5). The outgrowth of mourn-
ing over spiritual insolvency is meek-
ness.
4. An Intense longing to conform to
the laws of the kingdom (v. 0). Hav-
ing received the righteousness of
Christ as a free gift, he follows after
the purity of character which ex-
presses Itself in deeds of ighteous-ness- .
3. Merciful (v. 7). The subjectg of
the kingdom now take on the charac-
ter of the king, ltecause of the un
ens or ine united Stntet en Kor breakfast a talilespoonful orsenate In Its hurry to get away for
tering the United Statet should be
striped material, .an occasional plain
skirt and an even more occasional
model without plults, will be sure to
seize the attention. And, although the
vogue Is overwhelmingly for plaits
and for plaids, there are some band- -
the convention season failed to act on
the new bill. It Is unfortunate, ofterminated, and the president Is here-b-y
authorized and directed within 00
two of prune pulp, one-hal- f cupful of
well ((Miked oatmeal with three
of top milk, one slice of
buttered toast ami a glass of milk or
Is a fascinating pocket of mule Skin,
In this skirt the belt and hem era
wider than the average and It reveals)
the promised additional length also,-Takin-
it altogether it Invites hand-
some georgette blouses to join It In
making up a smart afternoon toilette.
There Is something In the set of
the plaited skirt of plain cloth at the
right that entices the mind toward
Egypt. These plaited skirts may be
beautifully adjusted to the figure and'
course, that the estimates and approdays after this act becomes law to priations for the next fiscal year will
not be made under the budget system,give notice to the several govern three-fourth- s of a cupful. At ten
ments, respectively, partlet to such thirty another glass of milk and abut the consolidation of the work of
some models that are not acquainted
with either of these. Without apolo-
gies they present themselves for com-
parison among their numerous plait
treaties or conventions, that so much cracker.reporting appropriation bills will givethereof as Impose any SUCh restriction Ninpu nn nnnnrtlinltv to An hetter Dinner Cream of sptnach soup.
In glass cups. Serve cold.
Lemon Sherbet Squeeze the Juice
from three lemons and strain, add one
and one-hal- f cupfuls of sugar, add
one cupful of water to a pint of con-
densed milk, stir and mix until the
ed sisterhood and usually we perceiveon the United Statet will terminate on work In dealing with appropriation! the utmost In that respect has beenhalf cupful ; one egg, one medium-size-
done for this skirt. Side plaits,'i..o HiJirnunn or sucn periods as may than heretofore. that they belong to the aristocracy of
skirts.
baked potato, one slice of bread with
a teaspoonful of butter and a small
cupful (one-fourt- h of a measuring
groups of eight plults each, foroe required ior the giving of such no-- Farm Population Drained. sugar Is dissolved. Lastly fold In the The skirt at the left It Innocent of panels thnt alternate with single boice ny me provisions of such treat- - Edwin T. Meredith, secretary ofexampled mercy of Christ. II ig fol
lowers will be merciful to all things. whites of four eggs beaten stiff. plaits and the long lines they makecupful) of Junket..ea or conventions." agriculture, sayt that the higher Freeze as usual.Mr. Wilson Refuees to Comply. waget paid in Industries, the short- - For supper One-fourt- h of a cupful6. Purity of heart (v, 8). Since the hug the figure and curve with It. At
the sides two of the box plaits are sefof cream of wheat, two tutilespoonfulsPresident Wilson baa not compiled I er hours, the convenleneces and otherking Is pure, the sub Boiled Egg Plant. When you havetired of other ways of serving this de
plaits and It made of taupe colored
wool Jersey in a fine quality. It
could bardly be simpler, being straight
and gathered in at the waist line. It
hat a deep hem beaded with a flat
fold. Starting at this fold and ex-
tending almost to the waist line, large
together with two large bone buttons)
calling attention to their union. aIlicious vegetable try Just cooking It
of top milk, a glass of milk to drink
and one slice of bread, with butter. A
baked apple or three-eighth- s of a
wun mis mandatory provision of the advantages of city life, have drained
shipping act. He has refused to do so the farm population, especially In
because, so it was learned, he believes the vicinity of large manufacture
Jects who enjoy fellowship with him
must have heart purity. Those whose
heart! are pure are nhle to see God as one does potatoes ; drain and mash, moderately wide girdle buttons at theseason highly and you will have an front The georgette blousethat to give notice to the natlont with I Ins centers, almost to the danger cupful ot apple sauce.
entirely new vegetable. almost flat buttont covered with mole with this skirt, employs beadt and silk
skin are set at the end of simulated In a simple but very handsome ei
wnicn the United States Is trading point. The supply of farm labor watthat It proposet to terminate Itt com-- 1 37 per cent below estimated requlre-mercl- al
treaties would at this time, ments last spring. The acreage to be buttonholes. At the right tide there J belllshment
"dive no mors to each auest than he'e
able to digest.
Give Mm always of the prime and
but little at a time."
HUNGARIAN 8TEAK.
Don't belong to the great army ofthose who Intend to do things justas soon as they "find time." If you
want time you can get It In one way,
and that Is by taking It Lloyd.
WHEN COMPANY 13 COMING.
wnen tnose same nations are at least harvested In food crops this season Is
puzzled over the attitude of the United about 11 per cent less than last year.
States toward the League of Nations, Only favorable season and much
not only wreck the foreign trade of n,ore tnan tight hours a day labor by
the United Statet but place this gov- - farmers and their families have, the Fashion's Approved Fur StylejjChip one pound of round steak, addemment in an undesirable attitude be-- secretary says, made possible the one egg, one-hal- f cupful of rice. Scold ve an enjoy entertaining our
right now In everything.
7. Peacemakers (v. 0). The one
who has received
. the peace of God
through Jesus Christ will diffuse peace
to others.
8. Suffering for Christ's sake (v.
10). The world hated Christ, the
king, therefore those who reflect his
spirit in their lives shall suffer perse-
cution (II Tim. 8:12).
0. Suffer reproach (v. 11). This
means suffering falsely. In such case
we should glory In It, for it brings
great reward In heaven.
II. The Responsibilities of the Sub-
jects of the Kingdom (vv.
Mun is corrupt, and the world Is in
utter darkness. The disciples of
Christ are to live such lives as to pu-
rify and enlighten. Their responsibil
friends and like to give them some
fore the world. I abundant crops this year. A continued
The report has gained currency reduction of the farm labor supply thing choice and a littlemm ureat liritaln and other nations wrougn conditions which make It lm--
are determined to follow a course of possible for farmers to compete on out of the ordinary.Savory Chicken.retaliation as soon st they are Informed I fqual terms with other Industries, In six or seven-poun- d fowl.ny the state department of the Inten-- conjunction with an unfavorable tea-tio- n
of the United States to abrogate a0". wl" result In reduced production If cooked In this manner,
large sized cabbage
leaves, roll a portion of
the meat mixture for
one serving In each, fas-
ten with toothpicks un-
til five portions are
made. Put In a kettle,
cover with water and
cook one hour. Season
with paprika, thicken the
gravy and serve.
Spiced Steak. Melt
will be tender and of fineIts commercial conventions. It It sen- - f many crops, which will naturally flavor: I'njolut the fowl,erany understood Here that the presl- - nring aooui nign prices or rood in
aeni is acquainted with many facts cn'e ana aaa greatly to industrial
which have not been conveyed to the I problems, he asserts.
wash In cold water, dry
thoroughly, then season
with pepiier, suit: roll Inpublic, and that he Is holding up the Bhould De borne In mind that aft- -
notification until he can refer the mat-- 1 r ,n" aeason hat progressed beyond flour; fry In hot fat until brown onboth sides. After browning, place Intwo tahlespoonfuls of butter, fry onelarge onion minced In It until a richter to congress In December. planting time, no power on earth canAnother provision of the shinning increase the production of food and roasting pan or a dripping pan
sprinkle over It a cupful of celery,
chopped fine, two tnlilespoonfuls of
law which It getting the United Statet raw material on farms beyond the ca-I- n
bad with tlster natlont It contained Pac,t? ot n acreage already plant-I- n
section twenty-eigh- t, under which al(1 ,ne Wary In discussing
brown ; tuke out the onion. Cut one
flank steak In pieces, dredge with
flour, fry In the butter, take out the
meat, add two cupful of hot water,
three tablesioonfuls of vinegar, one
minced onion and cover with hot wa
ities are set forth under the figures of
salt and light.
1. Salt of the eurth (v. 13). The
properties of salt are (1) penetrating;(2) purifying; (3) preserving. Since
suit only preserves and purities In the
measure that It penetrates, so Chris-
tians only ns they enter Into the life
of the world can preserve It from de-
cay.
2. The light of the world (v. 14).
Light illuminates and warms. This
world Is cold and dark. The devil hue
set many pltfulls and snares. As sons
of the light we should live so as to
ter; cover with another pun and bake
slowly until tender. It may require
preferential rates may be allowed "UDJcct. "in otner words, a wiiole
when property or passengers are car-- year or more Involved In the prep- - more water. Garnish with celeryteaspoonful of mustard, one teaspoon-ful of salt and one-hal- f teBshoonful ofrled In American vessels. The com- - aration or the son and In seeding and leaves when serving. The gruvy Is esharvesting, and. therefore, to Insuremcrclal attaches In this country of the pepper. Thicken the gravy, put In a pecially good flavored.that an adequate acreage Is planted tovarious European and Asiatic govern casserole and cook one hour. Thla Carameled Sweet Potatoee andprovide an ample production In an will serve six people. Chestnuts. Pare and cut In halves
ments In their reports to their home
governmenti made much over the re-
cent assertion of Senator Jones of
average season, farm prices must be
so stabilized as to hold out to the Nut Balls. Take one cupful of eight tweet potatoes; cover with boll
chopped cold veal, sdd 12 chopped si
Ti "fnlprevent the unwary from stumbling farmer a reasonable prospect that, atWashington, author of the shipping lug water and let cook until nearlydone, then drain. Cook one cupful ofand fulling. inondK, one egg, one-hal- f teaspoonfulof salt, pepper to taste. Mix endroll Into balls, place In a baking panIII. The Laws of the Kingdom (vv. act, mat this provision of section 28will "drive foreign shipping from our the close of the crop season, be willfind a ready market at prices whichwill compensate him for his labor and). brown sugar In a saucepan till Itmelts snd changes to a caramel; addhalf a cupful of boiling water, care-fully, at the steam may burn theand pour over one cupful of rich, highports."New Rule for Money Measures.1. As to deeds of righteousness. Investment."Farmer Must Get Adequate Price. ly seasoned tomato sauce. Serve onThey must exceed that of the scribes a platter garnished with water crest.end Pharisees. When the house of representativesmeets on the first Monday In De-
cember it will be able to take ad
Secretary Meredith says that the2. As to sanctity of life (vv. 21-2- Tornate Aspic Take twe cupfult offarmer must receive adequste prices
for hit products, prices which will envantage of one advance step In"Thou shalt do no murder," meansmore than simply to refrain from the
hand; cook until melted. Put the po-
tatoes, a cupful of shelled, blanched
and cooked chojitnuts In a baking dish
In layers, with the sirup; iprlnkle
with salt and bake until very tender.
Watermelon Cocktail. Cut the
chilled melon In slices three-fourth- s of
making appropriations of money. able him to continue to produce, to
taking of life. Rash anger Ig heart
tomato boiled with one slice of onion,
one teaspoonful of salt, h
of a teaspoonful of pepper, boll 20
minutes snd strain. Add two table-spoonfu-ls
of gelatin, dissolve In one- -
During the closing days of the last
murder (v. 22).
cure a reasonable return for bis ef-
fort!, and to maintain a satisfactory
standard of living for himself and for3. As to organized life (vv. 27-3-
session, at a time when national po-
litical conventions were absorbing the
attention of the public, the houseThe family is the unit of society, hslf cupful of cold water, celery ssltThere la no tin that so rots society adopted a rule providing that here salt snd bay leaf may be added tothe first mixture before boiling. Strainas that against the relation of the ex after all executive estimates and all
bis family.
"There may be people who think
that only the farmer la adversely af-
fected If he fails to secure adequate
prices." said he. "If the farmer stops
producing he will suffer, of course:
es. The two awful sin against the and pour Into a mold and cool.appropriations shall be handled byfamily are (a) adultery (vv. 27-3-
THE usually arbitrary goddess ofIt Inclined to be tolerant
so far as styles In fur garments are
concerned. For furs are furs these
days as a diamond Is a diamond
the committee on appropriations. In Celery With Cheese. Cut the
coarser stslks of celery and cook un
sn inch In thickness, pick out the
seeds, then with a small cutter stamp
out the shapes and use to fill long
stemmed glasses; sprinkle with con-
fectioners' sugar and serve st the be-
ginning of the dinner. Muskmelon
msy be used in place of the water
melon, using a small potato ball cut-
ter and using an orange or lemon
sauce; garnish with a sprig of mint.
Peppermint Csndy Ice Cresm. Add
(there Is heart adultery as well atheart murder; (b) divorce (w. 31.
32). Moses, for the hardness of the
til tender In boiling salted water.
Place a layer of the cooked celery In
stead or by eight committees ss In
the past Many of the representativesbad already left Washington when the
new rule was adopted and It Is averred
that some of them do not even yet
a buttered baking dish, cover with a
but the manufacturer and the mer-
chant and the banker will suffer Just
as severely, and possibly more so. And
the farmer will not keep on producing
adequately unless he receives fair
compensation for his efforts unless
hearts of the people, permitted a man
in cage of adultery to put away hit
wife and give her a bill of divorce
they are bringing startllngly high
prices. It does not appear that they
are destined to become cheaper, unless
something happens to lessen the de-
mand, and high prices have failed to
layer of rich, well seasoned white
snow or tne action taken. sauce, sprinkle generously with grated
cheese snd repeat with another layerment. The task of preparing the annual es to a partly frozen plain Ice cream half4. At to oatht (vv. ). Speech of each. Finish the top with buttimates of the government's financial cupful each of seeded raisins.
shoulders and others extending beioaj
the waist A fine example of thlt ttyl
of garment It shown at the left of th
picture and It la made with a graceful
shswl collar. Dark mink skins, nab
ural or dyed squirrel, mole, sealskin
snd other short-haire- d pelts are used
for making th-s- chic fur pieces thai
look just what they are rich and
warm, a luxurious detail suited to anj
sort of costume.
At the right of the picture a hand,
some fox scsrf, made of a single
pelt. Is shown, not because:
It Is new but because It holds Its own
as a favorite from season to season
and Is always good style. It Is lined
with satin and the small head does
duty as a fastener. The lower Jaw
works on a hinge and spring and ia
made to grasp the fur at any point tq
do that Therefore a fur piece of any
description It a possession to be treas-
ured and everything Is worn from the
l the absolute test of character. tered crumbs and bake until theneeds for the next fiscal year bit al chopped pecsns meat and shredded al
he can Maintain his family In epproxl-matel- y
the same degree of comfort
thst the city family enjoys. Everybusiness roan, of course. Is Interested
crumbs are brown.ready been begun by the several exec monds snd one cupful of peppermintWhatever I more than the simplefonn of affirmation or denial comes of Fruit Punch. Shred four orangesutive departments. For the most pert
these estimates will be prepared asthe Devil.
smallest of chokers that fasten close
up about the throat to long and ample
dolmans and coats whose prices are
stick csndy crushed fine, rack In a
mold and when unmolded garnish with
whipped cream, striped with red col
and two lemons. Add two cupfuls of5. At to behavior toward those who
In keeping the farmer on the farm and
In having the farm operated to Its rea-
sonable rapacity, turning as much as
tney have been In the part. They will water for each cupful of pulp, and
sweeten to taste. Flavor with a small ststed In five figures.do not recognize the laws of the king
Scarfs hold the lead In the smallerdom (vv. ). (1) Not revengeful
or. This may ne aone ny dipping a
fork In the coloring and drawing It
through the cresm.
bottle of grape Juice.(vv. 39. 40) ; (2) willing to do more
possible Into the channels of trade,
manufacture and transportation, and
this means, of course, that every busi
Green Pepper and Cheese. Remove
all go to the secretary of the treasury
as formerly, end the secretary will on
the first day of the next session sub-
mit them to the committee on appro-
priations of the house of represents-tlve- s.
The only difference Is thst this
fur garments and they are either
straight or shaped and may be long or
short. Anyone fortunate enough to
than is required (v. 41); (3) chari Mustard Pickles- - Mix one cupful ofthe piece sround the stem of perfect
shaped peppers, scoop out sll whiteness mnn should be vitally interestedtable (v. 42) even the borrowershould not be turned away; (4) love
toward enemies (vv. ). Love to
In seeing that the farmer gets fslr membrane snd seeds. Press solidly
mustard, one-ha- lf cupful of salt
and one-ha- lf cupful of brown su-
gar In a gallon of good cider vinegar.
Drop the small cucumbers carefully
treatment In the marketing of hisone committee only will be Interested
In these estimates this year, while Into the pepper cups enough
cream
cheese to fill. Let stand until coldproducts."enemlet consists (a) in blessing themthat curse us; (b) In doing good to
them that hate nt; (c) In praying for
wsshed Into the Jar; when filled sealand firm. Cut In slices one-fourt- h ofheretofore eight committees have hadan Interest in the financial requests. Quick Service. and set away for winter. An onion.
own one as generous In size as that
shown In the picture can wish for
nothing more splendid. It Is a hand-
some kolinsky embellished with clsws
snd small tails, lined with crepe-de-chln- e
snd provided with pockets st the
ends. This scarf ia much larger than
the average.
After the scarfs come small capes,
some of them Just falling over the,
adjust It loosely or close up about the
throat
l Ills. Wastes newspaper CaJsa.1
Telephone Patrol Central, vet dmtoot who despltefully use us. When a few doves, a sprig of dilL or a bayOnly Legislation for the Others.The several committees thst forwe do this we have the positive proof GouDie-ei-x double five nine. Malaand leaf may be added If liked.
an Inch In thickness and nerve on let-
tuce with French dressing.
Italic TMKtiitmany years have reported both legistoat we are uoas children. get It quick, like they do It la the Dielation and appropriations will, with
erpent entered the ndamsntLEGEND OF THE TOPAZ.
The topes has been regarded as a
Miscellaneous Recipes,
Spiced Tongue Botl a mildly cured
no annholes or sleeves. Everybody!
knows bow useful a cloth cape Is, and!
this ia really a new variation of the.
cape.
ball and before those present had re-
covered from their fear laid twe large
topes stones on Caesar'a eyes, saying:
"Thus do I recompense him whs has
tongue until tender, then trim and akin
It Next rub in a mixture of the fol
core for blindness. There is a tale of
the emperor of Borne that becoming
Religion,
Religion Ilea in the experience) of
soul and not the conditions of en-
vironment. One may have the latter
wholly at variance with his comfort
and Interests and ret be able to saythat neither heights nor depths nor
principalities nor powers, nor things
seen, nor things unseen, shall be able
to separate him from the love of God
which Is In Christ Jesus. 'The conso-
lation of the Almighty are precious to
the souls of the instructed. They can
say with the apostle Paul, those things
which were gain for me I counted loss
for Christ
lowing spices: One teaspoonful of all-spi- re
and one-ha-lf teaspoonful of gin-
ger. Fry a small onion la a little but
Good Recipes.
Hot Peach Cake. Hub four table-spoonfu-ls
of better into a pint of sift-
ed flour with two tablespoon fuls of
baking powder and half a teaspoonful
of salt. Beat one egg until light and
add It to a cupful of milk. Stir into
the flour mixture and spread la a
greased baking pan. Bake until nice-
ly browned, after coverlnr the top
with halves of Urge peaches, filling
and turn oa a bot platter. Serve with
Haa Distinguishing Features.
A cloth wrap, which has distin-
guishing features without being or a
cut that finds so much popular favor
that It soon becomes commonplace is
difficult to find. In an extra wrap of
worsted a woman likes to find a model
that ahe can wear for more than one
season. One of the new square-bangin- g
wraps of blue, black and white
checked worsted, ia most desirable for
the utility coat that fills so many re-
quirements In the wardrobe. It Is a
perfectly equare-cv- t garment having
blind, he was accustomed to alt to
Judgment in a large ball, from which
M one was debarred from entering
complaint. One day, the myth goes
serpent complained that a porcupine
had devoured Its young and driven it
ter, add the tongue and onion to the
casserole and pour over a saao made
renoerea Justice to me." And, lot the
emperor's sight was restored.
Partial. to Gloves.
When Elisabeth was queen of Eng-land she was very partial to fine gloves
as presents, giving them to ber friends
and enjoying It very much when theywere given to her.
Old Evening Glove.
Asplendid way of using the enda of
dlescarded evening gloves Is to make
cases to slip over small books. These,
covers will be dainty If stitched with'
floss silk or tooled. A book with a
cheap binding can be made quit de-
sirable by means of one of these),
with the bot butter in the saucepan, a
tablespoenful of flour, a pint of hot wa-
ter, the Juice of a lemon and one-ha-lf
out of Its lair. Caesar ordered the por-
cupine killed and the serpent restored
to her nest. A few days later an enor-- cupful of seeded raisins. Bake wen
sugared whipped cream. covered one-ha- lf hour.
i
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SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
BOSSES DICTATED HANNA
NOMINATION SAYS HOLT
,
Judge Mechera and his party Wed- -
nesda, covered four Wwm In the
course of a hundred and twenty mile
trip beginning at Chico and ending
at Des Mointa covering Dedman and
Folsom in between
AU of these townt turned out
large and enthusiastic audiences for
Republican speaker who were
Hanna before their names were
"iTha.
"
";Vof ,h? ,'""?t'i. it :
d m.H-at- i were unable to mttt .
C. O. P. CANDIDATES
T?yR.INGrRepublican county
offices in Bernalillo county have
been touring that county and report
Eiven warm receptions and clos; at- -
teuton An outstanding feature
thr meetinir was the numbtr of
women who were in attendance and
taking a great interest
the coming election.
Judge Mechem. Hugh Williams
and H. B. Holt were the speakers.
Mechem's addresses were in accord
with his talks last wtek with the
exception that he paid more atten-
tion to the charge of ' bossism".
Mr. Holt delivered a brilliant ad
dress in which he stated in regard to
uTU. ., ;nrane
bojsi'jm which the Mtt ha, ever
known is furnished by the present
cnairman of the Democratic pa
New Mexico. He is the man who
dictated th; nomination of Judge
Hanna six months before the con-
vention met"
Mr Holt also stated that thii
.lent, ciatic chairman was to ceilr.in
thi nomination of Judge Hanna
'hat he had Hanna buttons pna'eu
advanae and ready for distribu-,io- n
a' the convention. Fivt" men
: -'i all the candidates at this
convention Mr. Holt sai.j and each
lamiidatc had to be approved by M- -
?c0C0!0&BCOCCOOOCSOC
--
.w .HtMtMBtK IMt UAT AniU
CAPITAL CITY
General and
juui .11.11 mnnn
I W. Giddings is back in Santa Fe
alltr a few weeks visit at his forme
i .111 in Michigan.
I ''red. Wagner who is attending the
V.u.:e..:y t li Is n inter spent the
): ni in this citv vna'th his r ,.r (
Herbert Drown, Ren Hi!!. Karl
Wiley. I". C Tyler and R.-v- WaP-.:- -
I'roivbridcc ar.- renortctl iiuiiiinii mi
hig came in the Jemez country tins
n.-cl-
l.'upcit V. Asplund, secretary of
the Taayei-- ' ass. 11 ..lion 01 t'jis
at it'-- , lelnnicd Sunday i ui i the.
i.,ttliiin pait of th- - state wh.-r-
spent week on nifici.it liit'trr
Harry L. Fattoit, Clovis. demo-rratl- c
candidate fur itistire of tin;
supreme court, ami HsI K rr :
Dcniiiitf. dem cratir candid itel far
land commissioner were in tie c"v
011 a brief visit durinf; the w: k
K. M. Otero of Los Lunas was in
rhc city yislerday and stated thit
Valencia county will give a big
tr the ticket. Mr
Otero li the republican count v chair
man nf that roun'v.
1 hr Santa Fe Woman's , lie!. I
well attended meeting a' ' '! '
ti.ill "I'm sdav afternoon. TV..'
iimni's subject was the 'li.
Nations , and was lr rent .1 f-
the Keptihhf.an .111.1 D r;
lui'lll ill vi 'o1
fii n ... o..
I.i.m t'no Sej'.u ..
1i"d at I ia lmne n. ..
f: crnoo ' F'ntie:
,.l,l :.l S I '1 in W'
iie.liv ' inl ' ''' 1,1.
.I l:o';.;t ri'ini'i" "'
- ! I., 1.:. i' .1. I
A I' .ini: s ! '
III t: t'i Wallet, ,1 ,1'h
111 .siiini i . leliniied t ity Mon
cl y infill affr .I"' 1, inc. '
h i; id li - s.i Me F d aion nt Wom-
an,!iii's ilnl.s al Tin a ' i tS
li d, i.il .'mi iel v's s" 1011 both held
tl.it BTll.t. He '.' i.nipanied
Iv, l!is Walhr an Mi (',.il'c.-
I 1.1 tell
ohll V; (ionwav, .' distant silpel
inleiidnil of public ir.sfi notion, '
l unday night to attend a n,o -- t
ol the Union County Teachers' as-n- a
ialion wlii li v. ill he In Id at
..i.iuille 1'iof C spec's to
go Ibi'ie 1 0 I ic 'In ooiintv
ii'jieie an olh 1 teaclo" will
I, . I .1 I . ..,.,
I l l.n . t'li'.i'.. i " i'"r
II. I Slid Jo .l"l!l ' ''- - Ol it
.ii'oiii, aiuved 10 ''' iv ''
' f mil Tan-- '"'' n'. ' ' !''. '
.jiiciieis I'.l I'a.o T.-- 1. D.n--fmlv eldirs ol lb I '"' ' ' ' ''
,,f Utah will be s n! 'O " Iho .
Sxtimt.ty In dili.-- nt W:;:'
I, 'I ' .ii m4 i' ' '"
1.1 Mcoao as t.ir - ' a Vna
f": 11. whirr trcn.i.e mi'.ionav'
work will lie cirrii ! hi lirnm
liionllis
SANTA
Friday, Oct. 29
MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR
ONLY REAL WILD ANIMAL SHOW JNEACTIj
AL. G. BARNES
BIG FOUR RING WILD ANIMAL
NEWS IN BRIEF
Fersonal
Mmaceaaeaaaoe
Senator John S. Clark, and W. G
Ward, district attorney, both of I.as
Vesjas were in the city yesterday
and today. Thcv are tintli pr .iin
Mi.t i'cMll(liian md ar:: Inoknll!
ovir (lie oolitual ..ituation m mi'
apital City.
COV PANKEY'S PARTY
BRINCS OUT CROWDS
i.i.iit.iiaiit C, .vernor ft. F. I'an-kc-
was in U.ivis Saturday on his
way with his party to Melrose. Tn-an-
Ft. Stunner. Meeting-- .
I, in- - luen at Koswell and i'o--- ;
, All i rs of the irt
, iM-.- t lUpuhluan gains in tin'
. . . ,illcy and everywhere thru-line-
1'. l.trge t u r until . to
uieelings.
MEXICO TO STAND
BY LEGAL DEBTS
In a recent talk of Gen. Alvarado
'Oliivgon, president elert of Mexico
v.ho assunief office December I In
a large audience in the international
banquet at Dallag, he promised th.;i
the new Mexican government will
icoriiize all legal foreign d.hts of
Mexico and all legal rights of Mexi-
cans and foreigners in Mexico alike
HAS FORECASTS BIG
REPUBLICAN VICTORY
Will Hays, chairman of he Kcpnli--
.111 11 ui oial commit tec eci nl
to newspaper m 11 dnnni;
il i.l'. .11 rhe Co nit ,.r elei
MiU'd 'if
MI'I
M r.
M dd w . ;
y li. III lM
good 1. nice in Tonnes-it- IklaVi
olln hinder sl.i'
RLflEHAN TO SPEAK
IN ALBUQUERQUE
A I! K'.nehan of this lily will
speak 111 Albuquerque tonight on
Ki.li,-- and national issues I he ad
dres.. will made af t he High
Im.ii .tiidi'oiiiitn A male ipiar
101 iv!! sing campaign songs and the
f.c line, will be a livly one. Mr
h'l io Imii was to have spoken here
wiih Joseph K. Trail of I 'wa b it
iv .1 ', 'b lycd
has j11.1t aniioiiii id( Itritain
llial it he .atet.es rut' Rnsr.iin .!
"i.il inc away from honv :;h - wi'l
Vm because the Soviets say
rhev aic al war with lr.:ig!,md. That
m C.ieil Biilaiu's privilege. but
tlian!... 'o the siiiat- - sh- - oatinot
g.oe any orders through the League
,,( 'J himi:, In the hoys in he
Aim I, an navy to go in In fip.ht
!' ides Amr'" a rrcts a nwm
t h The liur ipean powers
'
'it Wib on into a bo
t,, ;i n,; I nn to iend 'loops 'o
.ii..'-- i. uli.i iout;ht Kussiars. But
.(ip.;n ,t mi! ptildir srutiineio(he biiiiging Inline of the
inieriian bovs
CerrilloR Lump
Cerrillo Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all ize
SteAm Coal
Wood, Native Kindlinir
IRCUSc
THE SHOW THAT IS DIFFERENT
Ferocious animals and charming
bits of femininity are curiously inter-n.ingl.-
in the performance of the
Al. G. Barnes four ring wild animal
circus, which exhibits in Santa Fe
on October 29th and which will, no
doubt, provide a jolly holiday for
fifty miles around.
With its 1JJQ wild animal actors,
lis ?MJ performing liorsis and oOO
people, this organization is said to
present an exhibition iineiiualleil in
ih annuls of iircusdom, and on a
massive ard scale.
t lii peiiing pageant, to the
closing sensational thrillers
pass in review; hoi's ride wild horses
'ik n.lar ; M ton of
11nl
.1t, t s i. rioriu i out act; 21)
lions in am. tin r there aie eiiucaled
v.i'im!-- . and musical seals pumas
' ;
.smgars
vie with each oth.r in acco.npl'shing
se. iniiigly impossible feats; there
n i. it between a nolar
inH irriiilv bear Captain Kicardo
himself tackling tho winner.
Tliere are 4" chorus girls on horse-
back, who sing while the horses
dance, and there is a whole flock of
i low lis, walking overtime to supp!
I1 11,11.
I ll - Bailies stn el p u.idi- is two
i: c, loin', and lraiiy of the
ou.irlirs are wide open so that
all may set thi-n- i and their daring
11 '.it en; the parade Invcs th. show
grounds at 10:.i( in the morning of
cuius day ar.d iran s erses the prin-
cipal business s'n 's and on i's re
turn to the lot ti c ir e attractions
comiiH nee wlisle the d to the i- u
and the big show open at 1 'l' and
7:1)0 p 111. ahouiim ;.n hour to in
spect Vbr. largest 10 111 1 xis'cnce.
SENATOR W. G. HARDING
SPEAKS IN INDIANA
'! l ip (llioiieli nvjlli- -
;i r Hai-'mr- cmi-- .
.! hi th . I.ear'in.
' in. inn ;, .)... i,,T a "renin,
to the t oii.il it'..' ion" tiirini jli t'u
i.v ... .u' a lie" iilii-a- adminls
Iraliou ami a Kepiioiicvi Ss.
LOST Between ("anon (ii!y an
Santa be (I.as V'cgis road) a ladi"s
porl.-c-t book containing $100.00 in
bills and $0(.l worth of jewelry.J'ind r please return to State Kec
ord office-- A liberal reward will
be aid Antonio Macs.
.'STATE OK NEW MEXICO
County of 3jiU Fe
IN THE UISTMCT COURT
The Saiila I l l'ib (No
Llal.iluy), a orput jtioii, I'lmnlid
v.
Santa I''e Re.itty Cmpauii iNn
StocltlKiiil.-- ;' I.iiil.iin y.) j c"i.'.iralion Ctrl LtiHiin., liu.l.'C;
William S llininliiini,
I'l.nicnl S ll.'U,l:l ip. Mini'..
ll.'iiitlilnfi, S.itnuc; H. 'lurrirr, Niliic
I. Turner, (.i'i.ri;e iMcCot! hmIi. o. r
ry Ale Altai, A. tl.
AIl.lli, till.' tllikiiLVi. i'.eiri 111 Ali
CliiM liic unl'li'.wil
Al.n,.ii li r Ail. n. n ... 1!, Ha- ui.
known hir i nf fu ui Try. hii.iih '.,01
alt. (Itifiaieil , the uiOiinwn t ir .1
Auminlluc i.Vito, il..rasij, lit.
unLniwn of Juan AuKua-ti-
deceH; thr (inlnuw"
of f'cilro !'PTn.irin I , n il'.,
the undnown :rir of JinO..
Lovliln, in.'.!, soil rill unki.mn
rla.tn.ililj of iiltfr.al 111 Ihe iirt
misrs dimcriheil in the c.imnlai'
aHver.- to I lit- - ijtairtiff,
def nilani.
Ui n oiUtita,
No. 9547.
NilTII E 11V I'UBl b'AVI.lN
To llrtiir I'armaly, William S. Hoiisht
Clrmmt S. Ili.uitlil.ir., Maltha ii. llnuxilt ..
Simllrl H Turner, Nellie J. Turner, Ijeori;.
MecolloiiKh, Henry Vt'ilc.., Alexander
A. II. Allan, llie unknown heir (I
Ahe Colli, 1I11 eaaeil, I lie unknown heira in
Aleian.lrr Allen, ileeeaie.1 ; I he unknown
heira ol Juan l.vato,
he unknown heita o( Ausuatiue I.oval...
lie. e.lai-i- ; Ihe unknown heira of Juan Ann
main Lovalo. 'leceas.-d- the unknnwn tir.n
ol I'e.lio b:n.ic.(. I.oval... 'in
.inki.Mv.i In.rii ..( Juatn bovalo,
anil all unkn.iwn cUimi.nl!. nt nil. rest in
thn .lcstril.(''l in the c.iniplamt
ilv.rie to the pUiulitt:
Yi.u and each o( you arc notibcl
that a ri.miilaint has le-- bled aiiainac you
in Ihe Dial net Court "I ihe Kirat Ju.lin.l
District ol th.' Stale of New Meaio wiilun
and lor Ihe County of Santa Fe, that br-
ing the court in which aatd euit is p.n.1-inn- ,
hy the pt..inliff. The S..nla Fr Cluh (Nn
StK-- holders' Liability), a eorporalioa, the
gfilirral ol.iect ol aaicl action otinn 10 rv
lahhsh and quirt title iu the plaintiff to the
Mlowina- - drarrihed tract ol land sil'l-.t-
ilhin Ihe (air and County ol Santa It.
Stale ol New M.xi... town:- - llimnnitiu
.1 a point which is south Vi di xr.es. t
m.nutra west and 1176 1 feet distant from a
alone marked II. II. (". N. K. Cor., which is
at the aorttx-aa- t corner ol Ihe H. R. l
tract, saut point heins; 1SS
leet south Imm the north boundary of the
said II. II CarmriRht tract as marked at
this time l.y line of posts on the uround;
thener south 2J no minutes east
250 fret distant to a point marked by a
stale; thenre west lito.t leet distant to a
point marked with a stake; thence north
21 degrees west 250 leet to a pon" markedI.. . I.f; thence east WA leet to the
plare ol brninninit; aaid tract or parcel ol
and eon ainins; one acra: Deinn ana in.c-o..- -
ed to be ihe same tract and parcel ol land
desci il d a certain release eneruied hy
C.rl A 11 p, trusiet. unner a nn
l'r.,k. Il.l date tune 1st. 1119. ealee.it.d ty the Sjnta Ke Really Company
(No Stockh. l.lers Lial.iliiy). a eorporati.rti :
as will more tully appear by relerenci to
the comprint filed in the said cause.
Vo are further notified that unless y u
enter or to be entered your appear-
ance in nid cause on or heloee the 27th
day of Noemher. I20. judarment in said
eauae .ll be rendered against yon by de
laull.
Th.- name and address nl plaintiffs at
torn. y. are E. R. WnBht and J. O. Seth.
Ssnla It. New Meaieo
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
am net my hand and the aeal olcaid court
this 13th day ol Octoher. rT
ALFREIMt I.L'CERO. Oerk
By FRED LOPEZ. Deputy
First'1 Published October 15. IW
Last Pub. November 5, t"
. n.,pirriCL I
uinitt'"""""''WAltiTF.n-M- en or women to ralce
1200 PerformingAnimals
jn " .u""u...j.s -eu are .w-m- in
timent.
Manuel Martinez, secretary of the
state and candidate for
also is with the party.
The rally Wednesday night at Sat
Antonio was atttnded by over two
hundred persons Afttr the rally-ther-
was a dance. Yesterdaf
meetings were hi Id at San Benuj
and today the party will visit Chili!
where another rally will be held.
nn(. luHtre Mechm get "fussed'
amI return in kind any of the b:Iow
made at htm bythe belt punches
. . .
.
. .
..n..p... nr anv one nirea tu aim
him. Here is all that he sari to
au.-we- i u insinuations that pers.- -
I micht be more t
him than public obligations; "I will
t.llill my party's pledget.
be open at all times to the adrtce
and council of men and women ol
al! political factions. I claim with
pride the friendship of many of my
fellow citizens. If any one of them
should seek to advise me to do
wlat I know is wrong, he wid
cease to be my friend."
rs i--- 0
UA I C
1
bi' Sernti'''ne!103 Anirn'I Act
LONE SURVIVOR PRE-
HISTORIC ANIMALS
rides in a balloon surrounded by
skyrockets. An uPsutpjssel
in wild animal education
laargrst H'pppota-mu- s
in captivity
IVrf r- v.- n- jungle bnI African Liotts, Bcng.tl and Siberian
1'uiiias. Russian Grizzley andt igeib. Ltxiiwrds. Jaguar.
Polar Bears, Elfpbants. Camel?. Zebras, I.btnas. Kan-
garoos, HippoMtrti, Khinoccri. Giraffes, Ostriches Hyenas,
Ourang Outangs. Cbimpanzees. Dogs, Ponies, Monkeys
and goats.
EVERY ANIMAL AN ACTOR oxEVERYCTANAJl!rL
SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE FOR 1920
THE FAIRYLAND FANTASY
ALICE IN JUN6LELAND
Produced under the personal direction of Mr. Barnes. Hun-
dreds of People and Horses and countless Animals take part
in this most novel, stupendous and glitteringly gorgeous ex- -
of allegorical pageantry.
THE MOST AMAZING ANIMAL ACT EXTANT
20 TIGERS IN ONE ACT 20
Including RAJ All the $10.000 Wrestling Tiger
zs&SS6
Yaf Poopfe'i PartyMrs. F. W. Guy entertained wi'li the
,..ir.rr MrtnU'i n.r.tr vatiirrlav,u..s -
evening at her home on East Green
stteet in honor of Miss Mary Pasqu-alnn- c nfThe time passed most pleas-
antly with games music and dancing
Exquisite refreshments were served inthe gracious hostess. The gath-iri-i- g
of boys and girls present were
loud in praise of tht delightful eve-
ning spent due to the efforts of
their ideal entertainer Gallup In-
dependent.
For Vnitioa- Doctrs Wivsa
The wives oi '.. m ml.ers of the .
Cnaves County Medical Society will o
at tea Saturday afternoon
. ...UIC ,w...c o. .v. -
nt.nr nf (he visilins doctor's wives
The hnu,.s wij bt. fr ,m 4.30 until
:.5C' and the honorees are Mrs. Wal-
ler and Mrs. Luckett of Srn'a Fe
Mrs Tull of Albuquerque. Mrs
Hunter, of Hope, Mrs. Witwer of
M kaicliffe of HelenLos l unas. s. of
and Mrs Sw.aringin of ElPaso
Los we 11 Record. in
Enjoyable Musical
Pupils of Mrs. Mabel Hall Morth-- r
ip gave a musicale Saturday 11 er
........
,1 tti. hi.rti r.f Mr. liXirtif
arroon of Las Vegas. They wc;- -
resisted bv Clem Sanford. who uive V
v,olin solo This is the first . f;S
itiies of mtistcales to be giv ;. r.y,o
(he pupib of Vrs. Northrup, during' Q
the season ar.d wis a very enjoyable Ji
Birthday Celebration iS
r.'ar.ry Chase entertained twenty J
iit.ie schoolmates Monday' after- - k
in honor of her l'Jth birthday S
Sl-.- was 'he pie is d r. cinient of a 9
:. l umber of useful gifts. A
'I use served a dainty luncheon. .O
(...r.Kl.i'rg Liiieral
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
Mrs W'lhain Sargent and mother1
Mrs Kate Hull delightfully cnter-ta- ii
ed twenty-fou- r lar'tes at bridge
Friday afternoon The Sarg.nt
l.oine on (.alist.o street was bcau-t'tuil- y
decorated. Cut flowers and
lines being ued in p rfect harmony
out the yellow and green
' lor scheme Mrs Robert L. Orms-b- v
won first honors and Mrs. Max
lis was awarded Ihe second
(uize Delirious rcfieshmenls were
served by the hostesses.
Friday evening Mrs K. V Paul
as hojtess- at a pleasant bridge
...it. in If nor of Misses OTrien.
Those invited to me t the guest of
honor were: the Misses Kelicitas
i.l Vmi.--i Kai'ne. Lsther fiarlim,
Dorothy Griffin. Frames Thi.inj son
and Evelyn McBride.
The Saturday inning dancing
club gave an enjoyable hop at Li- -
l:a-- hull th latter pari of last
weik The lialdwiu orchestra fur-i- i
'
. .1 the mnsi - for the occasion'
whiih was attended by nearly all
members of the club and several
guests.
A masquerade H.llowe'en ball will
I., given at the Armory Saturday
citing, October M) by the DanJdi orchestra. Elaborate
prepnrations are b tug mail" for the
event
Monday afternoon the n gnlar
i tting of the D. A. Tl was held at
the home of Miss K ther Barton
Cathedral Place.
THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS
TEN YEARS DEMOCRATIC
RULE BANKRUPTS SIERRA
The deplorable financial condition
ot Sierra county, after ytais of dem-
ocratic rule, should and will, arouse
the s to action. They will
demand at the polls a change of ti
aMoti. Vitli the county in
debt to the extent of over $fA0U0.()0
and the present court house unpaid
or, what baie the past and present
r'cm'K-ati- county commisiione't to
vac for themselves? Till only Vty
;o remedy Sierra county's financial
l.l'uhi is ti f!e:t a republican board
f cot'ntv commissioner. This
state of affairs is the r.'
it't of many years of democrat."
misrule What relief may we ex-
it, rt from them iu iwer for two
i. lore years? Non. When the dem-- '
ccraH came intu power Home ten or
more years ago the county's finances'
were A I How are ihry today, after
years of democratic blundering and
misrule The taxpayer are ready
for a change I lillsboro Advocate.
Carl Magee, Shoe-ntrin- u Johnson
and Cutting started out to support
the Democratic ticket They have'
'been kept so busy explaining their
capers that they have done but lit-- :
tie real work for their employers
These men hive become o noto
riously ridiculous mai to mention
their names among honorable folks
is to create a sneer. Their little
petrified oul are eternally riwted
I . the blackboard of political shame
i.ilbtp Herald
Here is a real Democrat Jim
O'Neil is a candidate W the Mon- -
tana legislature from Ruttt and on
his cards he prints that statement'
with the added lines. "If ron think
W ilson rignt. don't sr.sfe for me
Millsboro Advocate.
Judge Mechem is fast gaining
ground throughout the state. The
a'titude and the sayings of Manna-Pvrno-
& Company have pros-e- a
Inrimeranff Sierra counts' will eive
Judge Mechem a handsome majority
HilNboro Advccate.
It !, whether the Dem-- t
t eox'd w;i th's f! even if
thts had It .be Ruth for a candidate
III MARRIED Best matrimonial
paper published mailed FREE
American Distributor. Suitei'J. TlairsviHe. Pa
WIDOW 27. with firm wishs- -
earls- - narnage M-f- ; , A25. C-- f
bib Ft Wayne. I ml.
LMlY 50 Farm ..sener. w.wth 550-0-
will marry. A Box 432,
Columbus. Ohio.
REAl-
- ESTATE MAN58 wm--Ji
would marry 25.
. .
Life is made up not of great sac
rifices or duties, but of little things,
in which smiles and kindness, and .
small obligations given habitually,
are what win and preserve the heart
and secure comfort.
Successful Lodge. Mretinf by
The Brotherhood of American
Yeomen held an open meeting --
short time ago at Carlsbad whichdecided and t- -urns a success was
tended by about one hindrtl memini'ierfirs ana lnvuea gues..
were presuit trom jt: :jii, alodge of that order has been recently
organized and is in a most
condition. I !'C local soueg orpai
ized about 14 months sjo a!.''?dy at
numbers over l'XI members and r 'tty I
one of. them boosters for their or- -
der. (.
Thr meetin!? was in chare 01 i re't
Kindskopf. organizer for the dijtrict
An informal program was lemlered,
beautiful and intricate driM being
the first number; this ivas followed
by the impressive cerenionv oi in-
stallation of officers for ho ensu-
ing term and by a number of talks
by Artesia members and others and
a scries of readings bv Mrs. A.
Moore, a visitor of the evening De-
licious sandwiches. pic!:l . "a unl v
coffee '.vcre Ar th: -- lo.'e
01 t'ie I . ast all who wishel went a
to the Armory and danced the hours a
av.'iiy
Grand Maaqurrad Dance
The Amincm Legion nien sn.I
their I. idies wi'l c l.bra'e lallinv'eti
by a grand masquerade dance on
niul't, O tober jltlti. In the
past ihe damei riven bv the Ampri-c-i- n
Legion 1' 1 ' n prono lured
Micresvcs, hi't it i.-- planned to iml;e
til- Hallowe'-- u f'a-- e th. best vel (
The Clovis Jaz V.and has he n
ecure.l for the c enin.:
Valuable irifes will I e given for
he best costume and the most comi-
cal costume worn by e.ther men or
women.
The Refreshment committee prim
ises soiii ilung exceptional in Vh?
v.tv of "eats" -- Fort S 'inner I ad- -
Obaerve 40tli Anniveraary t)The forueili anniversary ol the i
iiutiiiiitig of the l'irst Coitgrega'inn-- d
. Iturcii ui A!!.iK;'.irrqite was
w it'
..juTiioriaie set vires
rndrt nuni mi ' 1 he Kev. lostaii
II 1, aid for v ;,rs conne.tea vi.n
v'ie roii.ri'i'iii'i i.il Chiirih of 'h.-re-
Sout 'i v. i st .1. the annive.'-.ii- j v.
'I he church was siai)--
lislu'd in the y the year b. :'
the railroad . aum ihr...tigli .e A
Mixilo.
The sit' J.- t oi Dr. Ueah. s si nroi.
will be; '(. 'r'Oi-- Hav e Labor, d ...id
Yt have Knlen il lulo Th.-- l a
bors " iiH-cia- music was render.- - i
at the H ocloca. aervicc.
Cilmore'i Golden Wedd.nf
A big lime was had lien- W.iliu's
day at the C.uniore residence when
th. chihlitn and grand children.
in ntinibi r, Were present to observe
Ihe golden wedding of M- - and Mrs
A. J. Gil'nore v.ho have Miree sfully
passed fifty vears of w.dd.l hie.
Mi. and Mrs Watt l.ilmore. three
sons and two daughters, ram" from
Cutter and one daughter of this
place attended. Mrs. J V. Tully.,
two sons and one daughter were
here from Glenroe Mr. and Mrs
I'Mix M lil.-- of liineoti and Mr. and
Nits. 1'aiil Maver of White Oaks. n
completed the number that witness- -
,1 t'e downfall of link.y at f'--
noon hour 1'ularosa Tribune
I Honor of Misa Kinniaoa
A beautiful luncheon was that
L'iien at the pretty Tracy home in
l.a llnerta yesterday at? moon The
menu was served in five .nurses and
the ladies lingered ot the table until
a late hour engaged in sprightly
conversation on the topics of the
day after which a f. w rounds of
bridge were played The table was
lovely with cut glass and snowy
linen and was centered by a beau-ti.'- ul
ar.angemint of tut and nas-
turtiums artistically arranged and
the entire party was one of the pret- -
t'tst given tn honor of the vister,
Miss Ktnnison Carlsbad Current
Navajo Indian Fir Dane
Jas L. Wade unnouncs that the r
l.st night of the b"--' Indtan Fire
Dance will be on Friday. Ortob.-- r
J2nd. The Indians say that owing
to the inclement weather which cut
off the ceremonies I,. year, heir
god were tlOt appeased, but Ills
year they intend to carry inc e;.e- -
monie out in lull. I lie last ni.n..
which conclude! the dance is an
all night session and has seldom
been witnessed bv the white pv.pie.
Tb Hanr will be held near ,
Wade Brother! itore. about seventy
five miles west of Farmington
ArmistHa D Obtre
The War Mothers of America
planning their banner dance of the '
vear for October 19 the third in the
series civen to raise money for tin?
Armistice day banquet and the dance
which they will give for all
men in that city at a big bstt-qu-
at the Masonic temple and a
lartr hall a the Armory afterwar-1- .
While no additional details of Hie
evening have been planned, it has
,been stated that everything will be
rlone to make the affair as pleasure- -
ihlc as thought and energy and 'hr
means at hand can make tt
it. a la Mods.
Mr and Mrs. A. D Saunders en
tertained the evening bridge cluh at
their home in Hinton Heights !
night Mrs. B Frank Wrisenimrn
carried off the honors at carls. At
midnight the hostess serves! the
most unique and delicious refre - h -
ments that tne ciuo nas ever rn -i..A Ths first n.tfrse rnnslstLd
' , , , U Havana, the second
. .. . H,mh,,r fniinwed hs--
coffee a la Juarn R P. Porter,
having a bad cold, was allowed an
extra special course consisting f
linnrv and vinegar I.as Cmcr Re-
public.
D. A. R. Confetaa
The second stte conference of the
Danghte's of the America Retin-tio-
will be held tn Roswell. Octobf-- r
21 and 22 at the Fresbye-ti,- n
church The Roswell chapter is
hostess to the confertnee end bs- -
iides a good business program ma
enjoyable soc:al time is being plai. -
a VI - l -- It mmKrs knl all.
ladies of that city who are intertr )
ed in Americ.- - Cti.en.bip are tor- -cr ,nT"ra
CHAS. L. CHAMBERLIN
Plumbing and Heating
No Job too large or too small
Estimates Given Promptly
When you want 11 Real JoL of Pliimbind unci
Keating at Moderate Price, call
PHONE 22fi J OFFICE AND SHOP, I0J PALACF. AVE.
THE CIRCUS ACT BEAUTIFUL
DANCING HORSES AND FORTY
rUnli DANCING GIRLSCapital Coal
.
Yardj
- mat 1 4Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
sSujjarite LumpSugar. te GratrS'isrrit? N'Jt
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
Cord Wood, Sawed
The world's only performing Llamas
Ton.. Di.k and Harry Horse Riding Seals
liig Bill Wrestling Grizzly.
Tot and Tiny Smallest Educated Horses.
The world's only Educated Zebras
Dnngtr. Dynamite, Cactus. Gun Powder--Mul- es
The only informing Camels in the world, including
HOLY MOSES. Sacred Arabian Blade Camel
'I he largest herd of performing elephants.
Hie High School and Tanijo Dancing Horses
The group of performing South American Pumas.
A Sextette of Trained, Laughing Hyenas.
The Riding. Driving. Racing Ostriches
'Ihe Musical Carrier Pigeons
The world's only group of jver forming Bengal
Titers.
'! b? Funny Clown Pigs
aOFFICE Montezuma Avemi
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot. fl
4
OA FULL CROWN AFRICAN LIONS QQOK World'. Challenge Group, One Act Value $3",000
OKAPiTHE CIVILIZED
WORLD S ONLY
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pay to supply your table with jiielitv
food products, such as
Chate & Sanborn'a Coffee
Hunt Canned FnriU.
Richelieu Canned Vegetable.
Aial LionO SnmnCiinfi sJdllllJoUII shootingI 1 feat
r rn Jlinh Sfhool RiditiR. Danc'tnR and Military rrnJJJ HOHSU8 AND PONIIUI JJJWorH'n Premium Stock. Every one an ac'ororder among frrends and neigh-bo.- stor the genuine guaranteed Rrrk
LOTUSMASTODON ICPACHYDRRMKAUNE GROCERY CO.
,n ANIMAL CLOWNS. 6oo PEOPLE 6 CONCFRT
P..NDS no ANIMAL TRAINERS TWO ETC
SPECIAL TRAINS 40 CARS, j CALLIOPES
r,KEEPIMG WELL MEAfJS TERING TWO-MI- LE STREET PARADE at 10:30PERFORMANCE RAIN OR SHINE
2 and 8 p. tn. Doors open 1 and 7 p. m.A CCNSTANT FIGHT
AG A liiST CATARRH
rociers-- full line for men. women
and children. Eliminates darning
We pay 50c an hour spare time or
t'.t week for full time. Exper-
ience unnecessary. Write Inter-
national Stocking Mills. Norrs-tow- n
Pa.
' VA,"I I CU Man or woman !'
nrdr amonff trends and neighbors
Inr t. Pennine iniaranteed hosiery
i full line for men. women and chitd-ire- n.
Eliminates darning We pay
75c an h.iur spare t;me. or 36 00 a
iweek full lme. Experience ttnnc-lessar- r.
Write Internationa Stork-jin- g
Mills Morristown. Pa 315-1- 0
I WIDOW .W. has $16,000 would mar-- !
rr. 35. League. Toledo.
Ohio.
VELVET FOOT OIL CURED MY
corns, bunions and acUng feet.ftt iti'irtiw'iM f'- - Parkinson
Wdg, 29. SaJida, Colorado.
! B UKS S wi'h JsJOOJnO.
I
.S D-B- o 432. Uignt.
CcJambat, Ohio.
af Is.iilSJt
SEE THE BIG FREE TO EVERYBODY ACTS
ott the show grounds after the parade
Of ME FARLY. THERE IS PLENTY TO INSTRUCT
An AMUSE YOU ARE INVITED TO INSPECT THE
rOPK TNT OR THE BARNES PREMIUM HORSES IN
THF STABLE TENTS. OR ANY 0THFR DEPART-
MENT THAT MAY PARTICULARLY INTEREST YOU.
I.as y T sia.alssslf iSaMtsllasls.FaslM aslisiit.na
.DR. HARTWAN'Sm i
HnHf 4T1islsW
PE-RU-N- A
